
SMASHING VICTORY OVER 
GERMANS BY BRITISH FLEET

MAJOR 1T. MAN 
10 LEFT FOR THE FRONT 

WITH LOCAL ARTILLERY
Britain Must Bear The Brunt

London, Aug. 29—A Daly Mail editorial concerning the concentration of the Germans 
in immense strength to crush the British expeditionary force, says :

“Germany has brought the stupendous odds of 3* to 1 against the British soldiers of 
whom we may well feel proud, but the situation is most critical.

“France has done everything in her power, Russia cannot help except by indirect 
pressure. Great Britain, alone can find more men, and find them, she must. The 
nation must prepare on a colossal scale and must send every man. and every gun that 
can be spared here and now, to the decisive point in France.”

DEATH TO THE SKY SPY

Two of the Enemy’s Cruisers 
and Two Destroyers Sunk

8

n i(mœ- LOCAL NEWSA Third Cruiser, Battli Scarred and on 
Tire, Drifts Away in The Mist—Many Other Ger
man Boats Badly Damaged-^Loss of Light 
Cruiser Force a Serious Matter vFor Germany, 
Says Expert—London Wild With Joy Over The 
News of Great Sea Fight

FIERCE FIGHTING AT 
THE FRONT DESCRIBED 

IN LETTERS SENT HOE

>
I

; ;; BLUEBERRY PICNIC.
While not many picnickers went to 

Welsford this morning for the blueberry 
picnic to be held there today by the 
Foresters, it is fully expected that a 
large crowd will leave on the afternoon 
train. The weather conditions ot Wels
ford are favorable.

I
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London, Aug. 28—Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty, commanding 
a strong ar.fiy of torpedo boat destroyers, battle cruisers, and light 
submarines, administered defeat to the Germans in Heligoland Bight 
early this morning.

The protected cruiser Mainz was sent to the bottom in an engage
ment with the light cruiser squadron, while the battle squadron sank 
another cruiser of the Koelin class.

In the general fighting two of the German destroyers were 
riddled and sunk, while many others were badly damaged.

One cruiser, battle scarred and on fire, drifted away in the mist 
and was lost sight of.

The British cruiser squadron, according to the semi-official re
port of the battle, although attacked by submarine boats and menaced 
by floating mines and the guns from the German warships, suffered 
no serious losses. The cruiser Amethyst and the torpedo destroyer 
Laertes, both were damaged, but all the ships in the British fleet were 
afloat at the end of the engagement. The British loss of life was not 
great.

I
I

FOR FOREIGN SERVICE.
At the celebration of the fourteenth 

anniversary of Portland Lodge, Sons of 
England, last evening, it was reported 
that twenty-one of the 197 members 
have left with the volunteers for foreign 
service. The lodge is looking after the 
families and has voted $60 for the gen
eral fund as well.

I
I
I British Troops Everywhere Conduct 

Themselves With Honor--Germans 
Contrary to Laws of War, Bombard 
Undefended Towns-Many Women 
and Children Killed

I
I The DepartureI

FURTHER REMANDED.
John H. Bremen, charged with the 

murder of Policeman Frank O'Leary,
a.*, ^ •“

thousands cheered, amid the stirring pigher, charged with criminal attack, 
music of tile bands. Laughing good-byes and William Cole, charged with attempt- 

shouted from the windows of the ed suicide, were also in court and fur- 
cars; but, If they laughed who answered, 
it was with a quiet catch in the throat, 
and a feeling of more than admiration 
for the young ihea who thus Cheerily operator, who has been in the city for 
fared forth to the far fields where the the last week, returned to Boston this 
...... . . morning. Last evening he took pictures
bugle calls, and strong men are at grips of the l^n^men's departure for Val-
with death, earlier. The pictures of the falls and

Fittingly, when they had passed, a hartior are still being held by the militia
band was heard, playing ‘God Save the authorities. _________
King.” With bsifti heads men listen- the WEEK'S DEATHS.
«L jgtfMbed jilpimyer that the fed Twenty-two - burial permits were is- 
hurricane of war Jft tts relentless course sued this week, death being due to the 
might pass these, gallant lads of ours, following causes: Cholera infantum 6;

«nn meningitis, 4; accident, 2; and inanition,norsweep than to destruction, marasmus, hemiphlegia, heart disease,
When and how will they return! The arterj0 8Celerosis, cerebral hemmorhage, 

thought was to the minds of the great pulmonary embolism, carcinoma of 
concourse moving to a quiet flood into throat, malignant disease of abdomen, 
the streets that led from the place where carcinoma of uterus, one each, 
the soldiers had entrained. To some FAIR SUPPLY IN MARKET, 
good-bye had doubtless been farewell, jn the country market this morning 
but the knowledge is mercifully with- there was a fair supply of meats and
w-“t- ** z vJS:
S MM” “> ■” w«* ™»I pltntifuJ
blood-red bloesom of war with a heart 
of fire,” has ceased to flame upon the 
hills of France and Germany*

The great crowd melted 
the life of the dty ebbed and flowed as
usual, save that here and there in quiet .p.,rA TMP

r™,'.. *»: PINK DEFIES THE
dren mayhap listened for a footstep that 

will come no more.
The train meanwhile, with its eye of 

flame, rushed on through the peaceful 
country, all night long, waking the 
echoes ss It went, and telling the dwell
ers in village and countryside that tor 
their safety, and the safety and the 
honor of Canada and of the Empire, men 
are as eager to offer their fives today as 
at any time of stress to all the heroic 
annals of an imperial race.

a
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ther remanded. London, Aug. 29—The Post's Paris correspondent considers the fall of Lon- 
gwy as no disgrave to the French 
rank, Its heavier guns having been taken away some years ago. Therefore, he 
considers, it is very creditable that it resisted the German attack for over three 
weeks.

I
In the battle cruiser squadron were the flagship Lion, the New 

Zealand, the Queen Mary and the Princess Royal, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Moore, Rear-Admiral Christian, Commodore Gooden- 
ough, and Commodore Tyrwritt had charge of other contingents.

A wireless despatch received tonight from one of the cruisers 
said she was making for port with men wounded in the engagement.

Only the strategists expected the British squadron on guard to 
take the offensive. The amateurs long ago decided that the squadron 
would simply wait, content to keep the Germane bottled up, and pre
pared to attack them when they attempted a sortie.

But apparently the British got word that the time was favorable 
and delivered a blow, the light criusers and battleships supporting 
the destroyers, which were attended by submarines. And every one 
that went into this engagement came out under its own steam.

London is ringing with the news from one end to the other. In 
every hotel and club the tidings are posted, and crowds are cheering 
themselves hoarse. Every theatre and music hall read the news from 
the stage or flashed it on huge screens. So, too, in all the small mov
ing picture houses, the message was displayed over and over again. 
“Put it on again, mate ! Let’s have it over again, Give us some more,” 
and a dozen similar commands were ahnyted from the pits and 
galleries.

TOOK MOVING PICTURES.
C. Frank Waid, the motion picture

arms. It was only a fortress of the secondI
I

fl The correspondent says that it is said that half of the garrison was mi>A 
or wounded and that under these circumstances their resistance for 24 days was 
a brilliant feat of arms,
BATTLE OF TOURNAI REVEALS 
PROWESS OF BRITISH ARMY

j

L°°<ion, Aug. 29—The Daily Mail's Boulogne correspondent, Writing of the 
battle of Tournai says:—

"The battle of Tournai should go down to British history beside Porte's 
Drift and Magersfonteto,

v

revelation of the prowess of the British army.
“At Tournai a German cavalry force of 5,000 men, overwhelmed a British 

force of 700, who hourly expected relief which never appeared.
“The Germans were victors at a terrible price, and only after their 

ranks had been sadly thinned. The British stood their ground until all hope was 
lost and b*Jy 300 remained. Then they retired, calmly and coolly, carrying 
their wounded, and harrassing their pur-suers all the way.

“The story of this last stand is somewhat beclouded by the British charge 
that the Germans finally turned the tide of battle by mounting quick firing 
guns to red cross wagons. The British survivors fell back on Wednesday af
ternoon, the fight having lasted from 11.30 tothe morning,”

as a
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I95 and prices remained easy. Eggs are 
scanty in their supply, and little 

butter is being brought In owing to the 
a_j haying activities, which have been going 

on in the country districts.

moreGERMAN CREW CAPTURED
London, Aug. 28—The Morning rest's St Peterburg correspondent wires 

that the crew of the German cruiser Madgeburg, which went ashore in the Bal
tic yesterday, were captured. It is not known whether the ship can be brought 
to port or not. 1

Gun especially devised to shell aerial 
war craft All European armies have 
these guns.

TELLS OF THE FIERCE 
FIGHTING AT MONS

‘On Thursday the Germans, contrary 
to the laws of war, bombarded Matines, 
an open and undefended town.

“The enemy also bombarded the re
gion about Heyst-Opden-Berg, a town 
seventeen miles southeast of Antwerp, 
not occupied by the militia.”

Women and Children Killed.
London, Aug. 29—A despatch to the 

Post from Temeuzeen, a seaport in tile 
Netherlands, describing the sack of Lou
vain from what It claims to be an 
authoritative source, says many civilians 

killed. Including women, children, 
and the clergy. Their nationality, it is 
declared, did not save one English and 
one American clergymen. All the public 
buildings were destroyed. The despatch 
adds that there will shortly start for 
the United States, a commission 
sisting of Messrs. Vandervelde, Hymans, 
Goblet, and Helvetia, all ministers of 
state, whose mission it will be to make 
public German atrocities.
Commander Sends Thanks.

London, Aug. 29—(1.16 a. m.)—The 
official press bureau makes public the 
following telegram sent by General Sir 
John French, who is in command of the 
British troops in France to the 
retary :—

“I shall be greatly obliged if yon will 
tell the first lord of the admiralty how 
very much the army appreciates the 
kind messages and thoughts of the uavv. 
Our warmest sympathy also is with our 
comrades in the royal navy in their 
trying and arduous vigil.”
Wants Them to Return.

away,

London, Aug. 29—(2.40 a.m.) — Ser
geant Loftus, writing to his brother in 
England of the experiences of the Brit
ish in the battle of Mons, says:

“It came unexpectedly at time when 
we had given up hope of seeing any Ger
mans. Just after reveille our cavalry 
pickets fell back, reporting the approach 
of the enemy in force.

“In a few minutes we all were at our 
posts without the slightest confusion, 
and as we lay down in the trenches, our 
artillery opened fire on the beggars in 
fine style.

“By this time our artillery began 
dropping shells among them and then 
they broke into open formation, rushing 
like mad toward the trenches. On our 
left the Germans fell back in confusion 
and lay down wherever cover was avail
able. We gave them no rest and soon 
they were again in flight.

“Then came more furious shelling of 
our trenches and another mad rush 
across the open on our front. This time 
they were strongly supported by cavalry, 
who suffered terribly, but came right up 
to our lines.

“We received them in the good old 
way. The front ranks with the bayonet 
and the rear ranks keeping up an inces
sant fire, and after a hard tussle they 
retreated hastily. Just as they thought 
themselves safe, our mounted 
swooped down on them cutting right and 
left.

ANOTHER BRITISH 
SEA victory

Che Foo, China, Aùg." Z? vz.4b ami.) 
TheBritish torpedo boat destroyer Wel
land has engaged and sunk the German 
torpedo boat destroyer S-90.

1910 and was naval secretary to the first 
lord of the admiralty to 1912.

Rear Admiral Beatty is regarded as 
one of the ablest officers of the British 
navy. He Is by far the youngest ad
miral, havtog attained that rank at a 
record age. He was a great personal 
favorite of the late King Edward and 
is a popular member in Anglo-American 
society through his marriage with the 
A’-'-ric’h heiress.

The Lion and the Princess Royal are 
of 26350 tons displacement and 50,000 
horse-power, while the Queen Mary has 
27,000 tons displacement and 75,000 
horse-power, and the New Zealand 18,- 
000 tons displacement and 44,000 horse
power.

They are among the most powerful 
of modern cruisers and all of recent con
struction. All but the New Zealand 
have an average speed of 28 knots, the 
New Zealand making only 25, and all 
are heavily armored and carry as their 
first battery eight 12-inch guns, and as 
their secondary battery from twelve to 
sixteen four-inch guns, with the other 
regular equipment of machine guns and 
torpedo tubes.

Each of these battle cruisers is reck
oned as equal to taking her place in the 
regular line of battle with the dread
nought battleships. Rear Admirals 
Moore and Christian, who are Rear Ad
miral Beatty’s immediate subordinates, 
have both recently been promoted, and 
Commodore Goodenough, next in the 
line, has already had a distinguished 
career.
The Naval Victory.

Iamdon, Aug. 29—The Chronicle says 
the German light cruiser fleet is serious
ly crippled by the loss of four cruisers 
and n number of destroyers. It says the 
new race of British ot fleers is evidently 
the equal of the old.

Two more Austrian forts at Cattaro 
have been destroyed by the French and 
British fleet.

As In the Days of Old 4
"London, Aug. 28 — The Chronicle 

“A glorious victory has fallen to HIGHWAY BOARDsays:
the British fleet. With all the courage 
and fearless enterprise that distinguish
ed our old officers, who many times went 
into the very jaws of the enemy, Rear- 
Admirals Beatty, Christian and Moore 
have conducted the combined operations 
1 nthe Bight of Heligoland, where the 
enemy had all its strength at command. 
The triumph was complete. The Ger
man light cruisers, Maim and another 
of the Koeln class, and a third whose 

Is unknown, have been destroyed, 
as well as two destroyers.

“The importance of this daring raid 
is the fact that the British fleet passed 
Behind Germany’s heavily armed out
post on Heligoland Island and engaged 
the German mosquito fleet guarding the 
mouth of the Elbe and the entrance to 
the Kiel Canal.

“The speedy protected cruiser Mainz 
was one of four of her class. Her com
plement was 380 officers and men. In 
her armament she carried twelve four- 
inch guns.”

William Pink of Main street, Fairvillc, 
is determined that the steps in front 
of his place of business shall not be 
taken as the town requires that they 
should, in order to lay a new concrete 
sidewalk.

Councillor Bryant accompanied by G. 
G. Murdoch and seven or eight men, 
went this morning to remove the steps. 
They found Mr. Pink sitting on the 
steps and he defied the men to remove 
them. Mr. Murdoch said that if no 
one else would, he would do it himself 
and proceeded to do so. Mr. Pink at 
once jumped on the surveyor and the 
two tussled for a time. Policeman 
Stinson was called upon by Mr. Mur
doch to arrest his assailant. Pink said 
he could go ahead if he liked, but con
tended that lie was simply protecting 
his own property and declared that if 
anyone ever tried to take the steps away 
when he was not home he had left word 
with his wife to shoot the man that at
tempted it. The steps were not removed 
and Mr. Pink was not arrested.

ALBANIAN RULER LEAVES

Rome, Aug. 29—(Via London 8.40 a. 
m.)—The Avlona Albania correspond
ent of the Tribuna, confirms report that 
Prince William of Wied, the Albanian 
ruler, has left Durazzo.

were

“Let it flame or fade, and the war roll 
down like a wind,

“We have proved we have hearts to a 
cause, we are noble stilly

"And myself have awaked, as it seems, 
to the better mind;

"It Is better to fight for the good, than 
to rail at the ill;

“I have felt with my native land, I am 
one wtth my kind,

“I embrace the purpose of God, and 
the doom assigned.”

KNOW NOTHING OF IT.
The names of two well known citiz

ens have been rumored about the streets 
as having offered donations of $50,000 
each towards the equipment of a regi
ment from St. John for the front. One of 
them when asked about the matter this 
morning, said it was the first he had 
heard of it, while the other could not 
be seen. Ixx-al militia officers took lit
tle stock in the report.

con-name

i

SAYS ONLY 30 ■ LEFT
OUT OF COMPANY OF 2,000

war sec-

The Mainz was a third-class cruiser 
built in 1910, carried 379 men and was 
capable of 28 knots an hour. She had 
, tonnage of 4,232, and was manned 
with twelve 4-1 inch guns and four 2.1 

built at a cost of

men
KITCHENER’S SPEECH

“This sort of thing went on through
out the whole day without bringing the 
Germans any nearer to shifting us.

“After the last attack we lay down to 
sleep in our clothes, but before sunrise 
we were told to abandon our position. 
Nobody knew why we had to, but obey
ed without a murmur.

“The enemy’s cavalry, evidently mis
understanding our actions, came down 
on us again in force, but/our men be
haved very well, and the Germans gave 
it up as a bad job.”

(Botson Transcript).
Lord Kitchener’s first speech in the 

House of Lords as military general man
ager for Great Britain breathes the senti
ment of the man and the sentiment of 
the nation. He is cool, deliberate, neither 
overstating nor underestimating the 
perils of the contest. It is no “military 
promenade” to which he invites hi: 
countrymen, but a war which will maki 
tremendous exactions on British man- * 
hood and British money.

Kitchener embodies the British national 
character. The old radical traditions 
speak in his words. The descendants 
of the Britons who for almost a quarter 
of a century kept up the struggle against 
France, who continued to face Napoleon 
when their allies were compelled to for
sake them, form Kitchener's appreciative 
audience. With less enthusiasm than 
the French, the British have more en
durance. They never know when they 
are defeated. They rise from a lost 
round ready to renew the fray. Their 
greatest antagonist paid tribute to their 
constancy in admitting that every rebuff 
they received simply stimulated them to 
new exertions. New exertions they will 
have to make now, precisely as their 
forefathers of one hundred

Inch guns. She was 
ft ,700,000.

The Koln was In the same class as 
Indicated above, and the same figures 
apply.

Read Admiral Sir David Beatty was 
born in 1871, so nof Captain D. L. 
Beatty, of Borodale county, Wexford. 
He was married In 1901 to Ethel, the 
eldest daughter of the late Marshall 
Field, of Chicago. He entered the navy 
In 1884, became commander in 1898. He 
served jn the Soudan In 189,S and also 
In China in 1900, when he was promoted 
to captain. He became read admiral in

Wounded Soldier Tells of Awful Slaughter By 
German Artillery—Five Solid Days 

In the Trenches

I/ondon, Aug. 28—A despatch front 
Berlin states that the Reichsanzeiger, 
the official paper of Berlin, publishes an , 
Imperial decree dated August IT, call
ing on all Germans in foreign military 
service to return to Germany. A 
sage received in Berlin from Erling 
Bjomson, son of the Norwegian dram
atist, asserts that German refugees from 
East Prussia report many acts of brutal- 

German Atrocity, ity on the part of the Russians.
It is reported that Wilhelm Dueweti, 

London, Aug. 29—(4.20 a. m.)—The the Social democrat journalist, has been 
correspondent of Reuters at Antwerp, admitted as a war correspondent to the 
sends the following official statement :— I German main headquarters at the front.

mes-

London, Aug. 29—(330 amu)—The Chronicle Boulogne correspondent sends 
the personal story of a wounded soldier, who has arrived there and who declar
ed he was one of thirty survivors of a British company of 2,000 troops, who were 
practically wiped out by the German artillery. His story follows:

"We were five solid days In the trenches and moved backwards and forwards 
all that time, with the varying tide of battle.

"It was about two o’clock in the morning when the end came. Things had 
got quieter and our officers came along the line and told us to get some sleep. We 

preparing to obey, when a light or something else gave us away, and we 
found ourselves to an inferno of bullets. We could do nothing. Down upon 
us the shrapnel hailed, and we fell by the score. Practically at the same time, the 
enemy’s maxims opened fire. We were almost without shelter when we were 
caught, and we crawled along in front to find cover.

“Leave everything and retire,” was the order, and we did what we could to 
obey. I don’t know how long it lasted, but when dawn came I could see not 

than thirty men left in the various sections of the field. Thirty at the 
most were left out of about 2,000.

Rotterdam, Aug. 29 — Via London, royal palace have left their homes, and "I wandered away from the others, and eventually found myself at—wtth 
Aug. 29 (2.30 a.m.)—The Nieuwe Cour- that it is closely guarded. Steam is kept a siagle companion. That was the first time the German artillery really got atsur jkse,i,A£rK,xrz'srsïï&r&’SXi„
many Zeppelin SMgiblcs. The inhabit- princess will be taken to England, the j (Id the above story the censor has deleted the 
nets of houses in the vicinity of the paper states. which this fighting occurred.)

Italian Ultimatum To Austria
Times and Telegraph Will Have War]were

I/ondon, Aug. 29—The Paris corres- planation of Austrian mobilization on
the Italian frontier. Only a brief period 
will be given for an answer and witliin 

“1 am informed Italy will present an n short time Italian troops are expected 
ultimatum to Austria requesting an ex- to be in Trieste.”

pondent of the F.xpress wires:—

ANTWERP FEARS ATTACK BY ZEPPELIN FLEET more Frederick Palmer, the well kn»*n war correspondent. ' 
nated to represent the Associated P»fas with the British fore 
ent of Europe, since he is the only/American correspondent 
British war office to take the fiel# His services will 
the Asosciated Press with all:' 
and Telegraph will have alU 
Palmer made a fine record a

years ago
were compelled to make exertions when 
the;1 stood in the gap against the great
est military genius the modem world 
has known. Great Britain has “enlisted 
foi the wer," even if that war lasts 
three v*»s*. « Kitoheiutr thinks

neees
Prlews associations in this r, 
• jF'mers cables. It will !■

‘ he war between Japof tiw UTZ.S5»ename
DOS-sitia
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IMPERIAL'S NEWLOCAL NEWSSMS ROAD TO BERLIN 

IS NOW EASY IRK
Roasts retain their natural flavor- 
bread, cakes, puddings, etc., baked in a

FEATURE, MONDAY

John Bunny, Lillian Walker and Wally 
Van take the leads in the Broadway 
star feature comedy, “i/ove, Luck and 
Gasolene,” an extremely exciting and 
amusing Vitagraph film story dealing 
with the adventures of Bunny, 
Tomboy and Cutey. The pursuit of Miss 
Tomboy and Cutey, who have eloped, by 
an irate father (Bunny), and the lat
ter’s fall from grace and an aeroplane, 
is only one of the many things that keep 
the audience in roars of laughter. Miss 
Tomboy and Cutey, after using in their 
flight every vehicle ever invented from 
a private yacht to a flying boat, finally 
receive the blessing of father, whose 
evident desire to marry off his daughter 
at any cost, becomes so great that he 
allows Cutey to take the job which he 
originally intended for his friend, Van 
Alstyne. This thoroughly enjoyable 
and refreshing comedy will be the at
traction at the Imperial Monday and 
Tuesday, along with Housley and Nich
olas, black face comedy musicians.

McGaryS
Sandora

Band tonight at Queens Rollaway.

PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud
ding makes Quick and Delicious des
serts.

vsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

RussianTrade CommissionerThinks 
Germans Are Powerless to Re
sist Onward Rush of Russian 
Legions Now in East Prussia

Miss

ARE YOU?
If you are at all particular about your 

shoes, sir, come, see our $400 or $4.60 
shoes.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

. $160,000 has thus far been col
ter the Canadian hospital ship

Toronto Hotel Keepers’ Assoeia- 
as voted $6,000 to the patriotic

The Ottawa Journal says that recruit
ing in Canada will in all lik^ihood con
tinue until at least 100,000 men have 
crossed the Atlantic.

(Montreal Gazette)
Tangible evidence of what the alliance 

of Great Britain and Russia may mean 
to Canada along commercial lines, was 
furnished yesterday by the visit to 
Montreal of C. J. Medzikhorsky, an at
tache of the Russian embassy at Wash
ington. Mr. Medzikhorsky has for his 
particular province the cultivation of 
closer trade relations between the United 
States and Russia, and until a week ago, 
he had never received instructions to 
visit the dominion. Now, however, he 
expects to make frequent trips to Can
ada, and will do all in his power to 
make markets for Canadian manufac
turers and others. He spent most of yes
terday with S. A. de Likhatchoff, the 
consul-general for Russia in this city, 
and left for Washington by an evening 
train.

“While this is my first visit,” he said 
to a Gazette reporter, “I can assure you 
it will not be the last. Already I can 
see that I shall have to be here very of
ten. The little I have been able to do 
today makes that a certainty. My work 
is done in conjunction with our consuls 
in the various large cities, and the 
United States is a very big territory to 
cover, but I have received instructions 
which make it imperative that I shall 
give as much time as possible to Can
ada, and I accept the commission with 
much pleasure.

“I suppose that you, in common with 
all the newspaper men I have met in 
America, want me to talk about the 
war. Fortunately, if such is the case, I 
have a text right at hand. I have just 
been reading in one of the afternoon 
papers of your city, the report of 
an interview purporting to have been 
secured in New York with Count von 
Bernsdorf, the German ambassador in 
the United States. He asserts not only 
that the German soldiers will eat in 
France and that the Allies will have to 
pay the board bill, but also that he will 
submit himself to the fires of Gehenna, 
if the Russians are able to muster a mil
lion men for this war. I do know, 
that the chief business of the German 
ambassador to the United States until 
further orders, is to create sentiment in 
that country for the Kaiser’s reckless act 
in plunging Europe into this gigantic 
war, and to deny every official state
ment put out by Russia.
Russiahs in Berlin

“As for the Germans eating up 
France, I feel absolutely confident that 
the Russians will be in Berlin before the 
Kaiser’s troops get within some distance 
of Paris. This is no idle boast; read the 
latest dispatches and then consult the 
map. Russia is today almost at Konis- 
berg, if she ; not already there. Very 
well, what next? The answer is Dant- 
zic, and with Konisberg and Dantzic ta
ken the march to Berlin is something 
more than a dream. It should be a 
march which should end in three or four 
weeks if a large number of the German 
troops now bent on invading France are

BASSEN’S SALE IS STILL ON 
Bargains in children’s footwear a spec

ialty at 207 Union street.

WHY SOCIALISTS OPPOSE WAR. 
Because they know that war is but 

legalized murder, resulting in profit to 
the great capitalists and bringing mis
ery and starvation unto millions of 
workers. Hear a lecture on "Socialism” 
on Sunday at 8.16 p. m. in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, 87 Union street.

BRITTANIA RULES THE WAVES 
But Bas sen rules the sales ; school 

boots from 98 cents up.

FOR THE EMPIRE.
George Ballantyne of the city hall staff 

is contributing generously of his family 
for the empire. One son has gone for
ward with the signallers, another is on 
his way to Valcartier with a western 
contingent, and a daughter, a trained 
nurse, has also volunteered.

J
Both the war office and the football 

association in London are considering the 
formation of a brigade recruited from 
the 7,000 trained athletes in the associa
tion. z

ifende■ Toronto Mail and Empire con- 
that the war will benefit Canada 

emoving formidable industrial com
ers and enabling new industries to 

,ng up in this country, while there 
.1 also be at the end of the war a 
sh of immigration from Europe to the 

gricultural lands of Canada.
The Toronto police force of 620 mem- 

jers will contribute $4,000 to the patri
otic fund.

Valoartier, where the Canadian con
tingent is being momlized, is 161-2 
miles north of Quebec city, on the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

A Montreal despatch says that all the 
regiments in that city, which have been 

e call for foreign service, 
be recruited up to full

always come fresh and sweet 
from its perfectly ventilated 

oven. See the McClary dealer in your town.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent.

R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

A despatch from Ghent says that the 
Germans have placed a number of quick- 
firing guns in the outskirts of Brussels.

It is announced that there are 400,000 
Poles already enlisted with the Russian

Quinn & Co., North End Agent. 
Sumner' Co., Moncton.

army.
Native troops from India are now on 

their way to France to re-inforce the 
British army there. The Indian people 
were very anxious that their soldiers 
should assist the mother country.

The Italian general staff have been 
notified to be ready for action at a 
moments notice.

Bulgaria is reported to have invaded 
Servia.
At Valcartier.

Private Eachus, of Calgary, despondent 
it is said over some financial matters, 
committed suicide at Valcartier yester
day by slashing his throat with a razor. 
A woman attired in a military uniform, 
who said she is a representative of a 
Boston paper, was arrested in camp yes
terday and deported. The Beamsvilie 
Fruit Growers’ Association have donated 
a carload of fruit for the soldiers.

BED SALE !depleted 1 
will iaanu
strength.

Members of the Brick-layers and 
Masons' International Union who go to 
the front will have their dues paid, en
suring a death benefit of $500 for their 
famibes if they should fall in battle.

Ten Franciscan priests in Montreal 
have announce icir readiness to re- 

. turn to France .nul join the army.
The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club 

has' voted one hundred dollars, and is 
asking each member to contribute a 
dollar to the patriotic fund, and proposes 
also to organize a troop of sea scouts.

Saskatchewan homesteaders who go to Toronto Fund, 
the front will have their homesteads . D .
protected by the government. . The Toronto and York County Pat-

Sixteen prominent vancouver men riotic bund has Cached a total of $882.- 
have offered their riding horses for the 000, and the American Aid Society of 

of officers going to the front. They the Queen City have pledged themselves 
are all valuable animals. to raise $100,000 more. The president

Dr. I. H. Cameron, one of the best of the fund has received a cable of eon- 
known surgeons in Canada, .is now in gratulation from King George.
Great Britain, and has offered his serv- Tc ^ Atlantic, 
ices in connection with one of the base 
hospitals.

The Indians of the Sarnia reserve have 
asked the Dominion government to send 
$1,000 of the Indian fund this year to 
tlie British government for war pur-

During Exhibition Week you will, no doubt, entertain out-of-town guests, and perhaps 
you have insufficient sleeping accommodation. At this opportune time we are having a SPE
CIAL SALE on our entire stock of Beds and Bedding, therefore enabling us to supply your 
needs at a 1ARE CONTRIBUTING.

The employes of the water and sew
erage department are Till contributing to 
the patriotic fund, many of the sub
scriptions being for a fixed sum each 
month for at least six months. The 
members of the staff are also consider
ing the posisbility of arranging 
light excursion for the benefit of the 
fund.

SAVING OF 20 PER GEINT. >1
These Are Just a Few of Our White Enamel Bed Bargains :

fa moon-

fs-
-t

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd., are selling 
coal at $5 a ton and upward. See their 
ad today.

Instruction in elocution by Amelia M. 
Green, post graduate Emerson College of 
Oratory, 19 Wellington Row. ’Phone M. 
2382-41.

A great sale of men’s negligee shirts, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50, Saturday $1.00. 
—At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

F
l--rt m

kuse
'Lii

WteWlVB

I:
Massive continuous 2 inch post 

bed, seven 3-4 fillers, very newest in 
chilless enamelled bed line.

Handsome continuous post bed, 
very attractive design, furnished in 
either blue of white enamel.

It was reported in New York yester
day that six more British cruisers had 
been ordered to the Atlantic coast to 
blockade American ports against the es
cape of German ships and also to clear 
the North Atlantic. The report is not 
confirmed.
To Present Colors.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen, wife of the minister 
or marine and fisheries, has been ac
corded the honor of presenting the colors 
to the New Brunswick companies for the 
front, while a similar ceremony with 
regard to the Nova Scotia contingent 
will be performed by Lady Borden, wife 
of the prime minister.
R.CR. Men Away.

The fifty members of H. company, 
R. C. R., who have been stationed in 
St. John since the declaration of war, 
leave tonight for Halifax. It is under
stood that they will be stationed in 
Bermuda to relieve some of the British 
troops.
From Fredericton. i

Thirty non-coms and men left Fred
ericton last evening for Valcartier.

Very neat white enamel bed, brass 
rail and caps, fitted with ball bear
ing castors.

Special, $6.35 Special, $4*25 Special, $13.65
Forty different designs of both White Enamel and Brass Beds to choose from ; and 

don’t forget We Store and Insure Free of Charge any purchase you make during this sale.

JUST ARRIVED
of boys’ NorfolkA nice selection 

school suits, which we are selling at 
modern prices, can be had at Brageris 
Cash and Credit store, 186-187 Union 
street, where you can buy clothing at 
$1 per week.

poses.
A home defence corps has been organ

ized in Vancouver, and it is expected a 
thousand men will join.

One corps of boy scouts at Toronto is 
is said to have reached such a stage of 

as to warrant their enlistment eJ. MARCUS, 30 DocR St..efficiency 
should it be necessary.

Six provinces have made special gifts 
to the mother country. New Brunswick, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are yet to 
be heard from.

British military authorities have sent 
out twelve army officers and are seek- 

Canadian horses for cavalry

A CHANCE IF INTERESTED IN 
YOURSELF OR FRIEND WHO 

DRINKS.
A lady of financial standing, who has 

observed closely the results of the Gat
lin Treatment for the Liquor Habit, 
has kindly donated a substantial sum 
for the benefit of deserving patients who 

addicted to the excessive use of 
liquor and who are not in a position to 
pay the fee for the necessary treatment. 
These can find by immediate inquiry 
that treatment may be supplied to all 
deserving of consideration, subject to the 
conditions of the Management of the 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, St. 

not recalled almost immediately. Count»j;0hn> N. B.; ’Phone M. 1686. All ap- 
von Bernsdorf may be skeptical con- plications will be considered strictly con
cerning the number of men we can put fldential. 
in the field, but I can assure him that he 
will find that there will be a million 
of them, and more than a million. As 
to their ability to fight, I think the Ger
mans are already in a position to furn
ish a certificate. ’

“There is a lot of talk about the many 
fortifications which would have to be 
taken on the way. But suppose the in
tention is not to take them at this time, 
but to push on to Berlin. With a mil
lion men bent on this one obeject, who 
is going to stop every road? Are the 
garrisons of these fortified places to 
come out and give us battle? W’e ask 
nothing better. Are they to stay with
in the walls and watch us circle 
around them? That will suit us equally 
well. No, there is no doubt in my 
mind that we shall have no easy work 
on the way to Berlin, and I scarcely ex
pect that conditions will remain as they 
are for us, German troops will have to 
be brought back from the front to 
strengthen the opposition 
Russian advance, and when they are, 
the Allies, meanwhile greatly augmented 
in numbers, will push forward so rapid
ly that they will be right at their 
heels.”

SUNDAY SERVICES
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHBrussels street Baptist church, the 

stranger’s home. Pastor Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson. Sunday services 11 a. m., sub
ject Loyalty to Conviction; 7 p. m., sub
ject, The Road of Power; Bible school 
12.10 p. m. All welcome.

Waterloo Street

ing 20,000
regiments. _ , , . .

The Toronto Patriotic Fund, which 
was to fee $600,000 had reached the fig
ure of $879,284 on Wednesday night, af
ter a three days’ canvass.

A Hamilton civic official says that 
with the allowance from their husbands’ 
pav and the grants from the government, 
city and societies, the wives and famil- 
ies of volunteers leaving that city will 
receive from $18 to $26 per week. ,

are
Sunday Evening Sermon for the Age, Subject :

Cain and Emperor William** A Comparison«
United Baptist

Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor. 
Services 11 and 7; Sunday school 12.10, 
subjects of sermons, morning, “God’s 
Time and Man’s;” evening, ‘The Danger 
of Misplaced Confidence in Time of 
War.” Strangers cordially welcome. All 
seats free.

Calvin and St. John • Presbyterian 
Churces will hold united services in 
Calvin church at 11 a. m. and in St. 
John church at 7 p. m. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, B. D., minister.

Centenary Methodist — The pastor, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A., will con
tinue his addresses on “The Disciples,” 
Speaking in the morning on the “The 
Narrow Disciple.” In the evening he 
will take as his topic, “The Stem Call 
of Duty.”

St. Philips’ church—Eleven a.m. prayer 
meeting; 2.80 p.m. Sunday school ; 7 p.
m. , Allen League, subject : “How to 
Abolish the War.”—J. H. H. Franklin, 
D.D, minster.

First Presbyterian church , West Side, 
Rev. Dr. Morison will preach at both 
services, 11 a.m. ànd 7 p.m. Strangers 
welcome.

St. James church, Broad street, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, rector:—8 a. m. Holy Com
munion ; 11 a. m., morning prayer and 
Holy Communion ; 2.80 p. m., Sunday 
school ; 7 p. m., evening prayer, sermon 
subject, “National Obligation.” At the 
11 o’clock service the church will be 
formally re-opened, and the benediction 
of the new bell will take place. The 
rector will preach at both services. All 
welcome.

Fairville Methodist church—Services 
conducted tomorrow at 11 a. m. by Rev. 
M. E. Conron; 7 p. m., Rev. G. Earle.

The Tabernacle, Hay market square, 
Rev. Frederic P. Dennison, pastor:—11
n. m., Rev. B. H. Nobles will preach; 
2 p. m., The Brotherhood ; 2.80 p. m., 
the Sunday school; 2.30 p. ra.,Young 
Men’s class; 7 p. m., “Kickers.” Tran
sients and all who have no church 
“home” are cordially invited.

Seventh-day Adventist services, Odd
fellows’ Hall, 38 Charlotte street, pastor 
George H. Skinner, 45 High street. 
Sunday, 7 p. m„ subject “Is this war the 
armageddon foretold in the Bible.” You 
are invited.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vices at II a. m. at 15 Germain street ; 
subject “Christ Jesus.” Wednesday 
evening service at 8; reading room open 
daily from 3 to 6, Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted.

Emperor William, democrat and monarchist, Christian and sav
age—really affords a study in contradictions.

Spécial Music—Mr. and Mrs. Dow of Boston Will Sing.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

WAR! WAfttf WAR ! ! !
War on ladies corsets ; 

up, at Bassen’s bargain sales, 207 Union 
street.

V

Players We KnowFaithful to the End from 89 cents
A reporter on a Kansas City paper 

among those on a relief train that 
being rushed to the scene of a rail

way wreck in Missouri. About the nrst 
vivitim the Kansas City reporter saw 

v. sitting in the road with his 
fence. He had a black eye, his 
somewhat scratched and his

MARK YOUR ENTRIES AT ONCE FOR THE 
NEW BRUNSWICK KENNEL CLUB

was 
a-as YOUR NAME TO THE FRONT 

We would be pleased to put your 
name to the front on a nice brass plate, 
so that people will not annoy you by 
ringing your bell and bringing you down 
stairs for nothing.—J. G. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

Joe Scanlon, who was with the Houl- 
ton club in 1912, is pitching good games 
for Manchester in the New England 
League these days. He has been with 
several clubs in the old New England, 
but no matter how well he pitches the 
team behind him hardly ever hits, and 
fail to get any runs.

The Lynn Item speaking of a game 
Scanlon pitched and won on Tuesday 
has the following:

“Scanlon pitched one more game for 
Manchester yesterday, Lewiston getting 
only three hits off him. He didn’t pass 
a man, struck out six and contributed 
a couple of hits himself, one of them a 
two-hagger, to help his team shut out 
the Down Eastern, 4 to 0.”

DOG SHOW,*.s a man 
ck to a

.(•p was
thus were badly tom—but he was en-

urvly calm. 
i’!u> Obtain Premium Lists and make your entries with the 

Secretary, 94 Prince William St.; LeBaron Wilson, 76 
Germain St; J. LeLacheur, Germain St; Hugh McGuire, 
525 Main St.

-;• jumped to the side of the 
ap the fence. “How many 

hurt?” lie asked of the prostrate one.
“Haven't heard of anybody being 

hurt.” said' the battered person.
“What was the cause of the wreck?

. “Wreck? Haven’t heard of any wreck.
“You haven’t heard of any wreck ? 

Who are you, anyhow?”
“Well, young man, I don t know that 

that’s any of your business, hut I am 
the claim agent of this road.”

OPERA HOUSE

The coming week will be the last 
week that Mack’s Musical Revue re
mains at the Opera House, and the 
management has made especial efforts 
to select a programme that will be just 
a little better than anything the com
pany has offered before, 
be a matinee every day including Mon
day, and the usual popular prices will 
prevail.

street. $6.50 per month. From Oct. 1. 
Upper flat 255 Brussels street, $10 per 

15747-9-5100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONThere will
month.to the

SELF Contained house to let. Apply 
183 Guilford street. West Side. 

’Phone 212-11 West.

ATHLETICSome of the most delicious meat sand
wiches are a combination of two kinds 
of meat. Chop together equal parts of 
chicken and ham, soften with a little 
mayonnaise dressing, and spread on 
whole wheat bread buttered.

Miss Lillie Raymond is visiting Miss 
Lois Grimmer in St. Stephen.

To Let — Sunny new flat, 
electric light, bath, etc., good 
locality, reasonable*rent to right 
tenant. Apply 158 Union St, 
’Phone Main 789.

Athletes for Front.
A WAR TIME INCIDENT 15712-9-5Toronto, Aug. 27—Almost every Tor

onto sporting organization is sending its 
quota of men to the war.

Perhaps the football teams of the A rgo- 
nauts, of tlie Interprovincial Union, will 
have the honor of sending more men 
pro rata, to the service of their country 
than any of the other local clubs. The 
double blue will be minus the sen-ices 
of Bill Jarvis and Harry Symmons, 
quarter-hacks, both of whom are offic
ers in the Governor-General’s Body 
Guards; Art Muir and Alex. Sinclair, 
wing men, who will go with the 48th 
Highlanders; Alex. McFarlane, who en
listed from the 91st Highlanders at 
Hamilton, and Ross Binkley, who played 
back field positions and managed the 
team.

JTOR SALE—Remington Typewriter.
Just rebuilt. Cheap. R. J. Logan, 21 

Canterbury street.

I (The Canadian Courier.)
A drill sergeant was drilling a recruit 

squad in the use of the rifle. All went 
well until blank cartridges were dis
tributed. The recruits were to load their 
pieces and stand at “ready,” and then 

the command. “Fire

PERSONALS 15717-9-1
Mrs. Percy Domville and daughter, 

Miss Mary Domville, of Hamilton (Ont.) 
are guests of Mrs. Domville’s father, Mr. 
William Jarvis, Princess street.

Mrs. G. K. Robinson and little son, 
Bruce, who have been spending the sum
mer in England, are expected to arrive 
in Montreal on the Scotian, a cable hav
ing been received by Mrs. E. Symonds 
to that effect.

Mrs. 1. A. Trueman and Miss Kath
leen Trueman expect to leave on Tues
day to visit relatives in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hanington, who 
have been in St. John and camping with 
Mr. Hanington's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred E. Hanington, at their camp some 
miles out of the city, expect to leave to
day for their home in Windsor (N. S.)

D. C. Clark and daughter, Hazel, of 
West St. Jplm, came ip on the Boston 
train yesterday after a week’s visit in 
Boston.

Mrs. Clarence W. Neve (nee Johnston) 
will receive her friends on Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, September 2, at 
14 Beaconsfield avenue, Lancaster 
Heights, (near Dufferin row.)

Rev. James F. Donnelly, his mother 
and 1)rather left on the Boston train this 
morning after spending two weeks’ va
cation witli his sister, Mrs. Geo. Mc
Closkey, 141 Durham street.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Rothesay will leave today for Winnipeg 1 
to visit their daughters, Mis Beatrice 
Dobbin and Mrs. Geo. H. Grantham.

PRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, 87 Exmouth street, lower floor 

16718-9-5

TÎOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philps 
118 Pitt . 15738-9-12.the sergeant gave 

at will!”
Private Jones was puzzled. He low

ered his gun and looked at the drill in
structor.

“Which one is Will?” he asked.

DEATHS
PURNISHED ROOMS 110 Elliott 

Row. 15748-9-5 LET—Store on Queen street, near 
elevator, suitable for meals gro

ceries. Apply on ’premises.
McFARLANE — V Upper Golden 

Grove, on Aug. 27, 1914, Geo. McFar
lane, in the 66th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday, Aug. 30, from his 
late residence.

ELLIOTT—At Boston, Mass., on the 
26th inst., Archibald J. Elliott, former
ly of Model Farm, Kings county, leaving 

and four daughters to mourn

15719-9-5JUrANTED—Two boys for packing 
tea. Apply T. H. Estabrooks, cor. 

Mill and North street. BE A DETECTIVE-Eam $25 to 
$75 Weekly; chance to 

world witli all expenses paid. Loraine 
System, Dept. 153, Boston, Mass.

15751-9-2
{The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price see the

lY^ANTED—Immediately, a trained
cook; references required. Apply to 

Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, Rothesav. x 
15734-9-5.

a.
one son 
their loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. ni. from 
Jubilee station.

HENDERSON

THE R^NG If You Desire 
A Diamond

T° LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
upper flat, brick house, electric 

light, hot water heating. 7 rooms and 
hath. Address H. C. Spears, 31 Leinster 
street.

Bouts for McIntyre.
TO LET—A small flat, four

Rent $9 a month. Apply at 278 
15735-9-1

rooms.Glace Bay, Aug. 27—Mickey Mc.In- 
At tlie General tyre received a letter from John B. Mc- 

Public Hospital, on the 28th inst., after fight promoter of Winnipeg, offering 
a lengthy illness, Geo. !.. Henderson, of fijm bouts for the middleweight chain- 
Centerton, Kings Co., leaving two sist- pjonship of the world with Jack Dillon 
ers to mourn. . ■ and Mike Gibbons, the two logical as-

Interment will take place at White s pjrants for that title. The bouts are 
Mills on Monday. scheduled to take place during the latter

GRANVILLE—Suddenly, in this city, pnrt 0f September, and Mickey com- 
on August 28, Captain J. R. Granville, j rnenced active training today.
aged 70 years, leaving his wife and three I ------------- • •----- —
daughters to mourn.

Funeral Monday afternoon from his 
late residence, 190 Main street.

TOTTEN—In this city on August 
29, Augusta, wife of Joseph Totten at 
her residence, 178 Metcaig street.

Funeral on Monday from her late 
residence; service at house St two 
,’clock; funeral at 2.30.Friends invited 
to attend.

9-5Germain street.

rjV> RENT—Large furnished room, 
suitable for two or three men. Ap

ply “V” 27 Cliff street.
POR SALE—Gent's Bicycle, good

dition, cheap.J. Edwards, 194 Met- 
15733-9-1

We wish to call your attention 
to two important points about 
purchasing Diamonds at 
Sharpe’s—advantages worth a 
great deal to you, but which 
add nothing to the price of the 
jewels.

eon-

15743-9-2.calf (in rear).REPORTS ENCOURAGING.
A well attended meeting of the St. 

John District Ix>dge, I. O. G. T„ was 
held last night in Clayton’s Hall. P. G. 
Nase of Nerepis, representing Salmon 
Rock Ixidge, was welcomed to the lodge, 
in that way bringing this organization 
into the district. I). C. Fisher was elect
ed D. C. Templar for the balance of the 
term, instead of R. J. McEachem, who 
has had to be absent for some time on 
account of ill health. The district de
gree was conferred on eight candidates. 
Reports were of the most encouraging 
nature and a general increase in mem
bership was shown. The next session of 
the district lodge will be held with No 
Surrender Lodge in Fairville on Thurs
day, Se]/t. 24.

l^yANTED—A genteman lodger in 
private family, well furnished room, 

hot water heating, electric light, use ol 
telephone. Write giving references to 

15739-8-31,

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
stenographer. Best reference. Ad

dress “Stenographer W,” care Times 
Office. 8-30RECENT DEATHS D. L. care Times.

News of the death of Miss Jennie M. 
Corbett, a native of Paradise, N. S., and 
a missionary in the Indian Baptist field, 
was received in the city yesterday. She 
had been in ill health for some time.

RANTED—A nurse girl to go home WANTED—A man to drive grocery

ætS'Srts* —• a»* « «*-*«4These points are truthful repre
sentation of the gems and hon
est advice of expert judges of 
Diamonds to aid in selection. 
These are considerations you 
cannot afford to sacrifice if you 
desire a flawless stone perfectly 
cut—« stone you will be proud 
of in any company, and which 
will increase in value as the 
years go by.

Dobbin of
po LET—From date top flat 148 

Broad street, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, three tifed rooms, bath room, 
modern plumbimr. electric light, over
looking Courtenay Bay. $18.75 per 
month. From Sept. 1, upper flat 29 Rock

jyyANTED—General maid, family of 
three. Apply mornings and even

ings. C. P. Nixon, 68 Pitt street.
15749-9-1

!

115 It’s Easy to Peel Off
Your Tan or Freckles

pt) LET—Possession at once. The self- 
contained two flat residence 

our store in the Russel building on Main 
street. During the past month work
men have been engaged in thoroughly 
renovating these premises and they 
now in first class condition; heated and 
all modern improvements. Waterbary & 
Rising. Ltd. 15736-9-5.

CARDS or THANKS over

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Mrs. George Patterson, and family, of 
7 Pokiok road, desire to express their 
gratitude and appreciation of the many 
nets of kindness shown them in their 
recent bereavement, by sympathetic 
friends.

__ Mrs. Robert Maxwell and Lmily wish 
—j thank their many friends tor kind- 

— a- ’ sympathy shown them ,n their 
• 1 bereavement.

I THE VICTORIOUS RUSSIANSThis is what you should do to shed a 
polled complexion : Spread evenly over 
if f®Lce- covering every Inch of skin, a 

thin layer of ordinary meroolized wax. 
Let this stay on over night ; wash It off 
next morning. Repeat daily until your 
complexion Is as clear, soft and beautiful 
as a young girl's. This result Is inevlt- 

e’ no m8-tter how soiled or discolored 
“J® complexion. The wax literally peels 
prr the filmy surface skin, exposing the 
lovely young skin beneath. Tne process 
is entirely harmless, so little of the old 
skin coming off at a time. Mercollzed wax 
is obtainable at any drug store ; one ounce 
usually suffices. It’s a veritable wonder
worker for rough, tanned, 
blotchy, pimpled or freckled skin.

i*ure powdered saxollte Is excellent for 
* .^Inkled skin. An ounce of It dis- 

a haIf pint witch hazel makes a 
refreshing wash-lotion. This renders the 
J™ qnlte firm and smooth ; Indeed, the 
iir.«. »Est application erases the finer 
unee' Ule deeper ones soon follow.

areV
n a. m. 7P,EIvondon, Aug. 29—Today’s despatches 

tell of further advance by the victorious | 
Russians, both in Germany and Austria, 
driving back their foes and occupying 
new positions.

Our stock of Diamond Jewelry 
affords opportunity to secure 
perfect Diamonds of every size 
in all articles of Jewelry.

QUEEN SQUAREk •* R. S. Crisp. H. Johnson
(YyANTED—Reliable girl or middle- 

aged woman to assist in housework 
and care of baby. Apply between 10.3C 
and 12 a. m., to Mrs. F. C. Wesley, It 
Garden street.

CENTENARY
W. H. Barraclough. W. H. Barraclough 

EXMOUTH STREET
:

G. W. Lane. G. W. Lane t.f.DELICATESSEN 
Special For Saturday

Baked Beans and Steamed Brown Bread, 
Roast Chicken, Roast Beef, Veal 

Loaf, Boiled Ham.
Orders taken for all kinds of Cooking.

ESTAB. 1742JMBNTS \ PORTLAND
TRAVELLERS—In New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia, to carry side lines 
of men’ furnishings on commission. 
Suspenders, Armbands, Garters, Rubber 
Coats, Gloves and mitts, Leather Belts, 
Rubber Collars, Neckties and 
other lines. C. C. Rand, Lennoxville, Quq 

15722-8-81

N. E. ConronG. Earle.L L Sharpe 4 Son1/2 YEARS OF QUALITY 
OLDESTand best

reddened, CARLETONof Cemetery Work
SAM A SONS
1 and Retail 

ufaoturere
'flan M 2290

J. C. Berrie
CARMARTHEN STREET

R. S. Crisp

J. C. Berrie.
Jeweler» end Optlolan» J H. Johnson.21 Kin| Street. SL Jehu. N. 1, MACKIt Î CO. DI5TILLtR5 UP. UA%0VU 
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(l6|10|20l7ll2|15|ll|15lll
A Greet English General

f2l7|20|20l6llSll9|12|l0|5Tiin
England*» Best Defence

fï5|8 16117110|IS 111191
What the nations depend en

riTIUiii 17 iisl
England*» Friend

What words or names do the figures 
spell? The magic circle will tell you..

number In the wards called for above stands for a letter of the alphabet. When all then 
nersln each word are found and placed In proper rotation you will have the word asked for. W 
words or names do the figures spell? That Is the puzzler for bright girls and boys.

How to solve this great puzzle

THE EXHIBITIONAVEND1SH WARE
AN OLD-FASHIONED DESIGN IN COLORS

pots, Sugar and Creams, Teapot Stands, Candle- 
sticks, Pitchers etc, etc

i.

Will afford thousands of visitors 
an opportunity to have their dental 
requirements attended to painlessly 
at our offices. Notwithstanding that 
the war has caused an increase Ml 
around, we are still giving the pub
lic. the benefit of our Cut Rite 
Prices. Call at once on arrival.

Open 9 a. m. until 3 p.m.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main Street
Bruch Office, 245 Union St., Cor. Brussels 

08. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
‘Phones Main M3, 38 and 793.

will receive the best attention 
with us.

With the aid of our modem 
instruments we give an accur
ate eye-examination.

We do not recommend glass
es unless they are necessary.

2L-L-i 
29*^F/7;

Æêw Jgr
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PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,856, Allan, Bos
ton, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Sch Priscilla, 99, Granville, Pawtucket 
(RI), A W Adams, baL

Coastwise—Strs John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport; Stadium, 46, 
Lewis, Salmon River, with lumber laden 
scow in tow.

W. H. Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess St, 1!

■»

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL ELEVEN O CLOCK! D. BO VAINER
Optometrist» and Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp. Duffer» Hotel

.V'-
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.
Str Governor Dingley, dark, Boston, 

via Maine ports.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, Aug 26—Cld, strs Michael 
Antichenkoff, Harbor, Belfast ; Glen- 
cliff e, Clarkson, Portland (Me.)'

Quebec, Aug. 28—Ard, strs Montrose, 
London; Westonby, Rio Janeiro.

“-lb
18 11Prices Cut to Pieces !

rN0W IS THE TIME' f 'ISuits for Boys at 
Lowest Prices 
That Must De
mand the Atten

tion of the Very 
Thrifty

“Don’t let the fire bum through to
the oven”of economy for the men—

Get one of our

Gem Safety Razors
and a tube of

Johnson’s Shaving Cream
and save your dimes

FOLEY'S
leek attb, Beale chela and you wm aea that each 
Motion haa a number and contains • certain number 
of dota. In the words above each number stands for 
• oorreoeondliig Motion of the magic circle. The see. 
tlone of the circle In turn each stand for a letter In 
alphabet. Ten And the letter by oooating thenem 
of dota In the section. For inatanoe A** la repreaented 
by eeetlen 4 containing one dot because "1“ la the 
first lattm of the alpha5eirt,BH !• represented by two 
Tbm beys and girls, fully quail. a ni»
tying for entry to the contest, 
whose answers are correct, or

dots because It is the second letter of the slphaM 
C Is represented by three doto fraction T) 

third latter In alphabet, and eo on. In order so n*» 
we will tell you that the first letter In the fire* 

word la “X". It la represented by section 18 and tt 
section contains 11 dots, because "X" lathe 
In the alphabet. Now find the lsttsra 
the other numbers, and sepd your ax

STOVE LININGS itli

youthe
betTHAT LAST

Make Appointment, by Telephone For 
Having Work Done.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 28—Sid, str Alaunia, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug 28—Ard, str Hans 
B, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard, str Celtic, 
New York.

Ardrossan, Aug 26—Sid, str Nord- 
havet (Dan), Louisburg.

Avonmouth, Aug 26—Sid, str Bum- 
field, Montreal.

Swansea, Aug 25—Sid, str Fraro 
(Nor), Grindheim, Sydney (CB).

Manchester, Aug 26—Ard, str Man
chester Miller, Musgrave, Montreal.

Barry, Aug 26—Sid, str Christian 
Michelsen (Nor), Sydney (CB).

, , . • . Belfast, Aug 26—Sid, str Inishowen
boots,—our own make or ready made. Head, Pickford, Montreal and Quebec. 

We have a limited supply still on j us “ave boots to put into
hand, which we will sell at the old prices 6°°d shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street 
for delivery AT ONCE. No reserve phone 161-21. t.f.
lions.

The Royal Pharmacy \nearest correct, neatest and 
bert written, will be 
the following:Fenwick D. Foley47 King Streeti Regular $4.00 SUITS.,

Regular 4L50 SUITS________
Regular 6.00 SUITS..,..........
Regular 6.60 SUITS.___ ___
Regular 6.00 SUITS___
Regular 6.60 SUITS___ _
Regular 7.00 SUITS.,... 
Regular 7.60 SUITS____

..,,1..Now $3.33
_____ Now 3.79
_____ Now 4.09
............Now 4.49

..Now 4.89 
...Now 6.39

______ Now 6.98
.............Now 6.39

Maentfkamt 
Liât of Pria» 

let prise - $80.00 La cub 
2nd" - 28.00 “
3rd " - 20.00 “
4th “ - 15.00 "
fith “ • 10.00 **
6th - - 8.00 **
7th “ . 6.00 -
8th “ • 6.00 "
0th “ • 6.00 “

ioth “ . aoo ••
11th “
12th M 
13th "
14th "
16th "
16th ”

ft»-—'»* ••• Main 1817-11 or 1601

Gilbert’s
Cash Specials LOCAL NEWS- -v*-e] • «

Special Prize
Handsome Shetland Pony end Cart

kat«a entirely Iran Uv, maanlfletot aaah pria» that an bk a 
laakr, k«7V and «Irle tola haadacana Sbatlaad Von and Cart (or hlaaaah 
yriM)will be award» to the boy at girl aandlaz » the beat latte. si not 
BONtoaa id warda, flying ua their experlen»wttoea>dooda.

(*» how to aalar toe oomleel balov)

8.00 **
3.00READY ? AYE READY !FLOUR HAS JUST ADVANCED 

40c. A BARREL
3no ••
3.00 ••
3.00 “
3.00 **
2.00 "

To fit up your children with school awarded»

H. N. DeMILLE <8b CO. 17th #e 
18th “ 
19th -

2.00 MFOREIGN PORTS. 2.00 “
26 cash prixucof
$1.00 each 26.00 !?
Total Cash 
Pris* - $2004)0
We are the menu!eotuMee cf the Famous "Heerte of 
Flowers" Parisian Perfume, an absolutely new and 
exquisite perfume, which we want to quickly Introduce 
to is many lndlm aa possible. Therefore we ash every 
boy or girl who enters this contest or sends an answer 
to the posais to compete for the prisse, to help os ad. 
▼ertlee and Introduce this famous perfume. We have 
specially prepared a beautiful, big Mk> sample else et 
this lovely perfume and In order to qualify your 
answer to the pnsxle to stand for the Judging far 
the prises we will send you Just 20 of these dandy 
sample else of “Hearts of Flowers" to distribute tag 
ns among your friends and neighbors at our special 
Introduction price of only lOo each. This will baas

Boston, Aug 26—Ard, achs Nellie 
Eaton, St. John (NB); Ravola, St John 

tilfNB); Myrtle Leaf, Apple River (N 
S); Katherine V Mills, Maitland (NS).

,b. ra™ »■„ w„h. SÛI'c&ar’HÎ,:

ms, Moncton (NB).
Wanted—Assistant pastry cook—Ap-1 Philadelphia, Aug 26—Cld, sch Mary

5 lbs. Onions for...... ..................... .25c. I ply Royal Hotel. 8-31. A **,ohlV
5 cakes Surprise Soap... —..............•..22c. ---------------- - I City Island, Aug 26—Ard, schs Mo-
15c. pkge. Pearline............................•..—10c. We specialize in the laundrying of J.ma» Torxvfor ^olm (NB); J
10c. bottle Ammonia................. .. 8c. soft and fancy bosomed shirts.—UngaPs j Leeds, New York for St John
10c. tin Black Knight Polish ... _ 8c. I Laundry. tf (Both schs came to an anchor).
15c. tin Chloride of Lima................._.JJc ---------------- ^ew York, Aug 26-Ard, schs Ken-
15c. pkge. Parowax for Sealing_____JOc. I Two great events in St. John, Mop- 2® , [ ’ Bridgewater; Charles C Lister,
3 fhre-cent Fly Coils for..........................10c. I day, schools open, also Duval’s school I .
30c. tin No-Dust Sweeping Com- supplies. 9—1 „ cl“» Aug 26» schs Bessie A Crooks,

pound............ . .. 23c. ----------------- Crooks, Perth Amboy; Percy C, Evans,
45c. Little Beauty Broom. ,39c. I THE LAST DAY. I Newark, Scotia Queen, Carter, St John
J cake Rosebath and 1 cake Parma This is the last day of our Three Days l^B); tug Gypsum King, Cobum, Spen-

Violet Toilet Soap, the two............15c. Wind-up Sale. Our store will be open 'cers Island-
all day and evening until 11 o’clock. Fit 
your boys out for school with shoes and

How to enter this great contest

■•fun. We will send eht of the moe* popular end 
m bM» mUing odors. White Bom. Idly of the Valley. Wood

minutes. ‘Heerte of Flowers*'is eo delicious, fragrant 
end lasting that meny ledits buy d or 6 es 
they ms them. This Is the only condition 
to qualify for entry to «be contest.
Every girl* bey eelMng the perfume 
ehendeome gift aee reward. We wfll send you e
tore of these #fle or premlume when we get_____
ewer. They ere special rewards tor year w*rk 1 
Introducing the perfume end am entirely In addRlbi.
to both the oeah prises end the pony end oert.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block IMPERIAL HOTEL 
$6.50 European plan, King Square.Gold Medal.............................

Royal Household.......................................$7.50
Five Roses 
Purity.........

$7.50
$7.5011862 for quick delivery. tf.

Pianos ! Pianos ! Pianos ! M

* Boys and Girls—Observe the following simple rules t IWe are offering 20% off price of all Pianos, 
and will sell on easy terms of payment from 
now until 1st of September. We are agents 
for the well-known makes, such as Heintz- 
man & Ox, Wormwith & Co., Karri-Morris, 
Martin-Orme Pianos and Player Pûmes; also 
Kara /Organs.

your ago. Age of o*«—tout will be given oon. 
sidération in making the awards.

a family may compete 
will be awarded In any one

------of the reply or letter containing It win be «far
deciding factor in mm of tiee.
6. Every bor and glrlentertnf to to sell 90 of Tvonoe’ 
Heerte of Flowers at 10e each In order to compete 
Beautiful premiums of value (entirely separate am 
apart from prises» wtil be given to every boy and girl 
for this service.
a Four gentlemen, having no connection with thh 
.firm or no personal knowledge or acquaintance with 
«my^oompetltors wül Judge the answers f« the award
7 g Sons and daughters or nlattoW any member m 
employee of this firm will not be allowed to compete.

S. Mora than one member of

X Boys and girls 
pwssle but the 
testant personally. 
4. Winners wtil be

Main asststan oe to solve the 
must be written by tbs

from smong the boys and 
girls sending «wrest or nearest correct solutions to all 
lour names, whose aaswers are decided to ba (ago being 
considered)!-neatest, 2-beet written. The general neat-MARINE NOTES.SCOTCH OAT OAKES

Made by McVttie A Price of Edinburgh, I ti<>thin8 todaF whik you may save a lot I Schooner PrisdUa arrived yesterday
Scotland, only............................. 10c, pkge. „ money. C. B. Pidgeon, Low Rent I from Pawtucket (R. I.), and will be

'District 1 j laid up.
„ _ _ -, ___ Schooner Sunlight was towed to St
RECRUITING WILL CONTINUE j George by the tug Waring on Wednes-

Sunlight will load pulp. 
Cunard line steamer Alaunia sailed 

There is to be no stop to the work I from Southampton at 8 p.m. on Thurs- 
“The Moat of the Beat for the Least” I °f recruiting. Every station which was day for Montreal with 708 cabin passen-

opened in Canada on the declaration of j gers. 
war will continue open until the war 
closes.

As Jang as Endand’s position is at all 
hazardous the enlistment of men and 
the training of troops will continue. It 
is estimated that persistent effort would
r^ts^ld^nr^hclL2.,Jr1 Cl"ihi”s off»*
ed and equipped for the firing line. | Suit for $4.50

The accumulation of uniforms, boots, 
rifles and ammunition will continue.
Some lines of military stores have al
ready suffered enormous depletion by the 
equipment of the twenty-five thousand 
men of the expeditionary force. All lines 
of supplies which have been reduced will 
be replenished as fast as possible and for 
that purpose contracts are being let 
every day.

4 to
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO, Contest Dept 34 TORONTO. ONT.'

“ AT THE OLD PRICE"The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PURE GOLD PUDDING
JOc. pkge. Chocolate.............. ..
10c. pkge. Custard................  .
10c. pkge. Quick Tapioca........................8c.

MMl-ends of plain color Shaker Flannel in red, white, blue and pink; sell
ing for % less than regular cut good'.

Our special 520 ends of 36 inch Fancy Striped Shaker at 60c. 
value.

See our 14x24 Inch Cocoa Door Mats at 30c. each.
348 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

-..........8c. day. The16 KING STREET . 8c. (Ottai^à Free Press) are grea

CARLETON’SLAST WEEK OF FURNITURE SALE REMARKABLE CHALLENGEGilbert’s Grocery
This Is positively the last week of oar Angast Furniture 

Sale. We have cut the prices on every piece of furniture on 
three floors. e

HANDSOME DRESSERS
Biscuits Labatt’s LagerPARLOR SUITES—SNAPS 

$27X0 Parlor Suite*, five piece».

Now $22JX)

$40.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.

Now $32.00 

$50,00 Parlor Suites, three pieces, 
Now $4000 

$HKUX) Parlor Suites, three pieces.
Now $85J)0

NOTICE—Goode purchased now will be stored FREE until 
October 1st by leaving a deposit

Prices of flour and sugar have both 
advanced but we are now selling 
biscuits at the same old prices.

A well-known English clothing 
pany, H. Thomas & Co, 142 Grays Inn 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seem bound 
to become as highly popular in the 
dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas Sc Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in gents’ wear. On page 8 
readers should note the firm’s advertise
ment “Gents’ Suit (Jacket, Vest and 
Trousers), $4.50 delivered free to you, no 
more to pay.” Look up the advertise
ment on page 8 and write for free 
patterns and fashions to their Toronto 
branch.

com-..Now $63.00$75JK> Dressers.
$5200 Dressers.._____ Now $432)0
$352)0 Dressers. . ™ .Now $282)0 
$1850 Dressers_______Now $142)0

IS MILD. PURE, APPETIZING
Soda Biscuits, 8c. Ib. 4 lbs, for 30c.
Ginger Cakes, .......................... JOc. lb.
Sugar Biscuits, .............................JOc. lb.
Milk Lunch. ................................. JOc. lb.
Family Pilot, 9c, lb, 3 lbs, for 25c.

....J7C. lb. 

....17c. lb. 

....JOc. lb. 

.... J2c. lb.

Just the Beverage for the busy mani
fests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

I
S iA Large Variety to Choose 

From S

JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITEDFig Bar, .....................
Devon Cream, ....
Fancy Cakes, ..........
Royal Fancy Cakes,
Sugar Bar, .................
Sugar Crisp, .......

Hah Trees, Couches, Daven
ports, Bed Lounges, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers at Bargains.

Whoever looks for a friend without 
imperfections will never find what he 
seeks. We love ourselves with all our 
faults, be they few or many, small or 
great, and we ought to love our friends 
in like manner.

CANADALONDON
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

_ private consumers.JOc.
12c.

52

Salmon The Work Dodger
“How much will you charge to chop 

that wood?” asked the busy woman.
“Lady,” said Plodding Pete, “you 

know that I’m the only man who has 
any time to chop wood.”

“That’s about right.”
“And that makes me a monopoly li

able at any time to have trouble with 
the United States government. Besides,

AMLAND BROS, Limited To Cure Catarrha 
Deafness and 
Head Noises

Choice Canned Salmon, .... 12c. can 
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can, 2 for 30c.

Parties in Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Uae. Write St Join 
__________ Agency, 20-24 Water Street

19 WATERLOO STREET Molasses I don’t live in this state. I’m jest pass-. The British trade report for the firs' 
in through, and I wouldn’t think of try- half of the year 1914 shows a decrees 
in’ to fix any charges without talkin’ it I in imports of $14,.': .550 and in export
over with the Interstate Commerce of $7,990,965 as compared with the co 
Commission.” I responding period of 1918.

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
only ................. . — ...36c. gallon

“Don’t you dance?"
“No,” replied Mr. Meekton. 
“Haven’t you tried to learn?” 
“Yes, The lady I employed wasMrs.H.VUN RÛDEN 

Of LYNUUN, KY.
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness and head noises will be glad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
be successfully treated at home by an in
ternal medicine that in many instances 
has effected a complete cure after all 
else has failed. Sufferers who could 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had 
their hearing restored to such aan extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this for
mula and hand to them and you will 
have been the means of saving one poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows :

Secure from your druggist X or. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
*4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc, while the hearing rapidly 
returns as the system is invigorated by 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell and mucus dropping in the 
back of the throat are other symptoms 
that show the presence of catarrhal poi
son, and which are quickly overcome by 
this efficacious treat u 
per cent, of all ear li 
caused by catarrh ; therefore, there are 
but few-ifeople whose hearing cannot be 
restored by this simple home treatment. 
Every person who ts troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh in 
any form should give this prescription a 
trial. There is nothing better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has it or he can 
get it for you; if not, send 75c to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St., Montreal, P. Q., who make a 
specialty of it.

Flour :*a very
competent instructor. But I can’t see any 
sense in a man’s paying a woman to find 
fault with him.”

One car load of our celebrated 
Blue Banner Flour arriving this 
week. We are taking orders for this 
high grade Manitoba flour for de
livery from car at only $725 per 
barrel.

THE GREAT MASTERS
Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
far Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches.
The 2 Barkers

Limited
09Yerxa Grocery Co. V0 %

o* OjLyndon, Ky. —“I have been taking 
LydiaE-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general ran down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ” 
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
Is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we assure you there is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity.

Canadian Woman’s Experience :
Windsor, Ont — “The birth of my first 

child left me a wreck with terrible weak
------------------------------ 1 spells, but I am glad

to tell you that I do 
not have those weak 
spells and I feel like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I am 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 

It was
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mess. Tone letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and held la strict confidence.

443 Main SL ‘Phone Main 2913
Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fairville, West End, and 
Milford; also Boats and Trains

x//FLOUR ! FLOUR ! *rl t )
% « iuabout 75c. itCHARIOT, Best Manitoba 

Hard Wheat_____ $7.35 Bbl.
STRATHCONA, Best Family

$7.06 Bbl.

rHé
BsSÉiimm
■
'M,)i

mmm
as.'THE HUB B.fiFlour *0$.an V-w- HiCANNED GOODS [xV

Standard Peas, 8c. tin, 90c. doz. 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin. .$1.00 doz. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin 8c. 
Tomatoes, 10c. tin. ..$1.15 doz. 
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin 12c.

r
MASTER OF THE ROADNearly ninety 

• It-s are directly$1.20 doz. WE ARE OFFERING

Boys Suits, Pants and ShoesBaked Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c.
90c. doz. The motor car could have gotten along without DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD 

—but not so well.Choice Salmon, 12c. tin.

Peaches, large can.
2 lb. tin Table Syrup... ,12c.
3 lb. Blue or AVhite Starch, 25c. 
3 pkgs. Com Starch,. „__25c. 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes.

Goods delivered to Carleton 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day; to Fairville Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

at special reduced prices for this 
week. You will do well to 
take advantage of this sale as 
you must have the Boys ready 
for school next week.

$1.26 doz. 
,25c. If DUNLOP TRACTION TREADS had not come into being, 

motorists would still be looking for protection from skidding; a tire 
that would never rim-cut ; and that would adapt itself to every car, 
every load, because it had sixty-six cubic inches greater air capacity. ,

In the generality of causes, DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD Æ 
has sold more cars than any other single source. Tifes make or Æ 
mar the pleasure of driving. A standardized safetySensuring tire 

like DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD

25c. Come and Get Acquainted With

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St
any kind.

means auto
prospects can be made to forget their anticipated 

fears about skidding, punetj^es, 
rim-cutting, and go ahead antfouy ^ 

^ the car. Æ

NEW ENGLAND

Ladles* Tailoring Co.
Saha ef aQ kiaA «p «t abort Dotfou

Fit and WoMUsitip Guaranteed
126 Charleite St •Male 2904-11

Optfi tffl 6J0

PI
The 2 Barkers

Limited

An tba totoowled*»» taadln* remedy far aD Pamela 
SompUaW. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
Xhe genuine bear the elgnatoia at Wm. Means 
ttaglstered without which none are tenolnaX No lady 
Vionld be withoot them. Sold bv all Chemist, ft Store*
Martin, Phan Chemist Southamnton. Ena

1 V
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YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND-

(Thomas Campbell.)
Ye Mariners of England

That guard our native seas!
Whose flag has braved a thousand years 

The battle and the breeze !
Your glorious standard launch again 

! To match another foe; 
j And sweep through the deep,

While the stormy winds do blow! 
While the battle rages loud and long! 

And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirits of your fathers 
; Shall start from every wav 
For the deck it was their field of fame 

And -Ocean was their grave;
Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell 

Your manly hearts shall glow,
As ye sweep through the deep,

While the stormy winds do blow ! 
While the battle rages loud and long 

And, the stormy winds do blow.

Britannia needs no bulwarks,.
No towers along the steep;

Her march is o’er the mountain-waves, ' 
Her home is on the deep.

With thunders from her native oak 
She quells the floods below,

As they roar on the shore, ■
When the stormy winds do blow! 

When the battle rages loud and long, 
And the stormy winds do blo,w.

The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn;

Till danger’s troubled night depart 
And the star of peace return.

Then, then, ye ocean-warriors !
Our song and feast shall flow 

To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow. 

When the fiery fight is heard no more, 
And the storm has ceased to blow.

The Bureau of Municipal Research, ------------  . <■» « T~„
which has its headquarters in Toronto, “CAPITULATE? NOT I.

and of which Mr. Horace L. Brittain, ,pauUne Johnson>s Latest Poem.) 
well known in New Brunswick, is following is stated to have been
director, is vigorously carrying on a the last poem written by Tekahionwake 
campaign for the adoption of a scheme (Pauline Johnson) the Indian poetess ot 
“for centra, control of labor supply, un- j Cm-d^wbo» ™Xr two 
employment and immigration.” In send- years jn hospitfd, and in the knowledge 
ing a printed statement of the tentative that she could not possibly recover— 
scheme suggested by the Bureau to bring facts which add to Its pathos 

labor supply and demand together, Mr. ^ and ltg dark ally, Disarmament, 
Brittain writes: Have compassed me about,

“The conditions of unemployment, Have massed their armies and on battle

SCHOOL
BOOTS

\fayeping Simes anb $iax GILLETTE 
SAFETY RAZORS
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-ock Com panic* Act,

We can save you mo; 
School Boots.

POCKET EDITION SETS /
See our $1.50 count, for 

Boys’ Broken Lots in \$2.50, 
$2.25 and $2.00 Boots.

$1.50 Per PMr
Odd Lots in Girls’ Pumps and 
Ties, $2.00, $1.75 and $1.50

$1.00

, by m«3 $2.00 pmpoc^—Debrered by cani«'f4.00 per 
b„ the leneet afternoon drceletion in the Meribroe Prerinees. 

JïLnLwtie»-FmnkR: Noflhm». Bnm^ck Buildina. New Y«fa

$5.00Va Silver Plated Case and Razor...................
Gun Metal Case and Gold Plated Razor 
Gold Plated Case and Gold Plated Razor

Additional Blades, per dozen............
Sent by Mail to any address in the Dominion of Canada

Receipt of Price.

-Th, Gensher Poblwhin* Syndicate. Grand Trunkh and European representative»

ûcà 5.50,, Trefelsar Sqnere, Eeeiend.

6.00
Shoes for..
Special Unes Made for Our 

Trade
*‘Humphrey’s Solids” 
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“Bostonian” 
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1.00North Sea with mines, that have brought 
destruction to many vessels belonging to 

A German airship

. IT AIN’S GREAT TASK

v’s cables tell thrilling stories of 
, valor that stir the blood of 
loyal reader in the whole British 

They also indicate, however, 

; the British must send more men, 
I send them quickly, to save the doy 

i France.

neutral states, 
dropped bombs into Antwerp, violating 
all the rules of honorable warfare. In 
East Prussia the Russians found that 
food and forage abandoned by the Ger- 

had been poisoned. Now the city

upon

,ire.

Î.M» AWRY & SOMS.l" We can give you the beat 
School Shoes for the least mon
ey. Mail orders, by parcel post.

Open all day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

mans
of Louvain has been given to the torch, 
and many of its helpless citizens put to 
death. In view of these facts one reads 
with interest the Kaiser’s address to his 
troops recently, In which he said: “I 
am grateful to our God who Is with us. 
The religious ardor which prompts to 
such acts of savagery as those of which 
the Germans have been convicted will 
not comljfeid that particular brand of 
religion to the world at large. But the 
day of reckoning will not long be de
ferred.

A NAVAL VICTORY
^frst news has come from the North 

, Three light German cruisers and 
destroyers have been disposed of, 

ini many others badly damaged by a 
** h cruiser squadron. The latter suf- 

damage, but all ot its vessels

Guns and Ammunition ancis & Vaughan i
19 KING STREET g

Fr/0

r \ome
afloat at the end of the engage- I

WINDOW SCREENSEvery one that went in came out 
i under its own steam. The most 

ificant fact about the victory is that 
in the Bight of Heligoland, 

d that the British squadron sought out 
,ts enemy in its own stronghold. It 
passed behind the forts on the Island of 
Heligoland to engage and destroy the 
vessels guarding the mouth of the Elbe 
and the entrance to the Kiel Canal. The 
brilliantly successful adventure was 
marked by all the courage and dash of 
the British navy of old, and the news 
today heartens the British people every
where, at a time when they are waiting 
with so much anxiety for the news from 
Belgium and France.

The German navy has not only been 
eriously weakened, but the blow struck 
dH have a serious effect upon the

All oar window screens have 
been reduced to 25c. each.

UNEMPLOYMENT
A^as won

FLY PAPER
Fly paper coils 3 for 5c 

$135 hundred.
...................$5.25 each
$16.00 to $21.00 each

Champion Single Barrel Guns—12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge........
Stevens’ Double Barrel Guns—12 gauge../..............................................

Dominion Loaded Shells in Crown and Sovereign Brands. 
Remington Loaded Shells in New Club and Nitro Club Brands. 
Ely’s Loaded Shells in Universal and Grand Prix Brands.

IRNQLO’S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—85 Charlotte Street

Sme^bcn & ltd. COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Denies m St John
bent ,

My forces put to rout.
But though I' fight alone, and fall and 

die,

which were bad last year, promised, even 
before the outbreak of war, to be much 
worse this year. The war is already be
ginning to aggravate these conditions. 
While the close of war will be followed 
by a decrease of unemployment, the 
industrialization of the country and the 
increased specialization of industry will 
operate more and more to bring about 
unemployment and unequal distribution 
of labor, as there has been little or no 
improvement in the machinery for 
bringing together supplies of and demand 

The present emergency

We Win Book Orders For SOver 
Moons at The Old Prices !

morale of its men, which in any case 
must be weakened by inaction and the 
mmiliating consciousness that they are 
«ttled up by the enemy they thirsted 
o destroy. Neither the German battle- 
hips nor the Zeppelin airships have 

able to Inflict serious damage upon

fortress, and theirThey war upon my 
guns

Are shattering its walls;
My army plays the cowards part ana 

runs,
Pierced by a thousand balls.

They call for my surrender; I reply, 
“Ask quarter now? Not I.” t

GOAL from $5.00 
a Ton UpwardsIt may be early to think about your Silver Moon, but prices 

might change any time. However, we will take orders for our Fall 
stock at the old prices until further notice.

There is no better stove on 
gives you every satisfaction.

The improved Silver Moon requires less attention than any other 
and will give better heat.

Now is the time to have your stoves repaired. Don’t wait for 
the rush.

jeen
the British fleet, which has even escaped 
the mines that have destroyed so many 
merchant vessels belonging to neutral

They’ve shot my flag to ribbons, but in 
rents

It floats above the height.
Their ensign shall not crown my battle

ments
While I can stand and fight 

I fling defiance at them as I cry; 
‘Capitulate? Not !■’ *____________

the market for steady heat, and it Ltd.Vfor labor, 
should supply the necessary impetus for 
a start in labor distribution, which is 
becoming at the same time more neces
sary and more difficult. With its com
paratively small population and relative- 

, ly undiversified industries, and with the 
greatly increased opportunities for 
manufacture which the war is already 
bringing about, Canada will never have 
a better opportunity to take a step 
which will put her in the front rank of 

, producing nations.”
The contention of the bureau is that 

no willing worker should be without 
employment in a country as rich in re- 

Canada. To meet the condit-

powers.
Winter Port Coal, $2.75 a half ton,

$3.65 a load, $5.25 a ton, two tons for 
$10.00 delivered. This coal is mined in 

| New Brunswick.
Broad Cove Coal, $8.10 a half ton,

$4.20 a load; $6.00 a ton delivered.
Pictou Egg Coal, same price as Broad 

Cove.
Old Mine Sydney Coal for grates. _
A few tons of Scotch nut and Scotch

Ameri-

THE WAR NEWS
The latest news from France and 

Tclgium confirms the previous announce- 
icnt that the German army had forced 
ack the left wing of the allied armies 

jut adds that on the other hand the 
Belgian army has successfully resumed 
he offensive and 
Vntwerp toward Brussels. Over eighty 
thousand Belgians were reported yester
day within ten miles of their capital 
while the Germans 
themselves for defence, 
feature in all the operations of the land 
forces thus far has been the magnificent 
work of the Belgians, and the news that 
their array has rallied and driven back 
the enemy from" a portion of their terri
tory is most welcome at a time when 
the Germans appeared to-be getting 
rather too much of their own way in

4

look very pale. What’s 8“Henry, you 
the trouble?”

“I was stung to the quick by an add
er this afternoon.”

“How did it happen ”
“Why, I dropped in at the bank and 

the bookkeeper told me my account was 
overdrawn.”

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarRet Sq.
is advancing from chestnut. American chestnut,

nut and American furnace, all at 
lowest prices for cash.

Sawed Hard Wood, Sawed Soft Wood 
and Kindling.

A small extea charge on Carleton and 
Fairville deliveries.

Order promptly and get prompt de
livery from J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited, 
No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte street. 
Office open till nine o’clock every even
ing. and ten o’clock Saturday evenings.

8-31.

can

Correct
Papa (concealing something in his 

tell me what itwere entrenching 
The brightest hand)—Willie, can you 

is with heads on one side and tails on 
the other? ,

Willie (triumphantly)—Oh, I knbw! 
It’s a rooster on a fence!

sources as
ions it proposes a central bureau in Ot
tawa connected with the. Immigration 
branch of the department of the interi
or, to receive from provincial agents in
formation regarding surplus supply of 
and demand for labor; while there would 
also be an official in each province who 
would in turn receive information from 
an official in every city, town and munic
ipality. The municipal agents would 
report to the provincial officers who 
would compile the information and pass 
it on to the central bureau at Ottawa, 
by which it would in turn be compiled, ! 
published and distributed.

The scheme as outlined by the Bureau j 
of Municipal Research proposes to have j 
this information distributed among im- j 
migration agents abroad. But for some 
time to come Canada’s problem will not j 
be with immigrants, but with those of 

own people who have been thrown

i A Great 
Business 

Getter

Wood! Wood! Wood!that country.
With regard to the situation along the 

french frontier, Paris reports last night 
re said to have indicated that there had 

marked change during the pre
twenty-four hours, except that the 

ench troops have again taken up the 
ensive between the Vosges Mountains 

nd Nancy. We are now told that the 
French war plan embraces a retreat by 
he left wing, and a corresponding ad- 

by the right wing, in order to turn

To those who are Interested to dry 
wood and kindling I have been able 

to secure a very large quantity of 
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
and will be able to supply the homes 
of St. John. Why not put to your 
wood now, and save money as I am 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust. Our motto: "Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

*en no
I.>us

Our special offer to the 
MILITARY last week of a 
10 per cent, discount was 
certainly appreciated. XV e 
had trouble getting all the 
wrist watches they wanted, 
but WE MANAGED IT .

Just think, we sold a Wal 
tham Silver Wrist Watch (13 
jewelled) for $11.70.

One old-time high-priced 
store sold the boys a W al- 
tham Wrist Watch, silver (7 
jewelled) for $12.oO.

This is just one reason 
why our business is growing 
faster than any other jewelry 
business in the city.

t

ance
he German left flank in such a fashion 

■ to cut off the German retreat Whether 
e allied forcés are in sufficient strength 

execute such a movement has been 
-*ng the last day or two, a matter of 
bt; but there is at least the satisfac- 
, of knowing that after four weeks

G. S. Cosman
Successor to Cosman fle Wbelpley

238-240 Paradise Row
•Phone Main 1227

our
out of employment by war conditions. 
Of course there will be an active re- j 
sumption of immigration after the war, 
and it may be well to consider carefully | 
the scheme proposed, and secure the j 
necessary legislation ; but the more im- j 
mediate necessity is that which has been 
taken up by a strong committee in To
ronto with the federal government, and

j

School Boots for Girls and Boys
Nice Hosiery for Girls and Boys, Handkerchiefs, Collars,
Hair Ribbons, Scribblers, Eexercise Books, Tablets, Slates,
Pendis, Ink, School Bags.

Flags, all sixes, fram 1c. each up,

A. B. WETMORE,

rf fighting the Germans do not appear 
to have succeeded in large force in
breaking through the first line of defence 
on the road to Paris. Certainly w)th 
the French in sufficient strength for de- 

: fence on the left wing, and the French 
and British strong enough to hold the 
centre, with the Belgians coming down 
from Antwerp, the position of the allies 
ought to be favorable, and the news of 
next week should be more cheering than 
that of the last few days.

The Kaiser will read with interest an 
finouncement made by Lord Kitchener 
isterday. It is that native troops from 
Ha will be brought to reinforce the 
tish army in France. We were told 
long since that the Kaiser threatened

disaffection in the themselves splendid soldiers in the great 
battle now raging on the French frontier. 
Britain’s troops from India will be not 
less formidable when they have entered 
the fray. That which ensures the final 
triumph of the allies is their ability to 
bring up fresh forces to fill the gaps in

Caimel Coni
Georges Creek Cumberland 

Old Mines Sidney 
Springhill 

And all sizes of American An
thracite always in stock.

TORONTO 80 Garden Street^

which is to be taken up also, we are j 
told, with the provincial governments, 
of overcoming the conditions of unem-1 
ployment by which the country is con- i 
fronted at the present time.

CONFECTIONERY PRICESEXHIBITION
EXCURSION PARCS

From St. John
C00 CO 1 Ticket» on Sale Aug. 27th

viOU j to 31,inclusive, Ac Sept. 2nd

$22.20

Reserve
We will make no advance in our prices, except when 

and to the extent necessitated by increased costs.

HP. 4W.F. STAR», til 7
EMERY BROS.. ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street.The next duty in St. John is to recruit 

the militia to full war strength, and to 
be ready to provide a contribution of i 
men

. 226 Union iLI 49imytheiL
ALLAN GUNDRY ill sizes Hard and Soft CoalGoing September 3rd, 7th, 

9th and 10th.

Going September let, 4th 
and 8th.

All Ticksts Good to Leave Toronto 
September 15th, 1914

for the second contingent. Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

LOCKHART fc RITCHIE, IUMkW^
Live Agub WanS «4

<§> <9 ^
The French colonial forces have proved j

The Diamend Stare 
79 King Street

ALSO
Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 

30 cents.
Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St

Foot of Germain SC ’Phone 1116

$18.00stir up such 
lohammcdan world as would forever 
estroy British prestige and power in 

On the contrary the German

• 'tT.JOMLki
Phono 114

How Much Bread .. —'
r)n Yah Bake Is u real,y worth while for you to bake

your own broad, t Look at the work, the 
time, the cost of flour. You use Butter
nut Bread for a while, and see 

good and appetizing it is—how much lighter your work wUl be. 
Butternut Bread is light, clean and wholesome, is made from 
the strongest flour, and is “as sweet as a nut.’

Let Your Grocer Supply You With BUTTERNUT BREAD

ndia.
war-lord-will find native troops from 
India barring the road to Pari£ If it 
should be necessary to throw a million 
British troops into the fight the war will 
be continued until the victory is won.

' :
*teL . v

■■
vs- W. B. HOWARD, 0. P. A., C. P. R-, ST. UN, N. B. Preserving Cherries 

Peaches Pears 
Plums

Water Melons
-AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

•pp. Opera been

■ ' ■
s

i£their armies. Each Week?• Ü m É aeel In» howThe city of St. John has seldom been 
stirred as It was last night when the 
third contingent of soldiers from this 
city left for Valcartier. 
stration in the crowded streets will 
be forgotten by those who witnessed it. 
The brave fellows who are going to the 
front have the assurance that their cour- 

and devotion are fully appreciated 
by their fellow citizens.

GOLD WATCH FREE.GERMAN ATROCITIES
The destruction of the Belgian city of 

Louvain by the Germans h a wanton 
"for which there can be

Aoa* .from m firm. We we iMn* mr 
Wntohe

The demon- 
never tbis£s —ich of savagery 

o justification. At the beginning of 
th- first reports of acts <.r bar

be part of German sok;ers 
■ as an exaggeration, >.,t 

be prepared to be

• tor.
sdturUewneeL New
ivS-nM
now, end oetne M
cents for one of ear 
fashionable Le Alee’ 
Lore Qowie. er 
Genta* Albeits, sent

-var
This house is for sale; terms are easy, 

and if this one does not suit, I will build 
to suit you on easy terms. I also have 
building lots for sale. Don't forget, I do 
all kinds of building work and repair
ing at a very low price.
H. B.WHITENECT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

age
eerriaee paid to wear 
with the watch, whit* 
will be given Free 
(these wntohee ere

RayestttfSSJ&s Last:

TOW
’ting the cables relate,

tal conduct of the ^ the flaTOr of olives when
he first place the a 1 ,._c bottle has been opened pour a 
jelf violated the littk 0jivr „ji „n the top and keep well 

corke

Little Jackie—“How soon are you 
and my sister going to be married?”

Ecstatic Lover—“She has not named 
the happy day yet, but I hope she does 
not believe in long engagements.”

Little Jackie— *She doesn’t, I know, 
’cause all her engagements have been 
short*

v The Graduate 
boy landed a job yet-

to be getting Hunter. After -Work—“Got a job you 
can put us qn, governor? Employer of 
Labor—“Job? Why, I’ve more men now 
than I’ve work for!” Hunter After - 
Work—“Well, but the little I should dj^r 
wouldn’t make much différés•• ” _

“Has your
“Not yet. But he seems 

gumption.”
“How so?” ,. ,
“He has quit carrying his diptoma 

around with him to show to prospect
ive emBloyers.”

Then the Ger- 
ruthlessly kill- 

1 waste their
Tf doudv look on a piano can be re- 

mod^by a cloth dipped in soap and wa- 
rowed th tor wrung very drv-

AND
REAL ESTATE AGENT

<
Office—26 Delhi St. ‘Phone Mato 1908

I

i

NO WAR PRICES
For

KELLOC S TOASTED CORN FLAKES
enormous advance in the price of Corn and all otherNOTWITHSTANDING the 

’ ingredients going into the manufacture of KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN 
FLAKES, they will continue to be sold to the consumer at the regular price of 10c 
per package. They will easily take the place- of more expensive and less nutritious
food.

BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO. Limited
LONDON, CANADA

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■ -I
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drawing-room curtail», ^
ART SATEENS F> 
Yard.
ART SILKOLINES- t-V
Yard........  ...............
TAPESTRY COTESINl

vendure designs, for covering 
inches wide. Yard..................

W I

**— <>,«•, MK Wand
above the waist over chiffon and with belt 
and lower part of the skirt beaded and 
palllatted with the same color.
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of the Colonit 
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V

Sports 

Suits at 

Reason 

able 

Prices

SUSSEX PERSONALS■nbodid In the productions 
today.
the Ta Services we dtofl 
:ntinj the best art of si 
era, you'll find that sum 

oj .workmanship am 
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it we

(Sussex Record).
Miss Bessie Arnold, California, is vis

iting Mrs. A. E. Arnold.
Rev. Canon Scovil Neales, is in Toron-

each ;
le his- I \

ex-
PLAIN ORINOKA RBKk

rngs, in shades of myrtle, olive,
RICH, PLAIN VELOURS-/,

finish,
to.turc ot !

Miss Nettie McIntyre is visiting her 
brother, G. C. P. McIntyre, St. John.

Elisha Brown, of St. John, is a guest 
of his brother, Thomas H. Brown.

Rev, G. B. McDonald left for Ottawa 
on Thursday to spend a couple of weeks

Walter Nealy, of Manchester, N. H., 
is visiting friends in Sussex.

Mrs. S. H. Langstroth is spending a 
few weeks in St. John with her son, 
Dr. Leigh Langstroth.

Roy Stockton, who has been in West- 
Held, Mass., for most of the winter, has 
returned home.

Miss Della Daly, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. O. B. Price, 
Moncton.

George D. Bain and wife have re
turned after spending some months in 
Florida. . „

Mrs. Joseph CamphaU, Cranbrook, B. 
C, is spending a wafts-at the home of 
Finnemorc Campbell, Ntdrton.

Mrs. Jesse Prescott and daughter 
Kathleene, who have been spending the 
week in St. John, have returned home.

Rev. Mr. Coulthurst, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John, will conduct the ser
vices at Trinity church, Sussex, on Sun
day next and also at the Church of the 
Ascension, Apohaqui.

A. E. Charters returned last week 
from the hospital, St. John, where he 
had been undergoing an operation for 
the removement of cataracts from his 
eyes. The operation was successful and 

• his eyes are rapidly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mumfoe, who have 

been spending 
Mrs. Munroe’s sister. Mrs. G. B. Mc- 
donald, left on Tuesday for Vancouver, 
B. C.

gdpon Sr wage Yard
WORK-ROOM SPECIALTIES \ 

Portiers, Table Oovera, Over} 

Pennants, Soft Ou 
HOUSE

id importers and Je 
EVA G j T«££7 * 7
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} Manchester Rob
ÏA STORE ?

TERY BROSy for 
nfectionery Stock

- 82 OERMAIN STREET
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Model Milliri r '
■■

29 Canterbury Street*Special For 
Saturday
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Ladies’ 

Rain 
Coats

ONE . 4 1122

>loy«rs Liability Assurance Company, London, 
adent and Sickness Insurance Covering Every 

And Every Sickness

114 Brine
Uve As«mte Wanted

Our Week-End
I

Specials In Ti;'CKHART & RITCHIE, h:
are growing more interesting each we

Children's Mi’
Untrimmed Hats in all the 

series of all descriptions.

IM l

i
GAME LAW MATTER

or of tin Times: 
other evening I read a re- 

<■ that a Carleton llsherman had 
gilt 88 black ducks in his weir on 
lay and Sunday and that as a re- 
. many Carleton people were enjoy- 
a choice meal.
have waited to se* if our chief game 

nmissioner would fake any action, the 
ds being killed out of season, but, not 
tidng anything regarding it, I now 
g to call the geinc commissioners st
ation to the matter and to express 
e hope that he will enforce the law.

CITIZEN.

was conferred on Rev. A. B. Dickie, 
father of Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. 
Stephen’s church, and Rev. Anderson 
Rogers, of Halifax. Both these men 
have been moderators of the maritime 
synod and have Kfcld other important 
positions in the church. Dr. Dickié re
tired several years ago from the work 
of Hie ministry after an active service 
of forty-live year*.

t new
some time in Sussex with

s

^T7

This First Saturda* 
Out Many Spr

:

I:~s I
—

APine Hill Closing
The closing exercises of the Halifax I 

. heological College acre held 
nesday evening in St. Matthew 
Halifax. The graduating class this year 
numbered fifteen stuchnts, two of whom, 
ire from New Brunsvick and one from 
t. John, the latter being George W. 
vine, who Is to be liceikensel in St. Joihn 
resbyterian church or. May 18. Fife 

honorary degree of Drfrtor 0f Divir ty

I 1KIDDIE BROWNIE
on Wed
’s church, CAMERAS 20R2A

worth from $6.00 
to $10.00

Will delight the younger ones; they take good 
pictures and are light and durable.

2 Brownie—takes2 1-4x3 1-4photo. 12.00 
2a Brownie—takes2 1-2x4 1-2 photo, 13.00

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Paradise Row and Mill Street

>INE FRENfLADIES’ SUITS—BARGAINS 
SATURDAY

Twenty-two spring suits, in serges, tweeds, 
bedford cord and smooth faced cloths. Colors 
navy, brown or black. The prices of these suits 
ranged from $18.00 to $27.50. All sises repre
sented from 84 to 40. On Saturday, choice of 
the lot for $10.00 cash.

89c;

for To clear a line o 
become slightly 
new. tans and 
The quantity

# l

r $4.98'""♦on's Hand Saws On .Saturda

r
i

A very 
almost like, 
splicing at 
only. Goo 
price, per

No Approval. No Exchange.
sston’a Hand Saw» have
snd of expert mechanic*.

VA-
STAPLE DEPARTMENT Boys' 

will give 
All sizes 
38c.Wilcox &22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip

12.20 2.35 2.50 2.50 each
American hath towels, white with fancy jac- 

9'iercd pink or blue border, large size. A splen
did friction towel. Each 39c.

“Per
girls.
Priçe,Co. Extra strong English sheets,made up ready to 

use. 2(4x2 yards, three ineli hem. Each 78c.
Hr22 m. 24 in. 26 r

111.80 1.90 2.00

IRip
each sLinen Huck Towels with damask border, 

large size, hemmed. Special, $1.25. kerch
urda>, wvc. \40i

22 in. 24 in. ?
$1.60 1.65

ia. Rip
' each

AT Nji Hemstitched Pillow Slips, made from English 
cotton, 40 and 42 inch. Each 18c. Special asst 

ate priced neck 
and shadow lact 
urday. Each 25c.

D Damask. Remnants and piece-ende, white 
and unbleached damask,!1/» to 8 yard lengths. 
On counter for Saturday, clearing prices.

' o1at corr
GING

1,000 yards of gt 
Gingham for children 
wear. An excellent it 
15e. gingham. Our pi

0GUE. C Remnants of Crash Towelling, many 2 and 21/g 
yard lciigths for rollers, also soft qualities for cup- 
towels, ,at remnant prices.

I

K1
ei F. W. DANIEL tk-

I HOUSE
'9-

i

D.

U

A
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TA^ CLASSIFIEL
By More People Than in Any Paper in Eas »

J

CHS FOBSTORES AND B _ iR*. LT»
V. *OR SALE 

J Ram, reg 
aAply Box A. 1

m<-| t pt__Desk space on gÿound floorT° on Prince William
of desks, telephone, light, etc. 

• Apply Accommode- 
10964-5—4

/lot
(liars

I rpo LI 'f-contatned I
I A houi> n street, 9 I
I or 10 ro 'dem I
I Jroveme w" 4 I

_ * I
A T Crown’s Flats on the St. John 

river, new, partly furnished cottage, 
finished throughout with beaver board; 
seven rooms and toilet, large fireplace in 
living room; first-class plumbing; fine 
water supply, shore privilege. Tel. 741. 
Wm. Brodie, 43 Princess street.

10681-5-9

it.
street, use 
Moderate charge, 
tion, care Times.

8 y-5—8

ptoR SALE—I 
1 Main stred

Apply 98 
.0875-5—1

Flat
and
Co., BApL"°“

■pCfR SALE—B 
1 Apply J. V

age ahd Stove, 
t, 199 Britain 

10804-5—6
-6—6

street. | P0R SALE—Two
I a stone’s throw

floor, 10
£TMP LADDEF. Perforated Seats, ,

blinds, sash yds, furniture polish, Py J* W. Hunter, 
stains! varnish, turps, oils, whiting, City, 
cement, fireclay, s .jhellac, ochre, utnbçr, 
mixed Ipaints.—Du Val, 17 Waterloo.

i.
851-5—7

house 84 
.1 seventeen 
l, small fam- 

te occupation.

10798-5—5

Of B. N. A. building. Or would rent en
tire building to

10928-5—7

XPOR SALE—A large bam in good * order. Apply 9 Paradise Row. M.
10685-5-2

FARMS! FARR s
• are now co m5-2107I ■ fi(H ; also, sumn JCj

TTOGd for Hatchling—White Wyandot- ' building lots, A1 fre 
te* bred to llw, 260 egg strain. Princess street, 

ble fowl. lGood winter layers,

lor & Sweeney, 
Prince Wililam street.eet. TT OUSE at Hampton To Let, 11 rooms 

1 L and bath, hot and cold water. R. G. 
Earle, Fairvale. ________ 6—8 Grand wa

,n ay. $8.0) pci setting. B. V. Milledge, 
8i Cranslton Avenue*. 10674-5-2

QOURTENAŸ 
. Building, imp;

_______ ! By have again, star
Brussels increased $25 on M 

10614-5-8. 11 is n°t the build
-------- :— value, it is the

Q.OING \OUT OFl BUSINESS—Sew- secures a lot and 5 
' ing machines, pictures and other pays for it. No M 
things will! be sold chjeap to clear before erty, and we give 
the first of IMay—William Crawford, 105 tract. O. A. Bun 
Princess street. | liam street, or W

St. ’John.

ten rooms, 81 
■ly No. 29. 
16-5-4

rpo RENT—For the season, 6 roomed 
x furnished cottage at Epworth 
Park. Telephone Main 1965-11.

10808-5—4

A. Harding.

rpo LET—Large store—No. 448 Main 
■*- street. Henry Maher.

LE—84 Wards of 
86 Wall Street.

FOR SI
carpelt street; 8 

’osets, bath, 
ter heating, 
;en after 3 
10786-6-4

5-2

"DARN TO LET—For storage. Apply 
D to E W. Henry, at Vassie & Co,
Ltd, or Telephone M. MW£L g

rpo LET—Cottage at Red Head. Ap- 
ply 76 Sydney street. 10779-6—5

rpo LET—Furnished or
cdttage of six rooms, on Mt. Pleas

ant Rent $86 a month. ’Phone Main

unfurnishedPaul street 
;. Telephone 
. Paul.

i»s, heated, 
new brick 

jizel’s, 241 
(46-t f.

Apply Mrs. Mullaly,
9503-5—2 "FOR SAÜE—Sail bloat 21 feet long, ____

------------------------------ A 0 ft t ijnehes wi(*e. Apply. “D. G. FOR SALE or
S.” care Tin»es. 1 23-t.f. building, so-<

1 1 terbury and Chur
pied by N. B. F 
others. Apply o’ 
Bowes.

rpo LET—Shop.
1 126 St dames.

rpo LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop & Co. *-f,___________

5-2

house, 319 King

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt mUnton 1 \Wj

W“gSS,
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

las Avenue. 
2027-t.f.

(.’—Hat stie**.*
---------------------- V---------------1-----------------------  TARGZ buildir
SUMMER HOUSE tWANTED (or fork, I. H.

■ part of)1 i*n the I. JC. R, not over 
10 miles from city. Address “Country,”
Times. 1 10940-5-4

5tne

fubnibhbd booms to let
FLAaS TO LET rpo LET—Store No. 59 King street 

from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

FOR fALE- 
Ba;, one 

dred dolars e« 
also cotages i 
ters, Imteriai

ANC®

IRNISHED Flat To Let, 95 Ger
main Street, West End; private 

10881-5—6

an American woman, 
Eeeper, fumlsh- 
iimmer or un- 
I. Two in fam- 
hcluding guest 
lry( plumbing, 
■furnish refer- 
I, care Times. 
| 10952-5—4

RANTED—By
who is a good hous 

ed apartments for the ] 
furnished one permanent] 
ily. Want 6 or 7 rooms, 
and maid’s room. San] 
good neighborhood. Cal 
ences. Address Npw Y<

be Ah and use of telephone. rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
-L 6 Water street Apply Canada

rpo LET—From May 1st large double 
office in Dearborn Building, Prince 

Wililam street, now occupied by Jar
dine A Rive. tf—1997.

T.OT aT F 
Actiaidr

FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R., Times Office. 10840-5—7

CUMMER ( 
Let fh 

(C P. L) f 
nished, Ire 
train, tec 
lent ba ing 
Telephc c

3rS*

JJOOM TO RENT, 805 Unioiij street.

rpo LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St. 
A 10901-5—7

rpo RENT—Furnished flat, 8 rooms,
■ including bathroom, for summer 

months from 1st June to 1st of October; 
all conveniences ; telephone, electric
lights, piano, etc.; good references re- __________
(paired. Apply 8 Prospect street, comer ROOMS 
of Wright. 10966-5—4 ■*-* Brussels.

FURNISHED FLAT, 6 rooms, 169 St. rpo LET—One Room, 84 Germain 
r James street, West. Apply Capt x street. 10872-5—6

10852-5—8

TWANTED to Buy,
' • roller-top desk. Ad 

Times office.________ ^ , B

.WANTED—Small . ,
* ’ unfurnished rooms, for fight house

keeping. Send particulars “Ft24” Times 
Office._____________ 1 10641-5-2

WANTED—Self-coM 
IT* flat, separate d 
conveniences. Apply 1 
telephone Main 1588-1:

second-hand 
.•ess “Desk,” 
158-5-4

V : làt or three or fourCOOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—9 Union, comer 

10928-5-7 ' Muât

ilephope
;khouse.

,01-6—2 ained ! house or 
fitraned modern 
A Pond street, or

»
MacKellar. T ARGE, bright room, suitable for of- 

fiee or sample room, with elevator. 
Apply 25 Church Street.

rpo LET—Furnished Flat, suitable for 
"L two; 45 Acadia street.

tf

10771-5—5 T WILL GIVE CHOICE df six set- 
x dements for Canadian Hoi*e Invest
ment Company contraria. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. ;T. Man- 
ard. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 
rcr, B. C. 5688-6-6
' ' i

10825-5—6

and Board, 848 Unkm^stoeet;FURNISHED Upper Flat To l>et for tjOOMS 
•*" summer months, seven rooms and ’phone 1664-21.
bathroom, electric lights ; $40.00 a
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R., Times Office. 10840-5—7

•XIe, brick ware- 
•y, cheap insur- 

Aoson, 520 Main 
008-t.f.

20’UlfANTED—A nurse maid, must have 
references. Apply Mrs. J. Walter 

Holly, 184 Germain street. 10968-5—5,

rtlRL WANTED for general liouse- 
VT work, smaU famili', Apply, Mr» 
Goldman, 46 Lombard street

10950-5—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, T9 Pripeess 
U street, left hand bell. 10881-5—6

TO LET, 805 
10883-5—7 ÏFURNISHED ROOM 

x Union «tr,e^|

■ROOM with board tor two, after 89th. 
^ Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess rtreet

TlANTEDCOAT MAKERS

WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 
YY mour, 68 King street tf

3 ‘Help wanted—male a very high Manda ...utacl

j It » justly celehruied for its W
derfol cliiar, àweet tone, i 
finish, even scale and beat 
ful case.

WANTED—A bright lad to learn the 
YY drug business, one having some ex
perience preferred. Royal Pharmacy, 
King street. 10951-5—8

QTRONG Youth to assist In Packing; 
one with some knowledge of head- 

McC.ready & 
10980-5—4

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
YY work, family of two. Apply with 
references to Phone West 801-12.

10958-5—8SSEu*ke^
ROOMS with Board, 63 Mecklenburg 
n street. 10810-5-6

A)18-5—2
MISCELLANEOUSCOND HAND 

ed; will 
( all kinds, 165 
>8-11. H. MIL-

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
Y* work, small family. Apply even- 

Mrs. C. S. Phllps, 842 Main St.
10944-5-4

The thoroughness of construe" 
and superior- quality of material us 
guarantee great durability.

-—Sale Agency Here----

life sav-A WONDERFUL home am 
A ing machine is on exhibition in 
the window of J. J. Lelacheur. 44 Ger
main street. Market Building. (10649-6-8

ing barrels preferred.
Son, Ltd., Portland street.

MAN WANTED to drive grocery 
"A team. Apply at 261 Germain St.

10925-5—4

ings.LET—After May 1st, large front 
furnished. Apply 76 Syd- 

10779-6-6

ffO
room, 

ney- street. WANTED—A general maid willing to 
VV ‘ go to Rothesay for the summer. 
Apply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 145 Charlotte. “■

WANTED—A Pastry Cook at Sharpe’s 
VV confectionery and Lunch Parlors, 
26-28 Charlotte street. 10922-5—7

GOODS FURNISHED room, electric light, use 
r of bath and telephone. Apply W. 
A.” Times Office; Phone 2058—21.___

ROOM to let 110 EUi- 
10757-6-4

MINS NEWS HR EWE Bell’s Piano/StiWANTED—Man tor grocery team. 
YY Apply R. McConnell, 560 Main.

10876-5—2

Store. All 
Id for cash, 
sels.

George, the eight year old son of Nel
son Main, of Moncton, was found 
drowned yesterday in a creek near his 
home.

In a fire in Halifax yesterday in the 
Wright marble building in Barrington 
street, $10,000 damage was done. The 
Loyal Order of Moose had quarters in 
the building which was also occupied by 
Phinney’s piano rooms, and the Colonial 
Tea Rooms.

W. R. McCurdy, news editor of the 
Halifax Herald, was yesterday sentenced
to forty-eight hours imprisonment for ^ ,, ^
contempt of legislature, in refusing to marrkd and have a pea.
disclose the name of a writer of a letter » „ 1
published making grave insinuations tht unde, “sometimes
agmnst mem ere o e sd ^ ; J works out that may, and sometimes it 
board of Lltt^aft’er^’'visiting Taytolp- Uke joinin’ a debatin’ society!”

FURNISHED 
ott Row.

fPWO ROOMS With Board, 60 Water- 
■* loo street ’Phone 2635-11.

10748-5-28

86 Germain itWANTED—A stableman. Apply Wat- 
YY son’s Stable. 10858-5—2VSE, Gentle- 

boots, mu- 
;ydes, guns, 
cash prices 

•ns, 16 Dock

TVINING Room Girl Wanted. Apply 
■1 ' Cermain Street Coffee Rooms.

10924-6—4
ROY WANTED Immediately, Carap- 
-D bell Bros. Smythe street. 7

Settlement said the disease there 
not cholera, but collitis; a serious in 
tinal trouble. He gave much credit 
Dr. Burke and tie others who had 
sisted in checking the spread of the i| 
ease.

Furnished Room, 27 Leinster 
10734-5-4.

10819-5—6 TARGE 
street.

WANTED—A capable maid to 
W the country for summer months, 
washing, family of 2. Apply * 
Thome, 15 Mecklenburg. 10900-5—7

go
C1MAIVT Boy Wanted, about 12 or 14 
63 years old. Apply No. 7 King Sq.

10813-5—6
VSE, Gen- 
‘hing—fur 

-old and 
icycles, 

prices 
, Mill

rpwO Furnished front rooms, folding 
x doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 
street. ’Phone Main 2272-21. 10728-6-4 wxtANTED—8 experienced waitresses. 

W Apply Edward Buffet, King^Sq.ROY WANTED—Apply Graham Cun- 
D ningham & Naves, Peter street.

10764-6-4
FURNISHED or unfurnished front 
U rooms to let. Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street, City. 10680-5-2

for general house- 
ishing. Apply 72 

10871-5—6

YVTANTED—A 
’• keeping; no 
Adelaide street^
YV7ANTED—A Kitchen Girl, no Sun- 
VV J v work. Bond’s Restaurant.

* 10857-6—4

street_______________ 10823-5-6
WANTED—Girl to go to Chatham, 
W no washing, 168 Union.

10127-7—16

MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
^ miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 
162 Prince Wm. St. Ef

ROOMS with Board 28 Peter street 
TV’ 9898-5-12

seam.

T OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
J men, wages about $100, experience 
necessary. Send age, postage. Rallwaÿ 
re Times-Star. 9655-5—7. How to Buy off Sell a Home 

to the Best Advantage
Av.;

HOUSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALE

FOR SALE—Rating mare, Cassle W-, 
■*- and complete racing outfit. Apply 
Brickley’s Stables or G. B. Latimer, 24 

10969-5—5

FOR SALE^—At a bargain, one sloven, 
x 2 express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one robber tired single carriage, 

sleigh, 8 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil, tanks. Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd. tf.

FOR SAI.E—One horse, sloven and 
harness. 115 City Road. 5-5.

FOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

TB SALE—HOUSEHOLD
K3 Meadow street.?

£ E WANTED—Maid for general house- 
Vv work; no washing, family three. 
Mrs. Macaulay, 178

k

one

WANTED—A general pri, Mrs. 
‘W McAfee, 160 Princess.

fTA*
t. f.

,E—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
i. McGrath, Furniture and 
(tore, 10 Brussels street.

Queen street.__________ 10684-5-2________

No washing, three in family, small ap
artment. Apply in the evening to Mrs. 
R M. Smith, 27 Wentworth street.

10652-5-2

ill ! :1

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y.NEOUS HELP

YV'ANTED—Two girls. Apply to Ken- 
4 nedy House, Rothesay; Phone 

Roth. 44. 10967-5—8

|YXf ANTED—Chamber Maid and Kitch
en woman. Apply Western Hous, 

West St. John. 10966-5—5

WANTED—At once, experienced
pet sewers. Manchester. Robertson 

& Alison, Ltd. tf

^yAXTF.D—\ few good power-ma
chine operators on shirt-waists. 

Apply 25 Church street, 2nd floor-
________ 10715-5—7_

lyyANTED—Competent Stenographer 
in Law Office. Apuri stating edu

cation and experience to ?■ O. Box 251, 
St. John. 10827-5—b

Q.IRLS WANTF.D—Paots operators, 
good pay, steady Apply

Goldman Bros, Opera 1

WANTED—Girl to assist with house- 
W work sleep at home, 78 Sewell 
street 10651-5-2

days to any thought- 
oman for helping us 

The Bible
re Your Building C 

cans to Increase
home I A large pei 

it. It is cheaper 
.perty and then arr; 
pay rent all your li1 

ose you own you 
than good he 

c A’"”"’

iterature. 
nt J, Brantford. chambermaid. Apply 

10646-5-2
(WANTED—A 
’ ’ Edward Hotel.| ^ --

TO LET

Owr 
could—if\ArANTED—At end of. April, Cook, 

V * general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
R. G. Wallace, 48 Coburg street.

car-

ment on 
easily m 
tell you 

’to invesi 
and yoi 
find sue 
page th 
Ads.

LET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 

ughout, electric lighting, open fire 
es, gas range, set tubs In kitchen, etc. 

ited by landlord. Apply George Car- 
1, Carvill Halt 10689-6-4

4—tf.

Sterling Realty Limited
— LOST AND FOUND lea minUpper Bat, 46 St. James street; rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

4 p. m.

.OST—Bundle of Bedding between 
St. James street and Fair Vale. 

Finder rewarded by notifying Times Of- 
10812-5—6flee.

I^VANTED—Worn *■
Ice Cream pa 

Phillips* 213 Unioy'

’'ANT FEMALE Cor 
xe. U»,. r<»’ a Y

Uf If"

'tr

V
#

w.
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iS
\Wm

hell, «> f
Or. Ip*Pattman, 84 Whiter

fX:
Pincombe, tyaiysvu*.

%i
John, age 18.

Gr. Jacob Wm.
' ^Gr^T T Whitened, 345 City Road,

S Gr° E.’ Percy^Babbit, GagRown (N. 

B.), age 36.
Gr. Louis

I(N.

fl John, «
Gr. h:b»

J°Gr! IT Üîdww, *

r/E* » -,
John, age 21.

Gr. H. W. Bird, 68 Somme.
St. John, age 22St. John, age &

Gr. E. C. Clarke, 18 Prince strei 
St. John, age 25.

Gr. H. Crozier, 67 Thomé avenue, 
John, age 19.

Gr. V. J. Cunningham, 194 Paradin

larsh i
!

1 Let. it give YOU*1”*0 
:1 *4 comfort 1

^Drmggbt* mmd Stem mtywket*

¥i
I'at rick

v c ^Waterloo 

.in street, j 

street, St. i

Morrell, Minto (N. B.), age ii Al 4iÂ-l
w «md largest Contingent 

oreign Services Cheered by Thou- 
<ds as They Leave For the Front

u
Gr. Gustav Duhant, Hamault, Bel-1 

gium, age 87. IIV1 _
Gr. Thos. W. Moore, 1W Brussels 

street, St. John, age 25.
Gr. N. Downing, 58 Stanley street, St. 

John, age 27.
Gr. J. Scott Simms, r redericton (N. 

B.), age 81.
Gr. F. H. Munroe, Charlottetown (p, 

E. I.), age 34.
Gr. K. H. D. Price, « Mecklenburg

street, St. John, age SO.
Gr. D. Thomas, Windsor (N S.),care 

Mrs. Carr, Gerrish street, age 21.
Gr. H. W. Lingley, 46 High street, St. 

John, age 29.
GK Jas. R. McElhiney, g Harris street 

St. John, age 27.
Gr. J. F. Walsh, St. John.
Gr. F. Smats, St. John.
Gr. J. Stackhouse, St. John.
Gr. W. C. Stop. St. John.
Gr. S. Penny, St John.

re of H. Mc- 
. John, age 84. 
hesay (N. B.),

Patrick street, St

.npbell, Little Riv-

m2
row, age 28.

Gr. R. J. Burrell, 98 Sydney street St. 
John, age 22.

Gr. F. Dunham, 27 Gilbert street age
Joh

Keepidiandvon 
—Vyour de

BMC WORKX6L

Gr.----------------- ---------

■iter a day of anxious anticipation who waved a last farewell as the roll- 
,e order to -fall in” was finally sounded ing wheels carried them onward on the 

lor the volunteers for the overseas de- first stage of their journey to the front, 
tachment of the 3rd Regiment c. A. on No lunches were given to the men 
Patndge Island about 5.80 last even- last' night by the Women’s Canadian 
ing. Eagerly the men responded and, Club but instead, donations of fruit were 
with a parting cheer from their com- made to supplement their regular 
rades left behind for the home defence, rations. There were several présenta-
were soon sailing across the harbor in tions of fruit from local wholesale
scows made temporarily into transports, dealers, while other gifts included cigars 
towed by the tugboat Lillie. While from A. & I. Isaacs; toweb and soap
they steamed onwards Into the harbor, from Mrs. T. Gilbert; ice-cream from
there came the shrill piping of whbtles T. J. Phillips, and housewives from the 
from the steam craft in the harbor and Daughters of the Empire.
^erTmfnntt^0” W“ COatiau,!i for > addition to members of the artillery

s~“3 srîss ^ igreeted with rousing cheers, and in- thelTdR^riment 
spiring martial airs from five assembled ®
bands, the St. Mary’s, which has been the fron‘ l“t even
acting as the Artillery regimental band. Major J. T. McGowan of the artillery 
the 62nd, Sons of England, City Comet • remembered in many ways byx vari- 
and Temple Bands. “Rule Brittania” . ^ ,riends and associates. The 
the lads sang as their craft brought them .f?11:63,°* a velT tangible nature 

-oss the harbor, but the singing waf Wf i* uded,a mafn!ti£ ““P"8 from 
ard as the docks were nearedj®* ®r<* Regiment Cana-

" « wild and enthusUrH lman Artillery, a purse of money from 
-X# erts, ■ ofll-ers and teachers of St David’s 

school and individual presents 
ends of an automatic revolver, 
watch as well as several other 
icles.
leaving the island the officers 
n presented gold wrist watches 
■ers going with the battery, 

number of men who left St. 
>52. They were joined at 

eighteen men from Prince 
d, who were unable to come 
.1 time.

with the contingent were 
Magee, in command ; 

McGowan, Lieutenants 
nd Kelly.

Honor Roll
ie, address and age of 
ow:

, • M. Slader, care of M.
ohn, age 28.
. Puddy, 98 St. James 
Tohn, age 82. 
y, Sewell street, St.

, 194 Waterloo street,

i, 281 Rodney street, 
te 28.
Idescombe, 90 Acadia 
re 25.
b, 248 Britain street,

oeriiead, 178 Went- 
jhn, age 20. 

main, 408 Main street,

i me, 218 Queen street, West 
ige 88.

W. D. Burroughs, 2 Short 
-•v., .it. John, age 29.

20. er, St 
Gr. Jo.

20.
Gr. G. I. H. Gale, 118 Pitt street, St. 

John, age 84.
Gr. I. Sheperd, 48 Peters street, St. 

John, age 89.
Gr. F. de Roche, Londonderry (N. S.), 

age 28.
Gr. C. Biddiscombe, 90 Acadia street, 

St. John, age 28.
Gr. C. Ingraham, <e Summer street, 

age 29.
Gr. F. Laskey, 15 Celebration street, 

St. John, age 22.
Gr. V. Soper, 80 St. Patrick street, 

age 20-
Gr. Jas. Spencer, 76 Water street, St 

John West, age 24.
Gr. J. H. King, 50y2Monkton road, 

St. John’s (Nfld.), age 27.
Gr. F. Nice, 178 Prince street, St. John 

West, agg 19.
Gr. W. Russell, 50% Monkston road, 

St. John’s (Nfld.), age 28.
Gr. L. Campbell, 42 St. John street 

age 28.
Gr. F. Philips, 118 Pitt street, St John, 

age 28.
Gr. W. E. Masson, 289 Brussels street, 

St. John, age 20.
Gr. L. Chandler, Marsh road, age 21. 
Gr. H. P. Thistle, 186 Broad street, 

age 28.
Gr. C. Howell, 175 Britain street, St. 

John, age 19.
Gr. A. Horsman, 449 Main street, St. 

John, age 18.
Gr. J. A. Hammond, 277 Union street, 

West St. John, age 28.
Gr. W. H. Thompson, 65 Erin street, 

St John, age 21.
Gr. C. Campbell, 42 St. John street, 

St. John West, age 20.
Gr. R. J. Lockett, 178 Britain street, 

St. John, age 19.
Gr. J. Noftell, 2 Albion street, age 21. 
Gr. A. Power, 78 Britain street, St. 

John, age 19.
Gr. J. London, 62 St. Patrick street, 

St. John, age 88.
Gr. A. J. Grant, 17 Horsfleld street, 

St. John, age 26.
Gr. A. S. Sprague, 81 Sheriff street, 

St. John, age 25.
Gr. B. F. Forrester, 16 Frederick street, 

St. John, age 21.
Gr. T. Williams, 49— Adelaide street, 

St. John, age 18.
Gr. G. Wiley, 101 Queen street, St 

John West age 22.
Gr. N. A. Dobbin, 

age 19.
Gr. W. G. Fisher, 121 Brussels street 

St. John, age 24.
Sig. E.- R. H. Tucker, Bank of Mont

real, St John, age 20.
Gr. Sydney Crumb, Weymouth (N. S.),

Gr. Robert Patterson, Tracey Station 
(N. B.), age 82.

Gr. G. K. Garnett, 701 Main street St. 
John, age 20.

Gr. James Inglis, care of H. Wilmot 
R. D. 1, Fredericton, age 82.

John Anderson, 14 Pond street, St. 
John, age 28.

James J. Barbour, 98 Princess street 
St. John, age 80.

Arthur E. Halt St. George (N. B.), 
age 18.

T. J. Stone, 158 St. John street St. 
John West, age 88.

Gr. N. E. Taylor, 881 Brusesls street,
St. John, age 85.

Gr. Louis H. Clarke, Rothesay (N. 
B.), age 18. >

Gr. Wm. S. Burke,, 19 St. Patrick 
street, St. John, age 80.

Gr. W. J. Pellowe, Rockland road, St.
I John, age 22.

Gr. F. R. Harding, Wheaton’s Mills, 
Petitcodiac, age 18.

Gr. Pat. Fritzell, 14 Pond street, St. 
John, age 29.

Gr. C. G. Crowe, 64 Harrison street 
St. John, age 25.

Gr. N. J. Bailey, 62 Canterbury street,
St. John, age 25.

Gr. E. A. Coyle, 645 Main street, St. 
John, age 22.

Gr. J. J. Neebit, 140 Durham street 
St. John, age 82.

Gr. A. A. Doyle, Rocky ' Bay, Rich
mond (N. S.), age 19.

Gr. Hebt. McIntyre, 226 Brussels 
street, St. John, age 81.
^Gr. P. Leary, Whitburn (Nfld.), age

Cr. F. C. *Beckiiigiiam, 848 Britain ! 
street, age 86.

Gr. A. Bren tail, Comhill, Kings 
ty, age 18.
^Gr. C. E. Walker, Minto (N. B.), age

Gr. J. Gallagher Albany (U. S. A.), 
age 24.

Gr. W. Hacket, Minto (N. B.), age 23.
2gGr. H. W. Walker, Minto (N. B.), age

Gr. Alex. Mathias, 93 St. Patrick 
street St. John, age 24.

Gr. Alfred Locke, De bee Junction (N.
B.), age 28.

Gr. A. J. Cobham, 79 Germain street,
St. John, age 29.

Gr. Harry C. Wright, General De
livery, St. John West, age 26.

Gr. Frank Jr Gillet, 124 Brussels street 
St. John, age 26.

Gr. Jas. T. Durant, 27 Gilbert’s lane,
St. John, age 89.

Gr. Daniel Daly, 87 Douglas Ave., St.
John, age 36.

Gr. John D’Dowd, 14 Pand street, St.
John, age 24.

Gr. H. J. Ward, 75 Thome Ave., age

Gr. Geo. H. Flewelling, Rockville,
Kings Co., age 22.

Gr. J. E. Ramsden, 669 Main street,
St. John, age 26.

Gr. Geo. C. Capson, 175 Chesley street 
age 21.

Gr. E. W. McMillan, 78 Metcalf street 
age 22.

Gr. Win. I,. Hunier, 
street, age 86.

Gr. Frank Hall, 28 Rock street, St.
John, age 24.

Gr. G. F. Tolley, 93 Brittain street, 
age 40.

Gr. F. Townshend, 260 Brittain street, 
age 19.

Gr. Albert E. Lockett, 280 Brittain 
street, age 42.

Gr. R. W. Capson, 175 Chesley street,
St. John, age 20.

Gr. Wm. Webb, 82 Bridge street St.
John, age 28.

Gr. Geo. S. Short, New Jerusalem (N.
B.l. age 21.

Gr. M. E. Hayward, St. John, age 36.
Gr. J. E. Hudson, 44 Portland street 

Hull (Eng.), age 86. 1
Gr. Jos. Monteith, 

street, St. John, age 35.
i i' H- McGorman, 22 Sewell street,- 
| John, age 36.
Astfj„4uSh^ U8^«u*"d

/ble, 22 Queen street
age 82.

y, 228 Charlotte street eskbmst.
Most perfect madp

THt INCREASED NUTRITJ- 
0Ue VALUE or BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH NOTAL
yeait cakes should be 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
tO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
POOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIOH COST OF 
LIVINQ BY LESSENINO THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
“**TS REQUIRED TO SUP» 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. w. gillbtt co. ltd. 
Toronto, ont.

MONTBEAL

St. John, age
(Nfld.fSmâ RU85CU> Bay Robert8’
age B1/08" Ja8‘ *T>Ien’ Dalhousie (N. B.),

2'i>(rMS'ïe!,»D"rad”

«Si, AZJ n
Gr. John S.

St. John, age 24.
b»Gt ,Wm’ Ll Hlflkey, 14 Sydney street 
St. John, age 21. I

Gr; i- A. Wickham, 112 Charlotte 
street, St. John, ago 4L
u?r,/xr Cd P’Keef^ Ready street Fair- 

viile (N. B.), age 22.
Gr. Otty D. Lingley, 87 High street 

St. John, age 20.
.Gr; H. Morrow, 160 Wright 

street, St. John, age 19.
Gr. Geo. H. Todd, 840 Main street 

age 22.
Gr. Wm. R. Latimer, 86 March Road, 

St. John, age 19.

I

EXACT* PSNALTH»

Elver m* Bowels «lew down. 
Tan then up with

I
i

81.
>g, 18 Britain street Presentations,

To Arthur Brown, an employe of the 
cable department of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, whQ left for 
Valcartier last evening, F. J. Nisbet 
exchange manager, presented a wrist 
watch. The presentation was made at 
the Union Depot,

-------------------serves outfits by the N. Co.’s of the 3rd Regi
ment before leaving Partridge Island 
last evening The presentation was made 
by Sergt. F. L. Hunter. A traveling 
comfort was presented at the san,e time 
to Lieut. Ralph Hayes.

The employe, of the Maritime 
Dredging Company remembered J Putty 
and G. A. Cobham, who left with the 
volunteers last evening, by presenting to 
them yesterday each a purse of *50 in 
gold.

On behalf of the members of the A 
O. H„ John Daley yesterday afternoon 
made a presentation of a handsome 
wrist watch to one of their fellow mem
bers, John Dunn, who left for Valcartier 
last evening.

i

remcm-

Gr. Wm. McDwirth, Sussex (N B.), 
age 28.

Gr- C. K. Cunard, Oak Point (N. B.), Gr- Roland Dryden, Sussex (N. B.), 
age 85. age 43.

<» =■).

j»k “ “■ st »»—a (n. b.),

Gr. Nile Northstnun, 25 St. Erisgada > ", , „
street, Stockholm, Sweden, age 24. I 0,U " Levi Crowe, Sussex (N. B.), age 

Gr. Walter E. Fowlte, 80 Portland T
Street, St. John, age 22. Gr. James Andrews, Sussex (N. B.),

Gr. Fred Harley, Hampstead (N. B.J, &B%}\r 
age 20. Gr- wm. Virtue, Sussex (N. B.), age

Gr. Geo. G. WiUiamson, 818 King _
street, St. John West, age 22, Geo- L- Claire, Sussex (N. B.), age

Gr. Cyril Hanson, 89 Middle street, I I9' .
St. John, age 22. Gr. Arthur Connley, Sussex (N. B.), In Paris food is surprisingly cheap.

Gr. Frank W. Sheehan, 846 Union I ag~18' Last Saturday meat soild at the lowest To uae-Entnam’s Com Extractor is t
street, St. John, age 21. I Ur- Lewis Friars, Sussex (N. B.), age Prices tor the last twenty years, and ^ get quick relief . Th

Gr. M. A. McLeod, 20 Demonts street, “U, ... vegetables were abundant and com-' Jtm stin8 disappears, toe
St. John, age 24. Gr^ Richard Owens, Sussex (N. B.), paratively cheap, NM feel better at once, an

Gr. F. T. Hipwell, 7 Prospect street, ag% 29‘ " , ' 1n 1------------— ! ÉA- other application or tw
St. John, age. 24. ■ ur. Vv. H. Forrester, 16 Frederick the age of 108 John Dryesdale, the 1 and the com goes awaj

Gr. A. G. Brown, 248 Union street, st^et’.,t• J°bn, age 19. oldest man in West Virginia, has cut Nothing acts so slic
St. John, age 27. Gr. Wm. Sullivan, 278 Waterloo street, bis third set of teeth and is regaining his XJlHff as Putnam’s Extracto

Gr. Clifford H. Bradley, 47 Charles I °t- J°bn, age 28. eyesight , it’s so sure, so painles;
street, St. John, age 19. G!’tueo- Beamish, 885 Marsh Road, _ 1T “ "7” ' -------------- I nlLg-----a so dead certain t.

Gr. T. E. Bourgeois, College Bridge J°hn, age 22. In New Hampshire there are fourteen root out any kind ■-
(N. B.), age 28. Gr. Fred Moore, 12 Marsh Road, St. towns.in wbich no candidate for repre- a com. Putnan

Gr. John L. Limond, Coal Branch (N. J°bn, age 28. sentatiVe filed application for the prim- Extractor never fails, 26c. per bott,
BO, age 29. "I Gr. Hediey Wasson, 2 Britain street, arieSl sold by druggists.'

Gr. Martin Hilvorson, 72 Smythe I John, age 21. 
street, St. John, age 27. Gr. Chas. F. Mallaby, Pearsonville,

Gr. El. A. McAllister, 341 City road, Kinffs Co., age 21.
St. John, age 80. Gr. Fred Opolli, (two years U S

Gr. J. A. Dunn, 61 Gilbert's Lane, St. navy), age 23.
John, age 36. Gr. Dixon Anderson, Minto (N. BO.

Gr. A. Robt Strong, 6 Dock street, a8e 19- 
St. John, agY 28. Gr. Frank Barnard, Minto (N. B.), age

Gr. F. H. Thompson, Hampstead (N. 21.
B.), age 21. v r

Gr. Andrew Stevens, Milford (N. B.), 27. 
age 87; Gr- H,1Bh McIntyre, 260 Britain street,

Gr. John Logue, Milford (N. B.), age St. John, age 85.

WINNIREO J
At the York farm in Kensingtor 

Conn., James A. Tilton, aged seventy 
two, and Levi Bennett, aged sixty-om 
recently mowed four acres of barley an, 
half an acre of standing grass in on 
day.

Quickly Extracts Corns
Gives instant Relief.

\

Rothesay (N. B.),

s
■

WGr. John McHugh, Minto (N. B.), age

A27.O,. UMto. Mil,on) <». ,,|«ri.P*t"Cl‘ <N S)-

■•ô,”w..B.%4iwk 5.Sr- "
St. John, age 82. Gr. C. A. Crawford, 118 Rockland Rd.,

Gr. A. A. Bland, 25 Carleton street, St. John, age 21.
St. John, age 82. !

Gr. A. G. Doherty, 281 Union street, age 88.
St. John, age 24. Gr. G. F. Grass, McAdam Junction;

Gr. F. H. Damery, 56 Chapel street, (N. B.), age 27.
ag®, 23- ____ , „ Gr. Christopher Ruddick, Minto
o, « t Hayes, 26 Westmorland Road, B,), age 29. ( Russian-Japanese senior-) 
St John, age 21 Gr. John W. McLean, Minto (N. 6.),

Gr. R. G. Whelley, 26 Germain street, age 45.
St John, age 40. Gr. G. Farmer, Smithtown (X. B.),

Gr. H. T. Comeau, 397 Haymarkct age 24 
Square St. John, age 32 Gr. D. SaddUer, Union street, *. John,

Gr. B. L. Joumeay, 268 Tower street, age 23.
StGrJ°W. T.'steam! Lancaster Heights, j StJoht ^gean^’'50'1’ “ ^

Gr°Gn westaX-d!°79 Rodney street, Kiny Co“(îTB ) ac^O ^enrSonVlUc’

bgM ^Petitcodiac &

Gr. Jas. W. McNulty, 46 Erin street, John,
^ BridBC Street> St- We£|d C^, ted22. ^

-iWAa0-&
Gr. W. D. Cummings, 32 Forest street, age 18. * ' ®uss*x (N- B-)>

StGJohCn,AaghoC1USkey’ 618 MaiD Street’ «J l’ÿrHampton (N. Z 32.

Gr. Chas. W. Chase, 138 Howthome age 2(1 R" DUDn’ Gagetown (N- B >> 
Ave., St. John, age 21. i T „

Gr. Robt. Coffey, 182 Sheriff street, Co nvr vP F°X' QU(,enstown,Queens 
St. John, age 20. I r* Ax n „

Gr. Wm. H. Hayes, Sussex (N. B.)JB) L m B' Çagetown (N.
age 35. 1 ■’ age J1-

Gr. S. Seymore Cole, Sussex (N. B.), 
age 46.

Gr. Alex. ^Grossett,. Sussex (N. B.), age

——JLoawre- Ford Cars
Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 
1915, and guaranteed against any reduction 
during that time. All cars fully equipped 
f. o. b. Ford, Ont. !

as*p

Gr. W. H. Pierce, Rothesay (N. B.),
;

7 Runabout - 
Touring Car 
Town Car -

$540
590

K»
X>R$450l

840
(In the Dominion of Canada Only)

i Boyers To Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from 
August 1st, 1914, to August 1st 1915, will 
share in the profits of the company to the 
extent of $40 to $60 per car, on each car they 
buy, PROVIDED : we sell and deliver 30,000 
new Ford cars during that period.

Ask for particulars
Ford Motor Company

of Canada Limited
St. John Branch, ’Phone M 2806

:$j
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- ion'V cmWeak race Up! coun-

'',-i «

Amwi

w
will you be weak? Why will you 

|t) on from day to day when you know 
rou are losing your nerve force—your 
manhood—When you see a cure within

JI nu»*}***»*
KEEP YOUR 
SKINQEAR

40.
Gr. John Bamber, Hatfield’s Point. 

Belleisle (N, B.), age 24.
Gr. W. R. Livingston, 83 Sewell street. 

St. John, age 18.
Gr, G. DeWitt MtU|in, 143 Main 

street, St. John, age 18.
„,G'- ,H- E- Martin, 846 Clinton street, 
at. John, age 27.

Gr; Jas. H. McPartland, 26 Brook 
street, St. John, age 24.

Gr. Percy L. Graham, Yarmouth (N. 
S.), age 23.

Gr. A. E. Peacock,10 Brunswick street, 
ot. John, age 19. w
agG 26 R°y StaP,eford» Sussex (N.\

Gr. Wm. Roberts, Sussex (N. B.), age

;‘|i your grasp? Do not delay a matter 
!"" which is a key to your future happiness. 

Whatever your condition today, you will 
not improve 
calls for gÀV 
er you get 
your weakp(

I have the grandest invention of the ag i 
the surest and easiest cure <tor all nervous ai(*J 
derful power is directed tgff the seat of its nerv 
’ts vitalized st 

fe to every f 
oring ener 
-egret Mi

* '
»Rap Aias you grow older. Age 

ter vital force, and the old-■ r

I
( more pronounced will be J: \

weak, run-down Xmen,
onic diseases. Its won-

n system through which peniretrates into all parts of ihe horiv /»□ n_
«rse-t 4?ralnas n7" w<Nlk'ned, bF diseases’ or di^si^atiom 
f?t°riZlf tZ\Vg0%™ t0 tbe 8yik™’ weak man

McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
It j will send the life blood dancin„ .h_„ - „„„„ 

You will fed tbc exhilarating spark warm your f ^ 
t flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to yoUr h*nd Tnri Jnn 
be able to gram, the hand of your frllowmin «d f^ ' X ' 

wuicrs are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This m-suni ambi
ance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of men 
in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, We»i R.„v 
similar ailments, as well ss Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. Htw 
ode remain in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy wlL vo„ " 
so many cures by it. W00 sce

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me gocM 
tion. I might say further that I think mine was a hard caaiTt?, Lin 
being troubled with sick headache and very bad pains in my HUd „nd'
• able to sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say aftp' 

ing your Belt for awhile, I slept better and my sick spells grew 
•tween. The current generated by the battery was fine 
mg and gave me good satisfaction in a great manv ways. I remain

A. S. MACE, J. P„ 
Newton, Kings Co., N- B.

h

JK wI
Srtm J fm ifi25.

will make you strong. 
. veins.

SBb : A
that what \m â i

With Daily ! 
L Use of ! A Healt!i

22 Hanover BeO.». ■h

Out-k

CUTICURA
...

Sport for Men and Wz rSOAP AT 1eo”ob7 clabo, manner rose 
clubs, everywhere- -men e* 

all ages are taking a, the fas 
of trap and target sheeting.
Start a gun club among - 
will tell yon how, and 
possible way.

Dominion Ca

"“SSS^5
7 SUTHERLAND -7 
• SISTERS /er, Anl occasional use of Cuti- j 

Ointment. No other 
em<lients do so much to 
Prevnt pore-clogging, pim-1 
P^. Ls^heads, red, rough 
hands,F|N<xuff, itching 
scalps ani ^
kS.!F"
Cliein.Corp

»Free Demonstration in Our
drug store
Sept. ?th to Sept. 19th

Come and learn how to 
grow your hair.

Consultation Free
R««S DRUG co- Limited

%

CALL TODAY
end coupon-On can’t ct 

- ‘■ook.
j

save and28 Brunswick Lia
803

xy un- Transportr

I MOI
ià throughout
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M. L. McLaughlin
287 Yonge SL, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

NAME

ADDRESS
(Write plainly).

If*
J y>
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Blisters. 

Sore Feet.
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jtfSERVA

AND RUMOR
<i 'V^-> *M>OQ

BUCKvWN v. LAKE -

jur Future

T -I5 p.c. Bonds, Doe 19 38 (Toronto World, Conservative.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 26—The rumored re- 

0,.^*on- Or. Roche, as minister 
01 r , f,ntenior> on account of continued 

| f!e®lth' coupled with S. P. Roblin’s 
: visit to the capital, has led to specula
tion on the reorganisation of the Ottawa 
government, and incidentally as to 
changes in various provinces where the 
Conservatives are in power. The depart
ment of the interior is in a way the most 
important, as it is the most arduous in 
its demands upon its minister. Immigra- 
:iolV homesteads, pre-emptions, public 
lands, the timber and mineral resources

cd'aealn'^" ShH°uld Ie thor<!uShl>' Plou«h: Superior! arVin Ws""ha^eT^he°fs^so 

spriTM^ ^superintendent-genera, of Indian af-

smnmer" ///, ^ring’s crop early this Who is to succeed Dr. Roche as min- 
th^mOn,!1 kMpiD? ‘Î WQIked ,dunng Ster o' the interior Some think that 
nhas?,^cann°t be too strongly em- Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor-general; 
phasized. Those who are now practising others think that R. B Bennett of Cal- 
a systematic rotation might profitably gary is entiUcd to recognition • the rum- 
atoTtalh™ grajn crop area next year, or is revived that the interior depart- 
"inur T who are following the old ment may be divided, Mr. Bennett being 

meadow plan of farming, a better op- given Indian affairs and public lands, 
portumty was never offered to change to while Dr. Roche retains public health 
a systematic rotation by breaking up the and immigration. Still others suggestnavStndma1d P',tting >" grain' K that Hon/Robert I^gers may £Tck 
pay to make use of every acre possible to the interior department, 
in producing grain, as it is sure to be The prime minister is said to oppose

• • ^ ■ the plan of cutting up the department.
Generally speaking he favora reducing 
the already large number of cabinet 
ministers and believes that much dupli
cation of labor might be saved by a 
consolidation of several portfolios. More
over, a 'big department gives an oppor
tunity for a big man to accomplish big 
things for the government of the day 
and for the country at large. Beyond 
question the great 'boom in Canada, 
which began shortly afte rthe accession 
of the Laurier government, was almost 
entirely due to Hon. Clifford Sifton’s ad
ministration of the department of the 
interior. Sifton and his friends were 
subjected to severe criticism, but it must 
be admitted that every man who has 
held the portfolio of the interior since 
he relinquished it, has followed the plans 
and methods by which Clifford Sifton 
peopled the west and gave new life to 
Canada. Mr. Oliver followed faithfully 

in the footsteps of his predecessor, 
Hon. Robert Rogers, and after him Dr. 
Roche trod the same pathway. Unfor

tunate The wo 
and Famiti. 
i*ed atlt 
men
board ofaflÇb 
W. D. ForstSr 
presided;

Anjfcng those present were:
H- JSrfnk and Mrs. C. B. Allan, repre
senting the Women’s Canadian Club; 
Ms#. T. H. Bullock, Women’s Council; 
Mrs. Flaglor, King's Daughters; Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Victorian Order of
Nurses; Mrs. Lawrence, advisory board

;___ __ Patriotic Society; Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
. Depositor» In our Savings Da- Daughters of the Empire; Mise Grace

pretoct^Jbr our . * Robert3°n’ Associated Charities; Miss 
°* W.000,000, / Grace Skinner, Soldiers’ Wives’ League; 
“dn0" «de-C Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, St. Monica’s Guild; 

quato holdings Of Cash Reserves. Mrs. James Stirling, St. David’s Church
Mission Workers; Mrs. F. Holman,
Free Kindergarten; Mrs. Louis Green, 
of the Daughters of Israel, was called 
up by telephone and consented to act 
with the auxiliary.

Officers were elected as follows: 
President—Mrs. W. D- Forster. 
Vice-president—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. 
Secretary—Mrs. C. B. Allan.
Treasurer—Miss Grace Skinner.
Some cases of relief were ordered to 

be Inquired into. It was resolved to ad
journ until Friday next, at 8 p. m, when 
the work of organisation would be per
fected.

To Yield & 3.4 p.c. change: 
in 1916 
so well . 
some orig 
of imagine 
of the inte;

The surpr 
tant that Hi 
asked to entei 
charge of and 
the interior. It" 
likely that Mr. . 
burden at this tk;
Mr. Rogers. wj»ut 
near the throne . 
outstanding ability, 
that Mr. Rogers is n 
mit Mr. Meighen to l 
ant. The supremacy 1 
the leader of the west 
defeat in the Saskatc

■3-

men
jay afternvo o0- 

- Red Cross >J. M. ROBINSON & SONS!
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

L Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged tors 
upon others for support. K *1 
wish to be independent whi 
your earning days are over y> 
should begin to save et once.

J/

W1

Increasing' Grain Production as
the! 

that, 
arotherI 
Sifton’s 

it is said 
nvsed to per- 

,ne too import- 
“King Bob” as 

: is in danger. His 
tikvan election of 

1912 was susceptible of explanation and 
was redeemed to s
Macdonald by-electioh, but the result 
in Manitoba last month has frankly 
created uneasiness in the f Conservative 
ranks throughout tie country. Roblin 
and Rogers, it is saifl, are blaming each 
other for the catastrophe, the net. result 
of which seems to »e Sir. Rodman’s re
tirement from the provincial premier
ship.

Mr. Rogers, if gossip is to be relied 
upon, would be quite willing to have 
Solicitor-General Meighen enter pro
vincial politics and eventually become 
premier of Manitoba. Tne more likely
successor to Sir Rodman is Sir James Hanna nor Sir Adam Beck will be#Éfc 
Allen Manning Aikins, that Conservative successor of Sir James Whitney. It 4s 
member for Brandon, president of the an open secret that the Ottawa Gorftjl 
Canadian Bar Association,* ex-solicitor ment desires to see the Conserve*^ 
for the C. P. R-, but now a Progressive, members of the Ontario Legislature 
amj for years identified > with religious agree upon some outside man of corn- 
work and social reform* in Winnipeg, man ding ability who would have the 
His selection would be a popular one confidence of the public. Mr. Cochrane, 
and keep Winnipeg in clpse touch with who could be governor of Ontario be- 
Ottawa. ' yond peradventure, if he wished it, Mid

But other changes must -come quick- could probably be provincial premierl-as 
ly in other provincial governments. Pre- easily, but desires neither position, is said 
mier Flemming will soon retiré in New to be looking for the able and popular 
Brunswick, and it is doübted if Sir man who would be acceptable to all fac- 
Richard McBride will again personally lions and all parties in the province, 
appeal to the people of British Columbia. The talk of course is that Hon. W. T. 
As to the Ontario situation, it is per- White, minister of finance, will be draft- 
haps clearer to those in Toronto than to ed into service as the leader of,the gow
ns in Ottawa. It is taken.,for granted eminent at Queen’s Park. But'can Mr. 
on all hands here that neither Hon. Mr. White be spared at this time, and where

would the government find his succes
sor?

The Clothier and Furnisher says 
“It takes no prophet to see that 
big shapes will rule in scarfs for 
Autumn and Winter.”
We have a big assortment. 
The liberal size makes a man 
feel that he’s getting his 
money’s worth. Bold figures, 
delicate pencilings, multi- 
shade all-overs, brood stripes, 
plaid — everything goes as 
long as it’s loud.
Prices, 60c., 75o., $1 and up. 
For the background, shirts in 
quieter patterns, in percales, 
zephyrs, silks, cambrics, etc. 
Prices $1.25, $1.60, $L75 and
ujp.
‘ ‘ Oilmour’s’ ’ toggery bears the

Gilmour's
King Street

Many farmers, when urged to try 
(rowing fall wheat, have excused them
selves on the plea that it did not pay; 
but it is likely that for the next year 
or two, there will be ready sale at good 
prices for every bushel of wheat grown 
in Canada. Every farmer should en
deavor to increase his production of 
grain next year by putting into use 
.-very acre capable of producing it. There 
are hundreds of acres in Central and, 
Eastern Canada that would successfully 
grow fall wheat. By preparing the land 
immediately, a great number of farmers 
could sow at least a few acres each this 
fall. No risk is being taken in so doing, 
as the extra cultivation for the fall 
wheat would Increase the yield of a 
-pring sown crop in the event of the 

heat being winter-killed. The land 
vould need only to be disked or culti- 
-ated to prepare it .or spring grain. 

The grain production can also be in- 
reased by ploughing up the old uh- 

- reductive meadows at once and sowing 
0 grain in the spring. They should be 
iloughed shallow now and packed and 
lisked afid kept worked until autumn,

i.The Bank of

Nova Scotia
-

extent by the

v

■

needed.

THE PRICE OF TOBACCO

(Montreal Star)
With the announcement yesterday by 

the Imperial Tobacco Co, of their new 
list of prices, made necessary on accoupt 
of the increased tariff, it was learned 
that the present retail prices of cigar
ettes and plug tobaccos would not bel-l 
raised. The advance In the price of ’’ -
arettes will be borne jointly 
wholesaler and retailer, and t 
prices will still be 5, 10 and 15 
package.
. On cut and plug tobaccos t 
the package will be reduced - 
to cover the higher cost.

On all imported cigars an 
the prices will have to he 
the advance in duty is consi 
on these lines than on doir

<
l-
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THIS SEAL
bn sinew a* • flag

rapes»—to a nation

It stands for quality— 
good coal, good ser
vice and good busi
ness methods. We 
include as much of 
the three as we can 
in each ton of coal 
delivered.

GRAND TRUNK ADOPTS 
IMPROVEMENT THAT WILL

APPEAL TO LADIES

The Grand Trunk Railway is intro
ducing another improvement in connec
tion with its passenger cars. This will 
provide greater safety and comfort for 
the traveller, allowing passengers to 
alight from the car to the platform and 
vice versa even more easily—tkan they 
have hitherto been able to do. Railway, 
travellers, particularly ladies, 
sometimes found the distance between 
he platform and the car steps a little 
rying, especially in the bustle of the 

station when their thoughts are centred 
m some detail of the journey. The rail
way has now adopted a new design for 
’ts car steps- This is a four tread step, 

hich reduces the distance from the rail 
3 the top of the first tread to fourteen 
riches. In the case of low platforms, 

mounting and dismounting is thus made 
asier. This improvement has become 
’andard also on the Grand Trunk Pïici- 

-c Railway.

THE FULL ARN

(The Canadian '
Canada has called 22/ 

an expeditionary force 
of Great Britain. Th 
is not enough. If G 
one million men in a f 
five million, Canada > 
proportion. That w<
Perhaps we cannot ct 
live service, but we c 
hundred thousand in 

Today Canada haf
The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk on service—22,000 at 

Pacific Railways are busily preparing to -ÎÎLiafTnt^T'l’0?0 
move their share of the big harva^romfT^o t„ ,h/ m^biliz 
western Canada to the shipping1" pointsjàâbe of defence, we 
Arrangements have been made for alsfhlar complement o 
plentiful supply of cars and in the ter-Irplled but not calle 

! ritory served by the company’s lines it make up our quota 
] is expected that there will be very lit- the big task whic 
I tie delay in the grajn movement this" nation, but it shoul 
! y«»r. This war will be
j The Grand Trunk Railway system has Canada must do her 
! done good work for both the grain grow- of the year we shoul . 
er and grain dealer by steadily increas- thousand men in arms, . 
ing its elevator capacity at the various one-half of them on the othe, 

i important tidewater and lake terminals, Atlantic.
including Montre*!, Portland, Tiffin, De- TM»-is our simple-duty—the pn, „i 
pot Harbor, Sarnia and Fort William, our fealty to the Britannic Alli -Jie 
The company now has in jits elevators This would be the full armour of onri 
of varying sise—from the email country courage, 
elevator receiving grain from waggons / 
and loading into cars to the huge term
inal elevators at Fort William—capacity 

! for over twenty million bushels of grain.
The prediction has been made that 
within the next ten years as milch Cana
dian grain from Saskatchewan and Al
berta will find its way to Europe by 
way of the Pacific Coast and the Pana
ma Canal as will get out by the Atlan
tic. Indeed giant elevators are. already 
planned for Prince Rupert. That port 

j as the Pacific terminus of a transcon- J 
i tinental railway surpassing its rivals by 1 
reason of its practically level roadbed, | 
would appear to be the natural shipping < 
point for much of the Canadian west. •

The Royal Navy Reserve was estab
lished in 1859.

On the whole, it is evident that Do
minion cabinet changes are soon to oc
cur, and that they will be occasioned to 
some extent and influenced by coming 
events in British Columbia, Manitoba* 
Ontario and New Brunswick.

have

COAL CO., Limited GRAND TRUNK READY
TO MOVE GRAIN FROM

PRAIRIE PROVINCES.331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE. MAIN 3«?0

TIMES, AUGUST 29, 1914

War Service
First—No extra premium-will W**w@wf* -—. 

on policies in force prior to August 1st/ 
1914, on the lives of any policyholders 
of the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany who may engage in military or 
naval service, in or outside of Canada, 
irrespective of whether such policies 
provide for an extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
who is engaged in active service, 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Bora prapa

UBS? 131LOWER
LS

a-lver Black and Patched Foxes 
■plied for companies and private 
■ohee at Reasonable Prices.
•r sure and oroflflo breeders and 
■ quality of fur It Is doubtiul If 
ttarlo Foxes have any superiors 
0 few equals.
tPHN DOWNHAM, Strsthrey, Out.

Bnjder of end Deelor in Ontario Silver Block 
"j^&dPotchod Fogee. Fiikor Morris oari Mink

D. Brace MacdrnU,
„ MA» LUX
Headnaslae

11!

\r<z
‘h.I V I
h— i

Canada Life //

Canada’s Strength y
r*

Assurance Company
HERBERT C. COX, Président and General Manager

tpWO years or so of stringent times 
^ have washed out of the fabric of 
Canadian business some things that 
were marrmg the fair sheet of- our 
prosperity[spéculation/ in real j estate, 
excessive personal extifavagande, ven- 
turesomene|,| in finane and a tendency 
to imprudent business expansion\ To
day Canada^! strength is showing itsèti[ 
unmistakabjÿ. We have recovered our ^ 
self-confideifce and courage.

<3<3
Escaped the Law )IAN(

V
Henry Brown, charged in the police 

court with failing to support his wife and 
two children and who was remanded until 
today for sentence died, last evening in the 
Emergency Hospital.

S5

L
iffl A

There is a moral to the above story, 
and it is this :—
If you don’t support your family while 
living, the law will compel you to do 
it, or send you to jail.
If you die and leave them without proper 
financial support, you escape the law. But 
what of your moral obligation ?
How would your wife and children be fixed 

* you should die to-morrow ?
e the situation squarely. Then, if yon haven’t 
uch life assurance as you should have, write to 

■tut it, and we’ll tell you all about the best 
al Life Policy to meet your particular need.

redno SPEARMINT
Dr^KlfJG’S PEPPERMINT
pepsin chewing GUMS Our busii men who advertise owe itr

to thems^lyes and the times to continue 
their ad’ 
déclarai

\ Their
flavor

delic purity end their fresh green 
•re almost equal to a tramp through 

firid it«|f| for refreshment.

Look for

mint-Ieef 
*ke green

ous iaing. Advertisements are 
foi purpose, courage and 

service. À^absence of advertising Is an 
indicatio||/of faintheartedness, and of 
energy inia state of collapse or suspense.

f'-A:

[he Cupid OB every Package.
S*VC ,he wrapper of each pa8ket--.it is a

for valuable

f!ree gifts
G" «he catalogue from the store or write 

“ eo»y- i
CANADIAN CHICLE CO., LIMITED

MatU FFïerbqROUGH, ONT*
tndcuï modians in the most complete, up-to-date 

factory of its kind tn Canada.

coupon

7
/

IMPERIAL LIFE Strength shows itself in action—in 
advertising.

for

'lice Company of Canada 
TORONTOOFFICE

^um, Provincial Manager, St. John
r*

. ^ IS II

nr ? im. l ! iCanadi.r Frees Association.)

J

•*
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In Peace and in War
—in sickness and In health—In good times and In bad 
times—In all climes and In all seasons—> . I

SHREDDED
■WHEAT!

" ' ' if
Is the one staple, universal breakfast cereal, and sells 
at the same price throughout the civilized world. War 
Is always the excuse for Increasing the cost of living, 
but no dealer can raise the price of Shredded Wheat. 
It Is always the same In price and quallty~contalns 
roore real nutriment than meat or eggs — Is* ready- 
cooked and ready-to-serve.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven to 
«store crispness and eaten with milk or cream, will 
supply all the nutriment needed for-a half day’s work 
at a cost of not over four cents. Deliciously nourish
es and-eetiefying for any meal with fruits, or creamed 
vegetables.

iVf

Made by

rite Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office : 49 Wellington St. East

mlm
m
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Monday Morning^
Featuring 

Fall
Finery in

- A -
■n.i Dress Jid 

Jessons

&■ i ingf#|Ü.

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

iivivst

Our Childr^n 
go to School

m >)
iX >à.

>
A handsome skirt. I

Embroidered linen, lawn, tom 
qulaette or taffeta combined Wl 
satin, preferably black, may be
model.* "t1Zto Mimed

one-halt yards of 40-lnoh embroidery 
be required tor the tunic. The 

foundation sores need 1% yardof' * 
mr 27 lnchee wide, while I T"*"1 
86-lnch satin will «erre for the tacl g.

As the tunic la straight the tullneea 
about the raised walst-llne has onl. -o

ty * Lsmall tucks: therefore this part ot the ■ 
<*n tU folded «I that the part of ■ 

the pîuem marked by triple B
perforations may be laid on the 1
wise fold. This Is also true of the ■ 
niacins tor the tunic and the skirt seo- ■ Uo“ The piecing for the sUrlI 
Is arranged on a lengthwise thread. ■

In making the foundation the gores 1
first joined the I

Koak seam Is closed from large "u ■ perforation to lower edge. Finish edges I 
^. #or placket. Turn under right 11 back*edge o “klrt section on slot per- I

r^ncZ torh^m. Sew to lower edge I 
‘of* foundation, notch- and center. \

t
flk

J Costumes
And JI

Coats

BOYS’ SCHOOL B00TS-_
$1.25, $1.35, $1.W, $1.75, |j 

$2.50. ’ 1

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—
$1.10, $1.25, $1.36, $1-60, $1.75, 1

$2.00. j
After you read these prices, let 

emphasize this fact, that our 
long experience in clothing chil
dren’s feet gives us a knowledge 
of their requirements.

We feel convinced that better 
wearing or nicer looking School 
Boots cannot be found elsewhere. I

X IIISchools
Open

Monday

will1.

1
! j

i

:

/:us /Ii

are:

Excellence in Style and Finish : ?

of Superior 
ing The Broadest Expression of Autumn 
is Ever Assembled in This Vicinity

i:--Model\
Embra*
Fashio

\

admire to the utmost extent this ensemble of fash- 

and Winter requirements.

yet offered, it is in addition representa-

tVpi*at the tnnlc. creasing on linos ot

æsirzxszzK

perforation to lower edge: 
lar** .boro tor placket. Turn
fln*sb gage 3H Inches tor hem,
U” "'::enosWoen on foundation, oon-

^v-Z^uche.jrid.ti.P^lonun-

aernea.titchPup*p.r ^oo together.
stitcn upp of the iame mate-

of the foundation, 
brilliant hued 

used Instead.

and Miss will have reason to
in Coats and Costumes for Autumn \Utractive Designs in Our— 

Importations of New Jewelry
Madai 

ion’s best effortsmmL * Aj
i exhibit is the largest of any we have - -i

throughout.

actions are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinchve- I 
individuality of design, as well as on their Undoubted I 

These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 11 
- consistant with this high artistic standard combined |

conceit in jewelry—the choicest of silverware—the 
-crything pertaining to the jewelry business.

/

ty. $H.50 to $60.00 
7.00 to 50.00

I Costumes from 
Coats from

MEveij
“Best" Oi

stay;
, The belt may

White embroidered roll, skirt mafls rial as the fac ng 
rver a foundation of \silk faced wliti but In mM>y lne 
black satin. In Russian', tunic style. satins and allki arc
amM-GUi® 578?-1

\ -

1FERGUSON St PAGE
Diamond Importât» and Jewelers -:- -=- King Street

XM

\ anew season’s entrancing styles. aall and leisurely study the
. COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR

■Come

-------
West Indies to New York, Halifax, and 
Montreal average three cents per 100 
lbs. higher than they ought to be, and 
as Canada annually imports.some 850,- 
000,000 lbs. of their sugar, your planters 
should be able to easily figure out the 
loss.

WEST INDIA FREIGHT ^ATES .X

INDIVIDUAL STYLES IN KINO STREET WINDOWSthe Editor of The West India. Com
mittee Circular:— \

Sir—In 1911 the freight rates on suffer 
to New York, Halifax and Montreal 
from the West Indies were nine cents, 
eleven cents and fourteen cents respect
ively. Today they are twelve cents, 
fourteen cents and from sixteen to eign- 
tcen cents, although the shipping boom 
of 1912-18, which furnished the excuse 
for the rise in rates has passed away.

Canadians are very anxious to see the 
reciprocity agreement with the West 
Indies develop to the benefit of both 
parties, but I fear that this can never 
be, while the shipping companies take 
away so large a slice oi the Venffit?;

Our refiners cah bring beet from 
Hamburg to New York at 61-2 cents 

100 lbs. and from Hamburg to Mon- 
West Indians will

display ofTo 'IAllison, Limited l
f.o.—* .....................................  | Mnnrhaster Robertson
Number of Pattern ►......................... Sire of Pattern...A.............. ■ JVi U*—**

Tha^question ‘'of freight rates in the Order by number r.uy. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times ---- 1
West Indian trade is engaging the atten-1 pattern Department, St John, N. B. ----------- ^
tion of Ve West India committee. The, 1 " - —. gt S V XfAfl
point ma* by “Imperialist” is an im- | —'\ . ( _lt. Kf ff 1 I I 1 3I|| U
portant one which should be brought i pa»...^tns published in this series may be obtained bv sending price ot P M 1*10 111 1 Vll H
before the nofeje of the government of i tr— in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 1 _

H¥xt^ Advance of Germans
generously paying tli* entlré Subsidy. and (3) to enclose the price. ’I ________.________ ___________ _ _______ _________

__Editor, The West India C -nittee ■—^——-—1 ■»» y " " _ a
c"'ul" Pictorial ieview Patterns £ioê mî'jscEaciO j=x|,austion of Both Sides Causes Slacken

ing of Operations — Plucky Belgian® 
R|gain Groudd—Russians and french 

on the Offensive

■I am, yours faithfully,
IMPERIALIST.

i

mi DEATHS
Captain J. R- Granville.

in the office of Arthur W. Adams, ship 
chandler, yesterday afternoon at 2.10 
o’clock. The veteran navigator had pil
oted bis vessel safely to port only 
twenty-five minutes before and was m 
the act of writing his entry 
he feU to the floor and expired within 
a few minutes.

Captain Granville had followed the sea 
during forty-five years, forty of which j
he had been master of his own vessel. j
He was widely known as a careful, skil
ful navigator and as a ^iaV 9™ 
friend. The news of his death will be 
received with sincere regret by a host 
of friends.

The body was 
dence, 190 Main street.

The deceased was in his 71st year and 
had complained «***&&?£

are
:

■lier
treat for eight cents. ___
therefore realise that of the 16 8-4 cents 
preference on 96 degrees sugar which 
Canada now gives them they lose prac
tically half in freight when their sugars 
are competing with beet, and it must be 
remembered that Hamburg to New York 
is 8,800 miles, while the West Indies to 
New York varier from 1,600 from St. 
Kitts to 2,800 from Demerara. Also, St.

cheaper rate to

Deafnesi Cannot be Cured !
V '«-> *=“«"rîren,2i. *^vh o*:
dieesecd P°rtl , ^ -e conetilutional
remrdie». F'j*‘n li»in« of the Eurtech-
CO-d.‘,"C When thi. tube ie inilemed you hev.

“j "restored to it* normal condition,

F. J. CHENEY fc CO.. Toledo. O.

1 'aiï'FRir:
I mailed each month to any address for

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
one free 15c. pattern. 25c.. by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra.

i

12c. per year.
. Agents, St. John, «■ AF. W. DANIEL a, CO.. LTD. -

still reaping his hazards of death of which he boasted to the world, . and lre now threatening Brussels. tfae Mlr.
but not at the expense of foes, but of innocent non-combatants, many important announcements of yes t y Britain would
of them belonging to neutral states. quia oi Crowc in the house of lords. It was to the efiect^ ^

The latest victim of his warfare is a Scottish trawler, theBarrley ^ native forces in India to reinforce her a 7 teconnoite.-

Rig, five of whose crew of nme perished. She was the sixth lost m Gtmun forts lt Tsing Tau fired at two Japanese mu
two da vs, the others being the Danish three-masted schooner Gaea, c the cruisers is said tohavc
which three lives were lost out of six; the Skuli Fogett, another ^"ielgUn town of 50,000 Inhabitants and^th$ many
Danish ship with four dead out of seventeen; the Gotten buildings, is «ported to have been burned by t^^$ol4iers. The Belgians

_ Yfetrian eight dead out of twelve, and the steam trawlers G. Vv. Irvin all -n that Belgian cittiens fared on Germa ho,tne act
you out for taking oic- |. f ^ th Seal and the Crathie of Aberdeen, five men killed and eleven J however, that the people of Louvain did not fellow

tore, of fishing haunt, and of |1» ; ’ . ^ .ftwas tht Germans themselves who farefi on
mcmbc,SCeWc carry*i'^ull line Ej J in explanation of the presence of mines, it is suggested that
" cameras and PHOTO | n_mQT1 nlinP, layers are taking the grnse of hshing vessels.

SUPPLIES -------------------

concerning the land warfare 
aid laconically that the 
Thursday, adding that 

alL .From 
on land.

Domingo planters get
CTfaveth«rihitfato,tShat0WestTndianS 

feel that they do not always eft all the 
advantages they expected from the re
ciprocity agreements; ^ fns is **2 
must not blame their Cf aadian friends, 
but can only blame themselves for allow
ing an unfair portion of the value of 
their products to be taken by their ship 
ping companies. I should make a guess 
that freights on sugar alone from the

a
taken to his late resi--

, Sold by Druryi*». 7 k
Tlk. Hair, Family PHI. for constlp—oo. two or three years, 

quite well.

-StfSKStSSTang
Hawes, of Pittsfield (Mass.), and Mrs. 
W. F. Roberts, of this city.

Three brothers, one of whom is Thos. 
F. Granville, of Adelaide street, and two 
sisters survive.

i
Only one of every 1000 married con- 

live to celebrate their golden wed-pies ;i
ding.

Bring Horn
Vacation
Scenes

historic 
act of

ishing always work the way of the gram 
and finish with an old silk handkerchief.Let u, fit

i The two sides of the human face are 
never alike. In two out of five the eyes 
are out of line; one eye is stronger than 
the other in seven cases out of ten; and 
the right ear is generally higher than 
the left.

levy of $40,000,000, the Germans, it 
nd objects of art in Lfussels.

of the German tor- 
V'elland and

countrymen.
Because of the non-payment of a war

“ tfae ^
pedo boat destroyer S-90 xy the Britf.h torpedo boaWestroy^^ 
toe seizure by the allies of various German mercba Tau f.«n various

German reservists are sa.o to be pouring into Tsing
*ld in toe defaoce of the German station.

Of my darling—my darling—my life 
and my pride, "

In her sepulchre there by the sea,
In her tomb by the sounding sea.

—E. A. Poe

s. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Raw

ANNABEL LEE.

It was many and many years ago,

t;:«V3E y.-
may know

By the name of Annabel Lee;
And this maiden she lived with no

thought , . „„
Than to love and be loved by me.

HOW THIN PEOPLE
parts of China toTRAVELS OF A LETTER 

THROUGH THE World’s
FASTEST POST OFFICE

CAN PUT ON FLESHALL RIGHT, SAYS PARIS.other ALLIES
ministry has no facts that would jusdty the ex 

the “rout” of the allies along the ws*tern “0DCHESTNUT
CANVAS CANOES

Paris, Aug. 28—The war
'£ <u,„, ■>« .. » Thl„

it is collected by a uniformed govern- tier- ,, ,, u,, war plan embraces a retreat all along the heart„ fuiing dinner you ate last night.

sr„'rs.,s ï tresis. -* tt!z .zrrji, ï, 3 » » '«aa “ans»whether that be fifty or 500 miles away W*Qg J. .German army in »«eh a fashion that it caflnot get bade m nouns.. ^ ^ That food
“The purcl.aser of a postage stamp °rd” to tutn the , check the advancing Russians. / ^ssed from your body like unbumed

knows that his letter will reach the per- tierhn in time to sen 7 tonight indicate that there H1S been no marked *’ual through an open grate. The materi-
son to whom it is addressed, but how it All reports from the tron twentv-four hours. ! al was there, but your food doesn’t work
travels, through what machinery of sort- change ;n the situation during the 7 “J and stick, and the plain truth is you
ing, classifying, handling, and trans- cancins, Russians / hardly get enough nourishment from
portation it passes, the average person * atyv AWF I vour meals to pay for the cost of cook-
knows little and for the moment at APPALLING LOSSES HALTS ah • I f 'l’his is true of thin folks the world
least, cares less,” says the September __An official communication is,ued by the war Your nutritive organs, your func-
Popular Mechanics Magazine, in a Paris, Aug. 28, 11.15 p- ^ j tions of assimilation are sadly out oi
handsomely illustrated article. “If he department tonight says: J *t,w*it and need reconstruction,
thinks at all of the big-city post office, The situation on our front from tb* department of J Somme (nor "cut out the foolish foods and funny
the mental picture usually is merely , .v, the kaOK today as yesterdfav. ,.,vzlust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub-
tliat of a magnified country office. If *°J* ’ ? “ » ^Je slackened thdrZareh." one Cut out everything but the mealshe were to take the trouble to inquire, “The Germ orces appear . .. . , . . statement, ! are eating now and eat with every
however, and could find some one who The apparent inaction of thf * rN*s’ dicated ifti the official J those a single Sargol tablet. In
knew the ropes, he would see something , _lRmed by the irightful *on «i both sides,J who for days have weeks note the difference. Five toto marvel at in every one of the score 5 “pU“ “X The los“, of both Arnlk are aXlling, particularly those two weeas pounds of healthy,

of stages in the progress of his «^^*Jan of fosses suZn^/th, Germans, a « should be toe net^tof

s&s rou
5/SÎ»
lets are a scie 
the best fit”

A New Discovery!
and women—that big.a child, menI was a child and she was 

In this kingdom by the sea,
But we loved with a love that was more 

than love,
I I and my Annabel Lee;
I With a love that the winged seraphs 

heaven
Coveted her and me,

.t 4

Now that the shooting season is 
x coming on you will need a canoe 

tq successfully hunt ducks and 
to carry supplies to your camp.

that, long ago,And tills was the reason
In this kingdom by the sea- ...

A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling 
| My beautiful Annabel Lee;
So that her highborn kinsmen came 

| And bore her away from me,
To shut her up in a sepulchre 

| In this kingdom by the sea.
! The angels, not half so happy in heaven,

; Went envying her and me; 
i Yes, that was the reason (as all men 

know,
I In this kingdom by the sen)
; That the wind came out of the cloud 

by night.
Chilling and killing my

These canoes are light., strong and 
We carry in stock :

2nd Grade

$38.00 
$40.00

-11 made.w
or more
letter from the post box to delivery.
This would he true in any large city— 
it is particularly true in Chicago.

“While it is not generally known, the 
1T, . . .. woc _ip.np,fr bv far Chicago post office is more completelyI But our h-ve it was stronger b> ^.^ with mechanical devices for

Of those who ^oiaerth- wc- ^ institution'of Us kimHn toe «In Galicia the Russians are

a"n”;»■*»;,;s....<— •>»>-„

■ ■ii" zsrs -TW sfsi <"« « «"> - -v r*»
by large department stores and business Germans continue an active
houses throughout the United States, 
was first conceived and put into <>pera- 
"on there and made in the post office 

■ichinc shop.”
article describes the course or a 

from the hands of tlie sender to 
rural-delivery route in 

to wliich it is addressed.

1st Grade

$43.00 
$45.00

Paddles and Cushions

16 Feet
17 Feet

Annabel I^ee.

BUSp«a! Aug. a s * —■

evio>,<Tf ■’-or) they are march- 
stem Prussia the Thin

, Can ever dissever 
i Of tlie beaut’
I
1 For the moor 

bringing 
1 Of the bra 
I And the star 
1 bright .
: Of the beau 

And so, all the 
the side

FRENCH INFLICT LOSS!

London, Aug. 29, 12.25 a 
embassy list night says:

“Yesterday our troop 
tween the Vosges Moun- 
a fortnight. The Germai

• » I ' -mis’
LVt

HÏÏ33M3K he) 1!M
t on a

9

We Specialise in This Wood

»Ie

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

A

■
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I THE *nViSend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising

-C CiyAS'blFIi^
Want Ads. on This re People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

T HELP W,iISHED BOOMS TO LET REAL ESTATE ■rJ

- Shops You Ought To Know! _ OFFICE Boy Wa 
Gibbon & Co. . TXTANTED—Plug 

* borne. Ad,ply',ûilE ing to do at 
illidge Ave. 1

Here Arc Some Mouic Bargains! I - ------- J f 15641-9~4
LANCASTER - Tte-MJ I B fSLi! WUQ 36> V»*

MECKLENBURG ST. — Near I gEWING Wanted by the day. ’Phonç, anT Square Table, Tiptop; M 
Carmarthen. Very attractive I _ 1SG62-9-4 j hogany Pedestal Table, Pr. Mahcj
ltionawéuhbü!rt;Stvëryf,larg: I W^™^Young lady roomer for ^ Sofas, Mahogany Washsto 
freehold lot. Price $5,400. IL. co™paoy. at night, Rent Free. | Napoleon Bed, Chairs, Oak Drt 

SMALL TWO-FAMILY HOUSE II-ntf A a»"Tlmes Offlce. 15822-8—81 ling Cases, Iron and Brass Bed 
with new bam, in V alley; I j WANTED—September first, furnished Mattresses, Springs, Hat Tree, two 
leasehold lot. Pr,ci<nruî in II Flat, for winter, must have all Gras Ranges, Piano, Table, Chairs» 
good repair. Price IaUUU. II modem conveniences, good central loca- etc.

METCALF ST.—New threc-fam- IjBÉ Nfl children. Address Manager, P. 
ily house, concrete foundation, 11 "°*/ V6 City. 15494-8—81
modem, and well rented. ]
Price $5,500. I

These are all good properties I

W. E. Anderson I ______ __
Real Estalc fire Insurance Mortgages I!WA.NT®D—Needle work or dressmak-,

„ , . D „ ,,,, II inE by day. Miss Simonds, 87 !
Merchants Bank Budding I Adelaide. 15311-9 19

Phone M. 2856 Prince Win. St

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise 
Craftmanahip and Service Offered Of Shop#

And Snecialtf Stores.

"ROY Wanted to dt 
Watson’s Stable.

-**>/
*1

T WILL START YOB 
at home is spare tia 

rote; no capital; free lia 
giving plan» of operation. 
Dept. 227. Boston. Maas.

daily 
ng mir- 
booklet, 
Jmond,

tI I I

ROOMS and Board, 40 Leinster.
16696-9-29B°Y Wanted, Dick’s P||brmacy, 14* 

Charlotte street. 1

-^XA™ Wanted, coal and jwood business,
Fair wages, live on to___ .

ried man preferred. Address 
Times Office.

Y°™ Man tor Pacing department 
McCready & Son 

land street.

WANTED—-A few gofod laborers. Ap
ply J. P. Clayton! Femhill Ceme- 

tary- __________ / 15516-8—31

RAILROAD FIREifEN, BRAKE- 
men, $120. Experience unnecessary, 

bend age, postage. Railway, care Times- 
°tar- 1 14775-9-4

BARGAINS MONEY FOUND
12-8-81 FURNISHED rooms, 168 Union Cor. 

Charlotte. 15693-9-4J^AST CHANCE—Fine Balbriggan
Underwear, 36c.; good dress shirts, 

#6 to 60c.; strong .working shirts, 50c.; 
socks, 15c., 2 for 26e. ; Boys’ Underwear, 
all sizes, 25c.; lot of Overalls and Work
ing Pants to clear at a bargain. Gilbert's 
Furnishing Store, *7 Brussels. Note the 
address.

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto

matic numbering stampa. Beat $1.30 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan. 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

remises. Mar-
TO LET—Room with or 

board, 40 Horsfield.
without

16659-9-4
“Coal,”1

16573-9-1
BY AUCTION

at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street 
reason- 1 Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 2n< 
Times. at 3 o’clock.

ipO LET—Two rooms, suitable for two 
with housekeeping privileges, private 

family, electric light, bath. Address El
ectric, care Times. 15669-9-6.

,-td, foot Port- 
15541-9-1 V\A N TED—Second Hand

Range, in good condition, 
able. Apply “Reasonable,”

99—1
careJJOYS’ Buster Wash Suite, half price; 

_ ladies’ white waists, while they last, 
Kle^ and flowers 15c. a bunch to clear. 
—J. Morgan & Co., 631 Main street.

"FURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 224 Duke. 15631-9-3.

tf. R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer
MEN'S SUITS

TWO Unfurnished front rooms for 
light house-keeping. Apply 216 

Duke street. 15666-9-4

ROARDERS WANTED. 24 Paddock 
street. 16654-9-4 F

FUR SALE—3 Horses, 3 slovens, 16 , ■' 
Carmarthen street. 15670-9-5 j A.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNIT 

At Resider 
BY AUCT

J^)ON’ f GO to the high rent store
where you must pay high prices to ______________ ._______

IP#»
Times. ______ j T. Jj^URNISHED Rooms, 63 Mecklenburg

street. 15602-9-3

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con- 
L tained cottage 318 Duke street, West 

premises or «1 Stanley
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE IJJ.FPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union;

161-21.

End. Inquire on 
street. At the rePhone

Of late
_______ _ Çourtniçy^No. ITT

JJRIVING OUTFIT FOR SALE— IAve.,/Wednesday, Sept. ?
Consisting of familg driving mare, o’cloèk Mahogany and 

sound, kind, about 1175 lbs., one each nut Furniture Wiltor 
Beach wagon, single seat open Phaeton, q. , T . ’ n
sleigh pung (1 or 2 seats), set driving Steel Engravings, Cur 
harness, two each fur robes, wool rugs, tieres, Mantle Ornanr 
cloth rugs, blankets, etc., all good con- j under shade, Sheffield
n!*b! Address P" °" Box195Ut9„3John’ ror, Bookcase, Rifle

Bedroom Suite, Sprir 
—■ Feather Pillows, Kit 

ings, Range and otl
T. T. I

UELF-CONTAINED House for sale.
Park Ave, East St. John, 7 rooms 

and bath, hot and cold water, artesian 
well. $2,000 cash, bal on mtga, Address 
Hillsboro Woodworking Co, East St.

15703-9-4

w® HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 
street.

MANUFACTURER WANTS
manager to oppg office and manage 

sales force for fast; selling public utili- 
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can duality. $500 to $2,000 
cash required, f

CHIROPODISTS agency;
TABLE Board and Rooms, 57 Sewell 

street. ’Phone 2217-11Union
John.

CORNS, bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Caliosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.
ry^TA NTED—Warm, comfortable room 

and board for gentleman of good 
habits. Prefer strictly private family. 
Address “Private,” Times office.

15608-9-3

FOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
next, 2 story wooden building, 

Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rentaf $35.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess s

_ , JW uecured. Shouldmake $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer. 10^ Church St, Toronto,

MONEY TO LOAN

COAL TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John. N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street » 203—tf

t. 13730-10-7^ OR 5 Gentlemen Boarders can be ac
commodated at 41 Sewell stret. 

15560-9-1 T MISCELLANEOUS HELPFOAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 
Davidson, ’Phone 2752-31, 68 Brussels HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR S. HOUSEHOLDi *-*LUM,

Auctioneer.
TO LET—Furnished

Union. Apply evenings, Phone 
15518-8—31

3*3Rooms,X. Street. 'Phone 769.
Office 46 Canter'%ury St.

I j|-IRL WANTED for skirt making. 1654-21.
Apply New England Ladies’ Tailor 

126 Charlotte street.

rç-” ANTED—A reliable or middle aged 
woman to assist with light house

work and care for baby. Best of refer- 
required. Apply mornings between 

10.80 and 12, Mrs. F. C. Wesley, 13 
Garden street,’ . 15672-9-29

Q-ENERAL; GIRL wanted; night 
work. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 

street_______ 15658-9-1

'WANTED;— Kitchen girl, chamber 
maid afid an asistant cook, male or 

female at Victoria Hotel. 15649-9-4

,\\7ANTED—Bookkeeper and
grapher. Must have good knowledge 

of banking. Apply with references. Ad
dress “X. Y. Z” care Times office.

15609-9-3

steno-F0R Safe' che/p oilcloths, carpet rugs, 
and furniSire, plush parlor suite, 

44 Brussels street. 15694-9-4

2 Mahogan)»sofas, mantle bed. Mrs. 
McDonal# 168 Union St. 15692-9-4

jt'OR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
to stove lengths; Hardwood, $2.00 

delivered; Soft Wood. $1.50 delivered, 
25c. extra to Carleton and North End. 
Haley Bros. & Co, Tel 203.

TO I-ET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger
main. 15517-9—25

L . .iNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd-v 
ney. 15*23-9—21

9-216705-8-31

10—24 "y\TtlTF.RS Wanted at once to send us i BUILDING 
poems or melodies for

ft HOUSE 
AT FROM AND 

/ ON A DERELICT
PATENT ATTORNEYS new songs, 

compose music and arrange for 
publication immediately. Dugdale Co, 
Dept. 730, Washington, D. C.

T’ M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly.

ences FOR SA
newT

We canE—Kitchen Range, almost 
pply 30 Rock street. 

15650-9-1

iece Mahogany Parlor suite. 
. Ryan, 9 Brussels street. 

15600-9-3
FOR SA£-E—Piano, Parlor Suite, cheap 

‘ Gem Ipining Rooms, King Square. 
______________, ________ 15519-8—31
Q11™ ,.SAI'E Arst-claes household 

furniture and eu>cts, gentleman’s 
ant ladies fur coat at ba.^ain, 38 Clar
endon street. 15400-8-S,

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 par-
_____ . lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring,

FLAT TO LB«ed^F^-St.-Paul $4.00; i Double Spring, $1.50; I Setee,
street. 11156-9-4 $8,00; I Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur-

—-------------------------------**---------------——- niture and Department Store, 10 Brus-
TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished sels street; Phone 1845-21

upper flat bricjr>use, 81 Leinster, f ________
electric lights, hot witer heating, seven 
rooms and bath. A^ress, H. C. Stears,
81 Leinster

RODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen
9-16

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa-,

terloo. 15113-9-12 j F°U|
FURNISHED ROOMS, Bath, electric!

light, Telephone. 67 Sewell.
(right bell.) 14743-9-1

From thç timbered hull of an aban- 
dyfed merchantman, a derelict wrecker 
On the Pacific coast recently launched 
'into the tidewaters at Oakland, Cal, a 
commodious house boat built from the 
decking and superstructure finishings of 
the old “three-master." The September 
Popular Mechanics Magazine, in an illus
trated article, says:—

“The passing of the bark, once the 
y thought- Balboa,’ in most respects was the same 
helping us as the end of nearly all obsolete and 
p* Bible Worn-out craft which tie up for the last 
aord. time in the mud flats. It differed, how

ever, in that it gave up a new boat trim
med with rich mahogany and teakwood, 
and also acted as a dry-dock while the 
construction work proceeded. And with 

bottom made from the second deck of 
the parent clipper, the house boat slid 
into the water upon ways made from 
the larger vessel’s ribs.

“For a few hundred dollars the wreck
er purchased the large wooden ship 
from its owners, dismantled its rigging, 
from which alone he got 20 tons of 
scrap iron, marketing the strippings and 
everything of value. Within a short time 

| with the use of axes and dynamite, the 
after part had been cut to the water 
line and all of the materials of worth: 
sold for junk. During most of this time, 
the house boat, which had been built 
on the forepart of the deck, served as 
rentless quarters for its owner. After it 
"was finally launched, the ripping of tim
bers for things convertible into money 
was completed.”

I
STENOGRAPHER—Wanted, one with 

experience preferred. Applv hT. L, 
C-o Times. 15580-9-2 j

-
6-13—1915

tiOFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
mined screened Soft Coal; TeL 42. 

James S. MeGivern, 5 Mill street.
PIANO TUNING W^ANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. P/dgeon, 
corner M#in and Bridge. Z tf.J". BO i COGGINS, Piano Tuner, i\^ANTBD—Kitchen girl, Minto Hall, 

will he in town for a few weeks. 109 Charlotte.
Market Square,^>r^it^shience11^Crans- WANTED-Dining ™>m girl and^ 

ton avenue. ’Phone Main 2250-21 n„ ,n,5lrl- APPly Boston Restaurant
15545-9-1 20 Chariotte street.

FLAW
CONTRACTOR 15664-9-4

$150.00 tor sixty days to a 
ful man or woman fZ 

circulate Bible literatu^ 
House, Department

SMALL FLAT to rent, 285 Thome 
Avenue, near Kane’s Comer."Zie

F-XCA VA TIN G Contractors, etc. First 
class household painting and paper- 

hanging. Low estimates. Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
2323-21.

15614-8-31
KITCHEN GIRL Wanted. Apply 

Wanamakers, King Square.
■ ' 15576-8-31

ÇJIRLS; Wanted to work at Candy 
boaths at Exhibition. Apply T. J.

Phillips^2I8 Union street. 16574-9-1

WANTED. Apply General 
Pf ilie Hospital.

(jIRy_ WANTED—Pants operators 
and finishers. A. Goldman Bros.,

OperiRHouse.

r-■
t.f. COOKS AND MAIDSSTOVES

a
Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stores of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

YYANTED—Girl for general house- 
work, 26 Queen Square. 15655-9-1

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Ap

ply 86 Orange street. 15599-9-8

Wa NTED—Housemaid. Apply ' at
Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill street. 

______________________15577-9-2
RANTED—Girl; no washing. 8 City 

Road. , 15575-9-1

DRESSES
WANTED TO PURCHASE15706-9-4

MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c.
and we will mail hy return 

house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

15656-9-1 rn0 let__Flat rear 267 Brussels
x street. Three rooms, toilet, and 
and woodshed Armstrong & Bruce, 167 
Prince William street.

one JJOUSE Wanted to purchase, Free- 
hold. Convenient to city. Suitable 

for Jetting part. Near water and 
1. C. R. Send particulars 
Times.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 15524-8—31 cars or 
to Careful. I

TO LET—From date top flat 148 
Broad street, parlor, dining ropm, 

kitchen, three bedrooms, bath r»om, 
içjim plumbing, electric light, over
ling Courtenay Bay. $18.75 per month. 

rJply to The Saint John Real Estate 
fompany, Pugsley Building. 15683-9-4

t.f.DRINK HABIT WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revo' , tools, etc. Highest caeh prices 
paid. ill or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED
mi

PIE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 

for AUcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1866 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

1<
^OLlCITING AGENTS of ability for 

easy selling office specialty. Only
WestmountnCommerciaîaBuMingAMont-!FLAT TO LET—All modern improve- 

real. ments. Can be seen Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Apply Miss A. 
Rhea, 18 Mill street.

Sterling Realty Limited SILVER BLACK FOXES ij

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, t. ils, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

J AM OFFERING in N. B. a limited 
number'of select tame Ontario ani- 

mals, the best and most perfectly do-1 How He Knows
and St0Ck an,ywhere obtainable, A travelling sales agent visiting ainterv°ew «Tthr7nkredietërlC agonal large factoiy made a btfwith the
rensnnflhïe T ” ,‘nte^ested Parties. Prices ager that he would pick out all the 
foxes*1 marten fisher^m® i* ,fcw. „Patch I ried men among the employes, 
northern stock Comn'ln’iZtC" A .8°°d .Accordingly he stationed himself at 
individuals requiring stock wiU finTlt ^d do°rt-aS t'?ey,lîf™e ba9k from dinner 
to their advantage to commj cato with ,8 to K C- 5™ th?8-e W,hom he beIiev-

mi™:: *,,ot™™1» w ^

m the maritime provinces. Contracts “How do you do it?" asked the

ara w “SS w rlOOOU gle men jonlt-.l

>
ENGRAVERS Building’s Bought and 

Sold for Cash
AGENTS—“Causes and Issues of Eur

ope’s Colossal War." Thrilling 
book on stupendous events. Marvellous 
seller. Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretson, Brant-

eva—tf

15619;9-34 mestJ^O LET—From September 1, flat 122 
Douglas Ave. AH modern im

provements. ’Phone Main 582-21.
15568-9-1

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

man-
mar-

ford.

J. IV. MORRISONTUG LET—On or about Oct 15 three 
flats in T. H. Haley’s new building 

214, 216, and 218 Rockland Road, lower 
fiat contains parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, four bed-rooms, scullery, two 
upper flats, one additional bed room | 
each. Hot and cold water, electric light f 
electric bells, hot water heating at ten- 
ant’s expense, hard wood floors, veran-1 
dah in the rear. Can be seen any day I 
from 2 to 2.30 esfcept Saturday.

16565-9-2. __________

FLAT TO Lf,T, 594 Main street. Ap- I 
ply F. Gzrson, 8 St. Paul Street. !

15413-9—21

SIGN LETTERS AGENTS—Either sex. Are you mak
ing $5 per day; i( not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books, Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

FEATHER BIBOS
Y\'T" SUPPLY white enamel script 

signs tor plate glass. J. Ham blet 
Wood, 175 Prince Win. street; Fhoae 
2692-11.

’Phone 1813-31 • - 8$ 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
t1 FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

man
na

THE 'WANT
AD. WAYUSECanada <**ger for the greatest 

selling bo<’k of generations. “Mod- 
TILING ern Europe, fauses and Issues of The

Great War.” Thrilling illustrations. Low
•—.............. r--------------- *---------------— _____ _ prices. Pc’St terms. Extraordinary
XVe arc Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo- monc>r "^ing opportunity. Splendid 

saics a®d Fire Places. Call and see samP^e ^ook free. Winston Co., Limit- 
samplesjThe W. Nonnenman Tilin»,ied> To^nto. n-a-9-5

Co. 254 Union street. --------------------

HORSE FURNISHINGS

Saint John Exhibition I 
September 5th to 12th I-

JJKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

our

I AGENTS WANTED-Best Weather 
Strip Company, Hamilton, Ont., de

sire reliable agents for unoccupied terri- 
tory, to sell their all-metal interlocking ises. 
weather strip, exclusive agency Big 
money maker. 16685-9-4

FTO LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 

each, all conveniences. Apply on prem- 
15377-9—20

FLAT TO LET—Five rooms and bath 
84 Rockland Road, rental $16 

small fanf'ly preferred, for immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

15202-9-15

WAjTCH REPAIRERS
W BA!lW’ the English, American

ors. Reliable brokers wanted.

HAIR SWITCHES

M/Ss K- A- HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches 

month $1.60 up. Ladies and 
Wigs and Toupee*. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fedal massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

this
Gents

Strip Tickets : Five for $1.00
Transferable but Not Detachable

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 

for easy selling office specialty. 
a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, dev. r agents
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building Montreal, rpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished

7 rooms and bath, centrally 
located. Apply Box 529, care Timed.

________14841-9—5
F'URNISHED Flat of 8 rooms to let.

Seen any time.
Mecklenburg.

SITUATIONS VACANT FURNISHED flat to let good locality; 
modern. Apply 102 Exmouth. 

15679-9-1W11 WILL pay you $120 „
tribute religfoœ literature in

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex- _______
",ot "flalrod. Man or womai./ (SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED

iajs jgLû Æ’.ï meSSÇsr
L James, 280 Main street •• 1 oAlnto- v asset-.. Only responsible, ^'est-

■ wantec. Canadian Montreal.
^ N mount Commercial I!u‘lt,ing’

to dis-
yourHATS BLOCKED

ÏMiïssSte'4,a “ r^‘
or at the Following Stor<Mrs. Arthurs, 50 

15665-9-4I

FOB SALE-GENERAL I \\ AN 1 ED Furnished p'lat or rooms 
, /.or. winter months. Heated prefer

red. Vicinity south. Address “South."
1 in,cs- 15566-9-1

E. J. Mahoney, 29 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street 
George M. Ross, 473 Main street 
S. M. Roulston, 41 Main street 
R. B. Travis, 542 Main street.

tr. Coupe, 537 Main street, 
ell, 597 Main street. 
or|ey, 2 Dock stenet. 
75 Stanle.v street.
Haymui-ket Square 
fr/inlen .street.

,'7 <’hnrlotte si......

HAIRDRESSING Geo. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street 
Imperial News Stami.'King Square.
R. McDiarmiii, 41 King street.
TI. J. Diek, 144 Charlotte street 
8. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street 
Robb s Drug store, 137 Charlotte street.
Aii^PÎ,™,"' m

T.H.'w,^sr,,rect'w-E-
G. H. Allen, Fairville.
Gray & Richey, King

FOUNDARCLOST
MISS McGRATH, NewYorTpIT^T WHEAT FOR SALE at Ï,C; ,R- Fie-

Imperial Theatre Buildinc «5 i,„ yator m bag or caring, J"ts at a I------------ -—- 7" Tiigld, gentleman’s
fl"'"" Special sale of switches’ ill !argam' Apply A. E. KiV^tead> .eleva-/T.OSV—1 'h",riidti.Ms II H- D. Finder 

- ,-f the work droc Hair! ’ 0r H" \U rffice. 15682-8-3!

. ’phone Main 2695-31 I--------:—— 1661--------------- !pk.,tse l''“vZwrpk „n King street, a«SS**-* «6 - 'rszxsr|
High street.^

BOARD WANTED
hr. J

A Middle Aged lady desires room and 
h ".'if.'1 in firivate family. Address 
B. W . 1 lines, office. 15697-9-1

’DATIONS WANTED"‘RIBS
for sale

.) - Position as caretaker by 
,d wife. Highly respectable, 
od references. Write J. S 

Office
FOR ®ALE—A new mileh 
... Jo Joseph Baxter, I.ai 
King’s Co. N. B.

eow
street.1565.3-9-4

z

r r

k



THE KING OF SERVI A

The hflai In 
The Street

ii

,itH ON THE FAKhi

& Alleviatioi of Coédition» Being! 
Taken L by Joint Audioritie»

1 >■

Many people who had planned a Euro
pean trip for this fall, should. find the 
exhibition a source of diversion- ELOL b• ...

- * SHI BEING HMDm The censor is certainly demonstrating 
the old proverb about the pen being 
mightier, etc. exceptionallyThese new fabrics which have ^e^ a™d i w ht warm 

iressing Gowns. They are soft and woolly, light in
emely low in price.

areh * *

Probalbiy one reason why the Kaiser 
doesn’t invade Holland is that he’s 
afraid his men might get cold feet when 
they open the dykes.

* * »
We can only form a hasy idea of what 

Liege looks like now, but its boulevards 
can’t 'be very much worse than the low
er end of Main street.

Central Boc, Appointed by Dominion 

■nd Provinces to Have 
Charge

:'
m: : S

I arrived and we are in a position to 
on sale in this province.A1 oar European stocks have , ,

nenit of Velnurs that has ever been placea
now;mm% Ottawa, 4Ug. 28—W. K. McNaught, 

of Toronto ias been in Ottawa again in 
connection *dth the proposal that the 
dominion ai d provincial governments co
operate in iomc scheme for the distri
bution of employment. The Ontario 
government will obtain information as 
to the aim jnt of farm labor which is 
wanted in the agricultural districts of 
that provin» w|th details as to wages 
and living ;onditions generally. Other 
provinces wy probably do similar work, 
and the information so furnished will be 
placed in ^ possession of a central 
body made jjg, 0f representatives of the 
provinces aj£ the dominion.

It is thoij^t that a large number of 
men who *Eout of employment in the 
cities wonl|! willing to take farm 
work and provide themselves with a 
means of liflihood in the winter even if 
the remuneration is not great.

The plarXas not been completed in 
nil its detaiS but it is expected that the 
general schZ,e will be agreed upon as a 
result of tig conferences which 
taking pi» 
be dealt w; 
tion and th 
asked in r

$
Beautiful floral or con

If you view this exhibit you* 01
■ If people would talk more business 

than war, there would probably 'be more 
business.

inihis season.
Duality, Daintiness

Combined with Small Prices. Samples Se 
on Receipt of Postal Card or Letterr t * *

Tliis trouble wouldn’t be so nerve- 
racking if there weren’t so many 
teur poets who insisted on publishing 
their stuff.

f am a-

-,

\ *
As evidence of the high cost of lov

ing, the fellow who has been wonderiM 
why he paid sixty cents for a box 0# 
sweets for his best girl on Sunday 

j nights, will now have more to wonder 
, about, for they’re going higher- 
I * * V

“Sugar should be cheaper now,” say* 
news despatch. It should, perhaps, but 
it isn’t.

* * *

One of the mottoes of the “Safety 
First” promoters, in Germany, in future 
will probably be “Don’t try to 
through Belgium.”^ ^

Those German names were 
enough, but we simply can’t do a thing 
with the names of those places the Jape 
are calling on.

Why Not Reverse the Order?
What a truly happy moment it must 

be for the poor laboring man who has , 
'been working hard from 7 a. m. to 5 
p. m. when the knock-off whistle blows, 
and he is allowed the distinguished priv
ilege of riding home in the street cars 
with the ladies who have been shopping, 
or making social calls, during the after
noon. Think of the pleasure it must 
afford him to gallantly tender the seat 
for which He has been yearning after 
hours of toil, to Mrs. Five-o’clock Home- 
goer, so that he can still further test 
the strength of his tired limbs while she 
gossips with the woman beside her, who 
has likewise captured a seat from a man 
with a dinner-pail, though both of them 
could easily have avoided the crowded 
car and gone home even ten minutes 
before the workingmen were through. 
But, then this thing happens so often 
that the man whose face is grimed with 
the dirt of the foundry, or whose body 
is stiff after a day of labor, is used to 
it, and a ride home with the enjoyment 
of a seat all the way would he a hap
pening rare, indeed.

* * *

It must 'be understood that the house
wives being given the soldiers going 

not the kind you think about

* * *

Have you given your bit to the 
Patriotic Fund?

I

k Very Latest Styles Fore - 4V.

vLng top and kidney heel, a very classy 
tht latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in

OUR WINDOWS !

Photo by American Press Association 
King Peter of Servis, the country which is at war with Austria, became 

king by the murder of King Alexander and Queen Draga.

a-are now 
. One of the questions to 
i will be that of transporta- 
aid of the dominion may be 
tard to this.

shiftmarch

hard all

In NEWSLAST CALL
TO OUR

I* » *
SEE

81 XTHE SLATER SHOE SHOPWANTS TO INVEST. 
tx*#d of trade received a call' 

yesterday from a gentleman who wishes 
to invest y a small shoe, dry goods, or 
general badness.

The

3-Days Wind-up Sale August ‘‘AL STATISTICS, 
liages and thirteen births, 
es and six males, have been 
fch Registrar J. B. Jones dur-

I
Five I 

seven fee 
recorded 
ing the 1

X

r
IVBN CHECK FOR $16.10. 
secretary of the Patriotic Fund 

has received a cheque for $16.10 from 
T. J. Phillip, 318 Union street, being 
36 per a®t of the ice cream and soda 
sales on “Patriotic Day,” August 37, in 
accordant* with his offer to the execu
tive committee.

GI
TheIT ENDS TONIGHT

I

Tod.r-SaWd.y-wm. be roSrtoïatbet^ênioymi

«mug. from th. prie» We expect a .

—* r g-
RegUUl^ntb^end price, 38c. Ladies’ Umbra’ 

Washable Blouses, ,

prices $1-00

AT MIDNIGHT ?
ASKED TO ATTEND.

The secretary of the board of trade 
has received the official call of the In
ternational Irrigation Congress to be 
held in Calgary, October 6 to 9. The 
St. John Board of Trade is entitled to 
send five delegates to this congress. It is 
expected that able speakers will be pres
ent froth the United States to assist 
Canadian speakers in the discussions 
that arej to take place.

Store Open All Day and Evening 
Get Your Share of These Bargains

Ladies’ Umbrellas—V

IS. 33 1-3 rntt
[regular

BALANCE OF JP 
AUTO DUSTEfe 

CENT. OFF ) 
PRiC

wear.

Boys’ 
to 16 years...->f Ceats.away are 

first.
12 only, Ladies’ Weattil 

Regular prices, $8.00, 
Month-end Sale

too..Were $8.00 to $26.00 * 

.Were $3.50 to $10.00 
_ .Were 75c. to $3.00 
.. .Were 7Ac. to $1.50 
... Were 35c. to $1.50 
. .Were $1.50 to $5.50 
. .Were $1.50 to $4.50 
. .Were $1.25 to $2.50 
. .Were $1.50 to $3.50 
,.. .Were 75c. to $1.50 
.. .Were 50c. to $1.50

MEN’S SUITS, $4.48 to $16.48..
BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98 to $6.48...
MEN’S HATS, 38c. to $1.98.......
COLORED SHIRTS, 38c. to 98c.
UNDERWEAR, 18c. to 98c...........
MEN’S BOOTS, 98c. to $3.48------
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c., to $2.98.
GIRLS’ BOOTS, 78c. to $1.48....
BOYS’ ROOTS, 98c. to $1.98........
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 48c. to 98c.
INFANTS’ BOOTS, 23c. to 98c...

Fit The Boys Out For School

$3.98
FittedrV* jnontn-end price, 79c... 

*Aldren’s Pure Wool Coat Sweaters 
J "With belt, 6 to 10 years. Regular 

price, $1.60. Month-end price, 79c.
i i

BALANCE OF STOCK OF MEN’S 
LISLE HALF-HOSE

ipyTwo-piece Outing Suits — MOA 
Norfolk style. Regular prices, $ 
$12, $15, $18.
Month-end price, 33 1-3 per cent.

Discount.

JVBaSTOCK JUDGES.
tpr, secretary of the ex- 
pn, received a wire this 
k secretary of ‘the live 
n, Ottawa, announcing

* * *

With the schools opening Monday, 
we’ll probably hear some more bright 
things that Willie always says. But 
why is his name always Willie? ,

One of the greatest pleasures 
this week was having our paraAaphic 
hair clipped by a gentlemanly barber 
who couldn’t say what would happen to 
the Kaiser three months from now. And 
the best of it was he didn’t try jto ex
plain the present plan of campaign.

Heavy
l- A.:

hibitio 
momii 
stock
the folfcwing judges who have already 
been appointed for the live stock exhib- 

r horses, John Vipond ; Brook- 
lin, Ontario ; beef cattle and sheep, 
Claude Bald, Caunton, Ontario; Ay- 
shire an I swipe, James Boden, Danville, 
p. Q.; lolsteins, A. C. Holman, Bres- 
dan, On arid, i Seth Jones of Sussex, has 
been ap minted judge of poultry. Other 
judges i ill be arranged for later.

Men’s
Were

Men’s I 
Were

Strong 
Were 1

Men’s Ni 
pattern' 
price, $

Men’s Me 
Fall we 
85c..........

' <
K”

I Homespun Outing Trouse^ ^
Regular 86c. value.had Sale price, 3 pairs for 74c.only, Sack Suits in medium aid 

light grays, and fancy small cluck 
pattern, in two and three-buton 
style Coats. Regular prices, $21.00 
to $30.00. „ , ,
Month-end sale price, 33 i-3 per 

cent Discount.
Boys’ Wash Suits and Rompis at I Regular 
£ 1-3 per cent Discount I

30its: Regular 80c. value.'
Sale price, 3 pairs for 98c. 

Men’s Pure Silk Half-Hose—Regular
price, 75c.....................Sale price, 37c.

Washable Ties—Regular prices, 36c, 
Sale price 3 for 57c.50c

60c. Neckwear.THE NEW POST OFFICE Sale price, 29c.
THE SCHOOLS.

Perha *. the busiest recruiting depot 
in the Ity yesterday Was the office of 
the seer tary of the school board, where 
a host of youthful ‘soldiers” were being 
“signed on,” not for foreign service but 
for local training. They were there to 
take out permits to attend the opening 
of the city schools on Monday. In the 
breathing space between applicants, the 
secretary, Mr. Leavitt, informed the 
Times iman that the number of permits 
issued was about up to the number 
handed out last year and from present 
indications there would be no great in
crease in the school attendance this term. 
There have been no announcements yet 
of any change in the teaching staffs.

NO PRIEST OF THAT NAME
In the case of the King versus George 

Thomas Rooney, charged with non sup
port of Margaret M. W’. Seeley, who 
claims to be his wife, begun in the 
Halifax police court yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. Father McQuillan of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, gave evidence. The records 
of the Roman Catholic church for 1911 
showed that Rev. Father Quinn was rec
tor of St. Patrick’s church, St. Paul. 
Minn, where the wedding was said to 
have taken place and that there was no 
Redemptorist priest by the name of Rev. 
Arthur Dunn in the United States. The 
name of Arthur Dunn was signed to a 
marriage certificate produced by the 
plaintiff. The case was adjourned until 
the rector of St. Patrick’s church can 
be communicated with.

GREATER OAK I
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITEFork

ar
Nearly a Huidred Men at 

—Several Leave For theToday and SAVE MONEY !
The construction work on the new 

post office is now about half done and, 
in spite of the war, the work is being 
rushed. Several of the men employed 
on the job have left to join the army, 
but their places have been refilled and 
ninety men are now employed, 
brick walls in the rear are rising rapid
ly and it is expected that the brick 
work will be compKied by October 1. 
Twenty brick-layers are laying upwards 
of 20,000 bricks a day. Tire front of the 
building is being erected as fast as the- 
large stones, which are brought from 
Miramichi quarries, can ‘be procured 
Inside, the last of the four concrete 
floors is now being laid. It is expected 
that the roof will be finished by Oc
tober 15.

LewC B. PIDGEONLow v

PricesI Rent
will soon be thinking of : 
to town, after the sum 
the country, and will si 
er that some new piece i 

is requireefco provide comfort for the cooler 
when mud more time is spent indoors. XV 
be for papr, dining room, bedroom or an1 
of the hope, we have an immense st 
from, an/our prices are always right 
you wha we have anyway.

For y<£ fall house-cleaning use the

“EuiFa” Electric Vacuum C
the mostpwerful and easiest handled machine on thé 
hire therf°r $2.00 per day, and will deliver one an 
again w*iever you say.

0The

CtEAJUSI®\
:

r
t r-

I HI Bill! HS
i Real estate transfers have been record

ed as follows:
F. B. Ellis to H. M. the King, right of 

way in Prince William street.
J. M. Galbraith to L. H. Galbraith, 

property in Lancaster.
M. S. Trafton to F. L., Foley, prop- 

erty in Wright street.
W. G. Watters to D. A. McHugh, 

property in Simonds.
Assignments of leasehold properties re

corded this week were:
Peter Clinch to F. H- Foster, proper

ty in St. John.
Francis Kerr to Jennie G., wife of C. 

E. Colwell, property in Acadia street.
Admns. John Owens 

property in St. Patrick street.

1
y OKATH OF MRS. JOSEPH TOTTEN 

The death of Mrs. Joseph Totten oc
curred at one o’clock this morning at 
her home, 178 Metcalf street. She is 
survived by her husband, five sisters and 

brother. The sisters are Mrs. Wilson 
McWhinney, Mace's Bay; Mrs. Alice 
F.vans, West St. John; Mrs. Martha 
Totten, Fairville; Mrs. M. J. McF.neh- 
ern, city; Mrs. Alice Totten, North End, 
and tire brother, James Thompson, 
Richi'bucto. Before her marriage she 
was Miss Augusta Thompson, daughter 
of the late Edward and Martha Thomp
son, of Musquash. The funeral will take 

... ...... , . .. ,, place on Monday afternoon from her
n ’Slr‘ iV', >OUij km,'y *llow. ’ll?’! late residence, following the service 
through tire medium of your valuable j ,,i(.h ., b(. Md at thr house ftt two

j paper to point out what a great mistake , loclt 
| or what want of thought there is about 
; our clear ones going away. Why cannot 
tire railroad authorities keep the public 
from the trains sn as to allow the parents 
and wives only to' pass to sav good-bye 
(perhaps forever) without being pushed 
and very roughly used, in the natural 
desire to say the last good-live to our 
sons, for such was my experience last 
evening. My coat was nearly torn off 
and my bracelet broken and my hat torn 
almost from my head by the supposed 
good send off’s and after all I had to 
endure, 1 could not get cluse enough to 
see my son pass in the train I think if 
some of the young gjr]s th»* helped to 
swell the crowd so unnecessarily would 
try and give a little time to knit some 
sucks for the departing brave fellows 
we could give tluse yount ladre» kinder 
thoughts.

I remain.

\
\ °sr V

comen end crevices thoroughly cleaning \ 
with little effort. \
Don’t Be Without It—10c b=r ' « ^

j
one

;

8to John Glyn, EST EVERETT. 91 CharloffA.
A MOTHER’S PROTEST.

To the Editor of the Times,

A Irby’s Best for Business /Mid-Summer Headwear fori 
Men and Boys ___ !

ADOGRAM 
No. 16

A cat can spend much time 
chasing her shadow—but it 
doesn’t get her anywhere.

you want to be just right-—wear a Derby 
to a fr°m y°ur office.

e sell Derbies that are light and snug as 
sofats, and will give you that dressy feeling i 
wjUt subtracting from head your head comfort i

aybe you haven’t seen what we are showing.

Boaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price. I

See Our Panama Hats 
$4.00 and $.500I Some national advertisers move 

in circles and wonder why they 
don’t arrive. The newspaper is 
the direct route from producer to 
<*°nsumer for newspaper advertis- 
*nK not only creates buying 
moud, but inspires in dealers a 
dr ?e to sell the advertised goods.

x ATIONAL ADVERTISERS 
N1 D NEWSPAPERS.

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices

de-

J. L THORNE © CO., LTD.
Hatters and Furriers — 55 Chrrlotte Street fAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. HATS IAND FUSSUYours Zery Respietfullx ■

A SORROW!Nil MOTHER
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f—.ceil the 
„ » uiacture, and

we hope . it e ts wi.i shape them
selves so that wè .lay stick as closely as 
possible to our present figures. Gener
ally speaking we are not in sympathy 
with a trading policy whereby a mer
chant or manufacturer takes advantage 
of an international calamity to line his 
own pocket.”

Have Your Motion-Pictere Taken at Today's Matin*»j not ru
tlmt£by,Terha:
,M I Not all His î*lt— 

I Why Not Buy îhem 
I Where You Art Sure 

heir | to Get Good Values ?

tne
Was “GUTEY’S WIFE” ^IMPERIAL TODAY

• IUh»—
A Two-Part Vitagraph Comedy with Star Cast

j.ned ti
«red by 
arm was 

jther da ra
the fire is

" OUR FIVE LAD1E S
Vocal and Instrumental
A TREMENDOUS HIT

•‘LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY"
Stirring British Hymn

MABELLE TRASK AND CHORUS

Hundreds of People 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ** 

Only Help

AMUSEMENTS

*BASEBALL

ttS5K “A BLIND MAN’S BLUFF** More 
LaughsNational League.

Ail games postponed,
National League Standing.

V
ram

■JAREAD THIS IETTERn Main 
leg in 

he was FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Budget of Novelties

"THE ITALIAN BARBER”
Biograph Comedy-Drama

Won. Lost. P.C. t:«
New York lie hoy was Boston

rother. In- st Louis
'g a glass Chicago .........

58■£

i61 49 .653
60 51 .541

.541 Superintendent of Sunday Sch< in To
ronto Tells How He Cur 

.466 of Chronic Rheumatism Afj Suffer- 
■to!) ing for Years.

55 Dovercourt Road, Oct 
“For a long time I have fcught of 

writing you regarding what* term a 
most remarkable cure ettectf by your 
remedy, “Fruit-a-tives.” I sjred from 

Rheumatism, especially in 
have spent a lot of money 
good results. I have takd “Fruit-a- 
tives" for eighteen months dv. and am 

.676 pleased to tell you that I anyured. All 
the enlargement has not lef my hands 
and perhaps never will, 
ness is all gone and I cant) any kind 
of work. I have gained f pounds in 
eighteen months.”

aurice Costello
Popular Vitagraph star 

In two-part feature

64 64
Bumper Matinees For Returned School - children60 elf55 .521

53 60
nri wao Philadelphia 
nd fas Brooklyn .. 

"lavs;s Pittsburg .
51 60 MON. “LOVE, LUCK AND GASOLENE”

NEXT HOUSELEY AND NICHOLAS—Comedy Musicians
52 61 .459

•The Acid Test*62 ' 61 
American League,

At M ashington — Cieveland-Washing- 
ton, postponed, rain.

At New York—New York 9, St. 
luis 5.
At Boston—Detroit 8, Boston 0.
\t Philadelphia—Chicago 8, Phila- 
phia 5.

American League Standing.

.459 1918*»

GEM ORCHESTRA
IF YOU BUY HS

GOD SAVE THE KING ISCHOOL BOOTShands. I 
bout' any Mary PicKford

THE RISK A SOLDIER TAKES IN TIME OF WAR!and
“A BRITISH SOLDIER”AT THE J. V. RUSfELL 'King Baggott

Local favorites in stir
ring romantic drama

“In The
Sultan's Power"

Won. Lost. P.C.

. !ladelphia 
raston 

Washington 
| Detroit 
! Chicago ...

tcheli, A.!®1-
* — "K*?

80 38
1 Actual Wreck of a Train on a Broken Bridge, Plunge of Engine and Train From 
; Bridge Into River Below. Daring Escape of Lient. Rose From Top of One Mov- 
; ing Train to Another. Desperate Motor Boat Ride With Secret Plans. Wild 
; Auto Chase Thro’ the Streets of London. The Spy System of Foreign

Countries Revealed.

CLEARANCE SALE66 49 .574
61 54 .53(1 the sore-60 59 .504m the 

R. of-* W.1157 63 .475 You Will Smile—He 
Smile and Your Pocltel >°ok 
WiH Grow Fat—TRi IT

55 63 .466
54 64 .465

R. AiWAUGH.
dreaded

“THE UNMASKING” SPECIAL 'WEEK-END COMEDY
To See Is to Enjoy

39 82 .322d family 
le doctors . _ Federal League, Rheumatism is no longd the

r°Intemationaî1<Leàgue?<,ük*yn 2' fscase U once was* Rlleulftt,sm is no 

4 At Montreal—Montreal 9, Baltimore “F^-a-tives” has provd its marvel-j

; a, ,. p„«dro„ i™ sa
At Buffalo-Buffalo 8, Jersey City 2 £hich j"1? fT‘ {rangement ofi
At Toronto Toronto 5, Ne^kV'

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.5G| trial size, 25c., 
or sent postpaid on recd>t of price byi 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, ufawa.

American Study 
Salons of the

of Life In the 
Smart Set.—AT-

695 Main Street
e general 

5 hi o. there, for 
ion shovvii.

an
Lubin players in Comedy

“Getting Solid 
With Papa”

jof the ‘incurile diseases.’# The Scrub Ladyone The Stronghold» of
The Melancholy to

Be Swept Away by 
THE MILITIA OF HAPPINESS 
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* the fact that 
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1 gone to fight for Eng-

Wffl be the Brush and Broom 
Brigade to Wage War Against 
the Blues, and
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3A GOOD EXAMPLE 
The Canadian Consolidated! Rtibber 

Company, Limited, set a good example 
to manufacturers generally ^hen its 
general manager said:— ]

‘While the price of crqjie rfbber has 
practically doubled during the 'set few

♦THEJIGGERUPSM O N D AY !STCRIES OF CHAMBERLAIN The Peach Band♦Further adventures of DANCING DEMONS 
In Fresh Novel Steps and

Walking Impersonation»

At one time the late Joseph Chamber- 
lain used to rehearse some of his orator
ical efforts in private beforehand, de
claiming his speeches aloud and waving 
his arm emphaticaly.

One day he was very much annoyed to 
find that a valuable orchid in one of his 
greenhouses had been damaged, and he 
at once gave orders to his head garden
er that strangers were not to be shown 
over the houses.

“I will not have my orchids exposed to 
danger,” he said. “I suppose you didn’t 
happen to see this one broken?”

“Yes I did,” replied the gardener.
“You did!” exclaimed Mr. Chamber- 

“You saw somebody break this 
orchid and you said nothing!"

“I—I didn’t like to,” replied the gard
ener, hesitating.

Mr. Chamberlain could scarcely believe 
his own ears.

“I insist on knowing who it was,” he 
exclaimed angrily.

“Wei, sir,” replied the man, “it was 
while you was speechifying and wavin’ 
your arms about yesterday. You broke 
it yourself!”

of the Majestic Co., Will Marshal 
the Army of Thought“Lucille Love”FOR EVERY PERSON

ON THIS EARTH
A STAR SHINES

<)HFor years the approximate number of 
stars visible to the eye, a matter of 8,- 
000 or 4,000, according to the definition 
of average vision, has been known. By 
most persons, however, and by many 
scientists, the total number of stars in

The Wretchedness
OPERA HOUSEOPERA HOUSEof Constipation

fVn quickly bd overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

end Imtiipif- They do lb” da*. 
8m.il Pin. Srn.il DoM.3m.Il #We.
Genuine muitbmz Signature

nr- TONIGHT AT 8:15SEPTEMBER. 7ENTIRE 
WEEK OFthe heavens has been considered count

less, if not limitless. Thé universe is 
now declared to be finite, yet of a mag
nificence of dimension and of a popul
ousness far beyond all earlier concep
tions. This assumption is a re
sult of very recent investigations into 
the motions and distances of the stars.

The latest studies on the subject of 
the number as well as the light of the 
stars, have been mAde at the Royal Ob
servatory at Greeijiwich, England. The 
late Franklin Adalms succeeded in mak
ing a set of 206/ photographs covering 
the entire sky. After counts were made 
on these pictures, from which the 
brightness oL The self-luminous bodies

On on, «fn'MtSILÏriS'e ,„S

i ^Tnit he war*rffl6lMW6#1lkDy an red, it/was concluded that they recorded 
to uctmi political meeting*. abrarfft 55,000,000 stars. From this a‘"n many years ago at ai^^uIa ’was determined showing the
fj-i meetine in Birmingham, when MP the change of number in passing from 

Lherlain in the course of his speech one magnitude to another. With these 
Vhamner figures it was reasoned that the aggre-

minister of the queen as well gatc number of stars is not less than 
f the country . •• .” 1,000,000,000, probably not more than 2,-

4 fervent voice interrupted: 000,000,000, and probably approximately
,flVe the Queen!" 1,600,000,000, the estimated present pop-

Uod save «c ulation of the earth. In making compu-
titions it was inferred that there, would 

many stars fainter than magni- 
28 or 24 as there are brighter.— 

m the September Popular Mechanics 
Matazine.

1?

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUEI
OLIVER MOROSCO

OFFERS
A Superb Produotlon of 
the Most Brilliant Comedy 
yet Written In America

lain.
Last Week of the Engagement of this Popular Company
Starting Monday Matinee. Entire Change of Programme

Heed- !ALL NEW NOVELTIES
ache.
Dizzi- OPENING CHORUS, ‘‘My Ifoven Dancin’ Man,” by 

the Company, introducing some new hits and 
the novelty song, ‘‘Base Ball,’ sung by TINY 
WILLIAMS and the full chorus.

NIGHTMATINEE
ATAT i

8.152.30

i VESTA GILBERT and FRANK VENNETTE
In a Singing Number

8.212.36
I

I ‘‘A MATRIMONIALBy J. Hartley Manners The One-Aot Comedy Play,
TAlNGLE,” written by Ullie Akerstrom. Full 
of funny mix-ups and hearty laughs.

1AMUSEMENTS 8.242.39
%

iND NAT FARNUM. 9.09314 NAT FARNUM.I

Q Ensemble Musical Feature, “ACROSS THE GREAT 
DIVIDE,” by E. WALLACE, R. AUSTIN and the
Company, with special scenery and costumes.

fT and 8.15TODAY 9.173.22Mr. Chamberlain once saidl that the 
courteous election retort he ever 

r .8 nf dated from the time when elec- tutiens we’redtr more rough-and-tumble Fl

‘''Thackera^^waTone of the candidates,
anïa few days before the y>lti=gbegan 
he '£> ïiSJkPOT,After a few lutes’
Sin t opponent peered to
de^,Sam^he:tmandwi^”

“5h I hoype not!" replied Thackeray 

courteously.

usical
LAt Week of the Engagement of 

This Popular Company
all new features and novelties

RevueMack’sas
TÏNY WILLIAMS. TINY WILLIAMS. 9,223.2741»

j“Wake Up Rosebud,” sung by ALICE WALLACE, 
Assisted by the Girls 9.25STARTING 

MON. MATINEE
3.20RKS 

Put your fttw I In a Song and New DanceHELENA RUSSELL 9.283.33
kno of your ELS YE WALLACE,“The Daffodil Song,”COMEDY PLAY—“A : Strimonial Tangle’’ — “Sympathy" 

HEW FARCE — “The ’ Mow” — “Across the Great Divide ’’
2 Hour Continuous Program.

9.313.36 Assisted by the Chorus
Other Musical Hits. CONSUELO BURTT and RALPH AUSTIN

In a Singing Sketch 9.36USUAL. POPULAR PRICES 3.41Another story connected with the late 
Mr Chamberlain has just come to hand, 
^.asTis not very well known, it may

X‘n American rmllionaire-politi-
dan was invited to a big reception while 

a visit to London, and during the
evening somebody pointed out Lord
Sandhurst to him, and re™ar,k<îd'.„ 

"That's the Lord Chamberlain 
The American became quite excited,

Uk^ you to
introduce me to the Lord Chamber-

The Farce with Music, ‘A FASCINATING WIDOW’ 
Written by Ullie Akerstrom.

Incidental to Which Will be Introduced
Ballet and Toe Dancing by HELENA RUSSELL

ces
mday

Store

-“PEG 0* MY HEART”COMING!--Sept 9.393.44

Imperial Theatre Next Monday “La Belle Parisienne,’’ CONNIE BURTT and Boys
A THEY1

NAT FARNUM“The Caterpillar Crawl”LILLIAN WALKER 
AND W ALLY VAN 

IN THE FIFTY MILE A MINUTE BROADWAY STAR FEATURE
B U ININ YSt. and the Chorus

“Sympathy,” Duet by ELSYE WALLACE and 
JAMES CARNEY

c, per tin 
..-jpie. per tin
• •-*0’ PCT tin

.. c. per tin 
”"■> ner tin 

er tin 
■ tin

1 “Certainly," replied the host; and a 
few miutes later the introduction was 
made and the American was shaking 
Izord’ Sandhurst violently by the hand.

“Say, I’m real glad to meet you. he 
excraimed. “Gee! Ain’t your brother 
Joe tlie smartest man in the whole 
dumed island?”

Love, Luck 5 Gasolene Musical Finale, “A PUNCH” - By the Company 10.154.15
MATINEES—ORCHESTRA 1 5c. BALCONY,,400 seats. I Oc 

Nlehts-Orchestra 26c, Balcony 1 Be. Gallery lOo.
Box Seats. Reserved, BOo.

PRICESor. The Advtniuret of Bunny, Catty (Wally Van) and Miss Tomboy (Uliisn Walker)
3,000 JOLLY LAUGHS IN 40 MINUTES ■Mtar

tin
Ifftin iof evev4

in New Motoiyclesti rlet
In Canada, and in themed States, 

three of every four of I 
motorcycles are equip* 
year Motorcycle Tires. Lazyris new 

. Good-ler

Considei

Appetite?:o. This means that Good| super
service has won. Men . 
more than mere “looks 
They want the facts—the »ds.

And when men know tha^dyear 
Motorcycle Tires hold evedprld’s 
record for speed and durabyt far 
outweighs any consider*! of 
■ ‘whim’’ or favor in buying.

eking
tires.II

Get some RED BALL 
PORTER—drink a glass 
or two through the day 
and follow it up awhile. 
You’ll be surprised how 
soon you begin to long 
for meal-time and relish 
every bite you eat.

-

vR ■é G°°#Ss$

Motorcycle Tir<V

Made in Canada
Goodyear Motorcycle TirL 

made in Canada at the Gooy 
Bowmanville, Ontario, plant. III

Folks who know Good Porter will tell you Red Ball Brand is Best

Shipped in small, plain, clean boxes by express, prepaid

ipiyerness «
[airing

The same 
Automobile
are centered in these tiro ^ made wUh a double.thick, ant|-|
tre^d Made to hold the leadership they have won. And they |
no more than other standard makes. .

The Goodtear Tire & Rubber Cempany <rf Canada, Lnuted
Head Offic., T.L., Oat. F«‘^’

ST. JOHN, N. B„ BR^.33 PRINCE « ST.

IIIsa•n;

c Î

\ oi H.aJ 
it in wh«t 
tihbinv. St. John, N. B.Simeon Jones, Limited Brewers

\S!
650-41 i

l 0&Ï1

i

For Ashing in the Line of

Custom Tailoring
Vll at

B. Hoff4n, 565 Main St.
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